RECORD CROWD EXPECTED AT HOLY NAME RALLY
GENEROSITY URGED FOR
COMMUNITY CHEST
The annual drive o f ihc Denver
Community Chest begins next
week. I f for no other reason than
because a number' o f our Catholic
agencies arc receiving money from
the Chest, we Catholics should ^
generous in our contributions
this worthy cause.
Substantial
sums o f the money contributed- go
to the three Catholic orphanages,
the (k>od Shepherd home, the cen
tral office o f the Catholic Chari
ties, the Avc Maria clinic, and the
social centers o f the Denver dean
ery,
^ 'e
should remember when
workers in the vast Chest army call
on us for our financial help that
these people are contributing their
time, many o f them at a personal
financial sacrifice. They are will
ing to lend their efforts to the
Chest campaign because they) are
interested in the civic welfare o f
the community. They should not
be looked upon, therefore, as peo
ple we are favoring by making a
contribution to the Chest; rather,
they do us a favor.
I f our agencies were not in
cluded in the Community Chest,
we would be faced with a gigantic
task in raising the money needed
for their operation.
We should
bear this in mind and be as gen
erous as possible.
A U . MEN SHOULD ATTEND
HOLY NAME RAIXY
The annual demonstration o f
faith on the part o f the Catholic
inanhopd o f this region is sched
uled for this Sunday afternoon at
the St. Thomas seminary grounds.
The parade o f men is one o f our
most inspiring spectacles.
Even
when weather conditions have been
adverse, we have always had a rep
resentative group o f men in the
line o f march.
There is little
reason, though, why any ablebodied man should not have
enough pride in his faith to join
in this ceremony. There should
be thousands more at the rites
this Sunday than have ever at
tended a past Holy Name rally.
This ceremony is a bit o f Cath
olic Action that is eminently
worthy o f our time.— Hubert A.
Smith.
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

SURVEY SHOWS
B O Y S D IS L IK E
GIRLS’ SMOKING
Fair Sex Not in Favor of Drinking by High
School Lads— Cathedral Seniors
Express Opinions
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The annual fall carnival of St.
Francis de Sales’ parish, Denver,
held Oct. 21, 22, and 23, set a
record that has never been ap
proached in the parish and that
stands at the top of similar events
anj'W'here in the city. When all
returns are in, the net proceeds
will be something over $8,000. The
money will be applied on the par
ish debt.
The Rev. Leo J. Thome, who
is in charge of the parish, directed
the carnival work. The Rt. Rev.
Msgr. J. J. Donnelly, pastor, whose
death was expected momentarily
several months ago, is a patient
at St. Joseph’s hospital and is in
very poor health.
>
Extensive improvements are be
ing carried on in St. Francis’
church. Repair of the windows,
including replacement of broken
panes, is already completed. The
entire church will be redecorated,
and the altars will be changed to
make them conform with liturgical
requirements. The main altar at
present is too high to allow drapes
in back of it. The side altars n e^
minor repairs and probably will
have to be narrowed some. The
entire program wdll cost about
$ 2 , 000.

The girls were unanimous in
their rejection of drinking by boys
of high school age. Most of them
declared flatly that they would not
go with those who used alcoholic
beverages.
Other opinions expressed in the
questionnaire reveal the girls’ esti
mate of the most pleasing qualities
in the members of their own sex
and the boys’ thoughts regarding
the characteristics of the popular
young man.
The girls demand the following
qualities, in the order named, of
the girl: Neatness, personality,
friendliness, m o d e s t y , culture,
honesty, politeness, humor. The
“ Don’ts” on the girls’ list are as
follows: Smoking, drinking, using
too much cosmetics, slovenliness,
vulgarity, loudness, silliness, im
modesty.
The boys demand of their fel
lows manliness, intelligence, mod
esty, personality, sportsmanship,
athletic a b i l i t y , conversational
ability, good manners, truthful
ness. The boys who appeal to
members of their sex must avoid
immodesty, effeminacy, unreason
ableness, intemperance, toughness,
boisterousness, cowardice, boast
fulness, and slovenliness.
The questionnaire is conducted
each year by the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Hugh L. McMenamin, rector of the
Cathedral, who is religion profes
sor for the senior class at the
school.

O’Reilly, exiled Irish p oet. . . “ The
organized charity, scrimped and
iced, in the name of a cautious,
statistical Christ.” From these
lines came the inspiration for
Denver’s first Community Chest,
Charity there was, and that in
plenty, said Msgr. O’Ryan. But it
was a cold, calculating charity
with no basis in the teachings o f
Christ, a charity with no source in
a belief in God. Each religious
denomination handled its own
charity and disagreed heartily
with others in the matter of
handling it. Even political parties
were split on the question. Realiz
ing that all had a common denomi
nator in the cause of humanity,
Msgr. O'Ryan determined to put
a soul in Denver’s charity. He
determined to wipe out barriers of
religion, class, and political belief
to combine the whole city in a
great drive that would benefit the
needy of Denver, regardless of
who or what they were.
Even in those days Denver was
a city o f culture, a city of great
men and fine women.
Msgr.
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 3)

DEiElllIELISTlD
S
A biography of Mrs. May West
Owen, well-known Colorado writer
and musician and honorary presi
dent of the Catholic Women’s
Press club of Colorado, appears in
the new 1937-1938 edition of
Women of the Nation, the Who’s
Who of outstanding American
women. Mrs. Owen’s name ap
pears with those of personages
such as Nellie Tayloe Ross, Sec
retary of Labor Frances Perkins,
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, Josephine
Roche, etc.
Another honor was accorded
Mrs. Owen when, at the request
of Henry Allen Moe, secretary of
the John
Simon Guggenheim
Memorial foundation of New York
city, she acted on an advisory
committee of the foundation in
regard to the bestowing of a fel
lowship for creative work as per(T u m to Page 8 — C olum n h)

Mission Director
Is Denver Visitor
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas J.
McDonnell, national director of
the Society for the Propagation of
the Faith, vioited in Denver this
week with the Rev. F. Gregory
Smith, local mission director. He
went to Salt Lake City Wednesday
for the consecration of Bishop
Duane G. Hunt, but will return to
Denver Friday afternoon with Fa
ther Smith. The prelate will leave
for the East late Friday night.
Monsignor McDonnell has trav
eled to all sections of the country
since he assumed the office of
Propagation director last year.
He has visited 50 dioceses since
August.

The National Catholic Welfare Cc.^ierence News Service Supplies 'The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Also the International News Service (Wire and M ail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.

Men to March From St. Vincent’s Church to
Seminary Grounds for Outdoor
Religious Demonstration

A triduum will be conducted
Nov. 2, 3, and 4 in St. Dominic’s
church, Denver, to commemorate
the centenary of Blessed Martin
de Porres’ beatification and to
further his canonization cause.
The Denver service is part o f a
nation-wide devotion to the Negro
lay-brother that has sprung up.

Two hundred and seventy-three
pauper dead, adults and children,
were buried by the St. Vincent de
Paul society, Holy Ghost confer
ence, in the past year at an esti
mated service cost of approxi
mately $10,000. According to the
anatomical law of the state, the
vast majority of these 121 adults
and 152 children would have been
sent to the U. of B. medical
school
for
dissection and
“ advancement of medical and
anatomical sciences.” In the case
of death of any person whose body
is required to be buried at public

to the plan, several priests of a
locality come together at a desig
nated point and spend a day in
prayer and spiritual exercises in
a rectory or church.
The suggestion was offered at
the conference by the Rev. Harold
V. Campbell. Later, the Most Rev.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr explained
that these monthly days of recol
lection have worked out in several
dioceses in the country, notably
in Pittsburgh and St. Louis. The
Bishop, moreover, suggested the
thought of a diocesan Eucharistic
Congress and asked that this idea
be given consideration by the
priests of the diocese.

GEORGIA 2[IG[R,
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Colorado lost one o f its most
active Catholic workers in the sud
den death of Mrs. Georgia A. Zeiger o f Pueblo Monday night, Oct.
25. Mrs. Zeiger for years had
been the Pueblo correspondent for
the Denver Catholic Register.
'Though she sandwiched this work
in many many other duties, she
always gave efficient coverage to
news in Colorado’s second largest
city.
Mrs. Zeiger was past grand re
gent o f the Court St. Ann of the
Catholic Daughters o f America
and district deputy of the order.
She was prominent in the work of
organizing the Junior Catholic
Daughters in Pueblo. She was a
member o f the University Wom
en’s club, the Cosmopolitan club,
and the Lambda Alpha Lambda
sorority. She was well known as
a speaker in Catholic and civic
circles.
(T u m to P a g e i — C olum n 3)

Utah Consecration
Im p ressive Rite
College Featured on Radio Program

Regis Part of Qiant
Educational System
“ Regis college is a part o f an
educational system that in its ex
tent is international. It is one
o f 300 institutions manned by
Jesuits throughout the world,” de
clared the Rev. William Ryan,
S.J., in a talk presented Wednes
day night on a radio program fea
turing Regis college students and
teachers over station KLZ. A local
store’s “ Campus Revue” featured
a tour o f the Regis campus, in
which each phase o f college life
was cleverly illustrated.
The Brown and Gold, student

L.ocal T r id u u m to
Honor Negro Beatus
In 1837 Pope Gregory XVI sol
emnly declared Martin of Porres
to be a blessed servant of God.
Blessed Martin was born in Lima;
Peru, in 1579, the child of a Span
ish knight and a Colored woman
of Panama. At the age o f 22 he
sought admittance to a Dominican
convent as a tertiary helper and
nine years later he was ordered to
become a regular lay brother. The
perfection of his religious life is
becoming more and more admired
by men, though it seeihs to have
been singled out by God even in
the lifetime of Martin. At the
age o f 60 Martin was called to his
reward.
November 5 has been observed
expense, because the body of the as the feast day o f the Blessed
pauper is unfit for anatomical pur Servant of God for a century. His
(Turn to Page ^ — C olum n 6)
poses, by reason of decomposition
or contagious disease, the mini
mum cost to the county is $50 for
adults and $25 for children.
Through the provision o f a con
vertible hearse by the Society of
St. Vincent de Paul, operated by
James Costello, the free use of
certain mortuaries, the volunteer
labors o f Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
DeClue in making the coffins, and
The silver jubilee o f Presenta
the gift of a plot in Mt. Olivet
cemetery, the society has suc tion parish was observed last Sun
ceeded in burying the pauper dead day with the Most Rev. Urban .1.
with all the dignity possible and Vehr officiating at Solemn Ponti
all the services of the Church at fical Mass. The Rev. H en^ A.
unbelievable economy. The actual Geisert, pastor, paid particular
cost to the Vincentian society in tribute, in a brief address, to the
the year ending Oct. 1 was work of the late Father J. J. (Jib$977.73, or an average cost o f $3 bons, former pastor of the parish.
The Rev. Louis J. Grohman of
per funeral. From the relatives
of the deceased and other sources St. Rose of Lima’s church, in the
the society received $353.50, leav sermon at the Mass, recalled how
ing a deficit of $624.23 to be paid his own work as a priest has been
by the voluntary contributions of for the most part in lonely parishes
Denver Catholics. In the past where the poor made up bulk of
year, the society has averaged a the congregations. Presentation
funeral at least every other day. parish, he declared, is made up of
The burial o f Denver’s pauper common working people who have
dead is only one o f the many serv maintained it through its 25 years’
ices rendered to relatives of the existence. He asserted that, if
deceased by the de Paul men. Pro the Blessed Virgin were to walk
vision is made for every need. up the aisles of that church carry
Clothes must often be secured for ing the Infant Jesus in her arms,
the children in a family that they he felt certain that she would be
may respectably attend the funeral happier there than, in any other
of a father or mother, and' food church in Denver perhaps except
and fuel are frequently nrovided ing St. Rose of Lima’s, because,
for the survivors, as well as the during her time on earth, she was
friendly visits and ministrations of accustomed to the ways o f the
poor.
the men.

De Paul Men Provide
Burial for 273 Poor

R e c o lle c tio n D ay
For P r ie s ts , P lan
A suggestion for discussion that
the priests o f the diocese set aside
one- day a month as a day o f rec
ollection was offered at the Denver
clergy conference held Tuesday,
Oct. *26, at St. Thomas’ seminary.
This monthly one-day retreat
arises from an endeavor on the
part o f the priests for greater
personal spiritual perfection and
as a supplement to the regular
clergy retreats.
These days of recollection are
g^oup assemblies o f the loiml
priests in various sections o f the
state and are not intended to be
general ma^s meetings of large
numbers of the clergiy. Accordmg
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MSGR. O’ RYAN DESCRIBES
B E G IN N IN G OF CHEST
(B y G eorge McW illiam s )

DENVER CAffiO U C

A N N U A L R IT E
W IL L BE HELD
TH IS S U N D A Y

If the fine autumn weather continues, a record crowd
The senior boys of Cathedral high school do not like
to see girls smoking, and the girls, in turn, detest drinking VOL. XXXIII. No. 11. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, OCT. 28, 1937. $2 PER YEAR of Holy Name men is expected in the line of march Sunday
when Grand Marshal Joseph Schmittling gives the start
among the boys. These facts were ascertained from a
ing signal for the annual rally. The parade will move
secret questionnaire filled in by the 12th grade students
acapromptly at 2:30 Sunday afternoon from St. Vincent’s
at the school recently. Characterizing smoking among Strange Qarb for Ex'Call Boy
robe
church, where the units will form on E. Arizona off Uni
high school girls as vulgar and an indication of improper in which William M. Jeffers (le ft). Catholic president o f the Union
versity Blvd., move over to E. Louisiana, and proceed
home training, 96 per cent of the young men of the senior Pacific railroad, received the Doctor o f Laws degree from Dr. John
straight out that street to St. Thomas’ seminary. All
class turned thumbs down on the practice. The few boys A. Schaeffer, president o f Marshall college, Lancaster, Pa. Bill
was too busy climbing the success ladder from call boy to
marchers are requested to be in their places a half hour
who did condone smoking expressed the condition that Jeffers
president to take time out and get a college degree, but you can call
before parade time.
the girl have her parents’ consent.
him “ Doctor” now.

Poem Inspiration for Charity Work

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
O’Ryan, pastor of St. Leo’s
church, came to Denver in 1887
and found it a city without a soul,
so far as charity was concerned.
He found here a literal interpre
tation o f the lines by John Boyle

Contents Copyrighted by the Catholic Press Society, Inc., 1937— Permission to Reproduce, Excepting
on Articles Otherwise Marked, Given After 12 M. Saturday Following Issue

publication, featured a session of
the kangaroo court, in which a
luckless freshman was judged.
James Carroll, Joseph Bomiger,
Francis Mayer, and others pre
sented this humorous skit. The
Rev. E. J. Trame, S.J., o f the
biology department and the Rev.
Armand Forstall, S.J., who is in
charge of the seismograph at
Regis, gave interesting presen
tations on their respective ac
tivities.
Bernard Strauss, football player,
interviewed Coach Mai Fiese on
the subject of college athletics
and several musical numbers were
introduced by Matthew McEniry,
who announced the program. .An
thony Piccoli and Dan Phillips,
soloists, presented popular num
bers.
Father Ryan, dean o f Regis col
lege, in his talk covering the aims
of Jesuit education, said that the
foundations of the Regis teach
ing system "reach back some 400
years and its policies are the fruit
of .the rich experience garnered
through 400 years of efforts de
voted to the education of youth
in all parts of the world.
“ Through all the passing cen
turies and amid all the chang
ing patterns of educational the
ory,” Father Ryan declared, “ the
Jesuits have emphasized the one
permanent element of education
in all ages, namely, the person
ality o f the student. Their in
terest has primarily been in the
student as a person; theirs has
always been education in terms
o f the student.
"Regis college, in its teachings,
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 6)

PRESENTATION PARISH
MARKS SILVER JUBILEE
In a brief talk at the end of the
Mass, Bishop Vehr pointed to the
social service rendered to any com
munity through the installation of
Christian principles by such an in
stitution as Presentation church.
He said he was sure Bolshevism
could never get a foothold among
a group of people who had been
(Turn to Page 8 — C olum n 3)

Salt Lake City.— (Special Wire)
— The Most Rev. Duane G. Hunt
was consecrated Bishop o f Salt
Lake at an impressive ceremony
in the Cathedral of the Madeleine,
here, Thursday morning. Included
among the members of the Hier
archy present f o r the rite was" the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop
of Denver. Clergymen present
from the Diocese of Denver in
cluded the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph
Bosetti, V.G.; the Very Rev. Msgr.
John R. Mulroy, and Fathers
Thomas D. Coyne, C.M.; Robert
M. Kelley, S.J.; Nicholas Bertrand,
F. Gregory Smith, Thomas Doran,
Joseph Segoum, William Powers,
Bernard Gillick, Roy Breen, Paul
Slattery, Agatho Strittmatter, 0.
S.B.; Bernard Murray, S.J., and
Justin McKernan, O.S.B.

Delegations to Come
From Nearby Towns
Complete plans for the rally
were announced this week. Dele
gations from Wray, Fort Col
lins, and Greeley have already sent
notice that these parishes will be
represented. The Boy Scout troop
from Brighton will march in the
division of Denver Boy Scouts.
Benediction will be given at an
outdoor altar erected on the semi
nary grounds. Bishop Vehr will
be the celebrant; the Rev. A. Sommaruga, pastor o f St. Patrick’s
church, deacon; the Rev. Louis
Grohman, pastor of St. Rose of
Lima’s, subdeacon; the Rev. Ed
ward Woeber, master of ceremo(Tum to Page 8 — C olum n i-}

A monthly Mass for the profes
sional men of the city will be in
augurated the first Sunday of Ad
vent at the Cathedral, according
to the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. Mc
Menamin, rector. Catholic physi
cians, dentists, and lawyers of the
city will be invited to attend. It
is planned to have a sermon deal
ing with the problems confronting
these groups preached at the Mass,
which will be held on designated
Sundays. Letters of invitation
will be sent to the Catholic mem
bers of the group soon.
The idea of the special Mass
grew out o f a conference between.
Monsignor McMenamin and the
students at the University of Colo
rado medical school. The Cathe
dral prelate was invited to ad
dress the members of the school
to inaugurate an educational pro
gram that had been planned. The
topic of his address was “ The
Catholic Approach to the Ethics
of Medicine.” So enthusiastically
was the talk received that several
of the students asked that the
problems of their profession be
discussed from the pulpit.
It is probable that the Most Rev.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr will inaugu
rate the series of sermons at the
Masses, Monsignor McMenamin
said. As one of the Masses for the
professional groups will be held
in the period that the Cathedral
Solemn Mass will be broadcast
over station K L Z , physicians
throughout the state will be able
to hear their problem^ discussed
on at least one Sunday.
In his address before the med-

sociation, includes a program of
seven lectures from November to
May.
'The schedule of speakers, topics,
and dates, with the exception of
the last lecture on May 5, was an
nounced this week.
All the
monthly addresses will be held this
year at the Cosmopolitan hotel and
(Turn to P a g ei — Colum n i )

K. DE C. ID iV E
EEADme FADE
III CIEST D I E
The Knights of Columbus have
assumed a major role among the
workers o f the approaching Com
munity Chest drive, beginning
Nov. 1 and ending Nov. 10. Wil
liam T. Roche has been appointed
general chairman o f the down
town army, and Edward Day, Jr.,
major of the battalion represent
ing the Catholic Charities agency.
Each team entered in the cam
paign represents one of the
agencies participating in the
Chest. Aiding Mr. Day is Leo
J. Ewers, assistant major, and J.
R. Costello, secretary. Immedi
ately under the supervision of
these officers and forming the
Catholic Charities battalion are
six teams, captained by the fol
lowing Knights o f Columbus:
William J. Jennings, deputy grand
(Turn to Page i — Colum n k)

FATHER NEWELL NAMED
TO ACCREDITING POST
The Rev. Hubert Newell, dioc
esan superintendent o f schools,
received notice Wednesday from
A. C. Cross o f Colorado univer
sity. that he had been named the
Colorado Catholic school represen
tative on the executive board of
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Seconda^’ Schools,
educational standardizing agency
for this region. Father Newell
is the second priest in the state
to receive such an honor.
A former member of the board,
the Rev. Mark W. Lappen, was

M ass P la n n e d fo r
P r o fe s s io n a l Men

Bishop to Give 1st
Culture Series Talk
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop of Denve;^ will inaugurate
the second annual Catholic Cul
ture series with a lecture on
“ Friends Abroad” Thursday eve
ning. Nov. 4, at the Cosmopolitan
hotel banquet room; This year’s
Catholic Culture series, which is
conducted under the auspices of
the Denver Catholic Library as

At the seminary, the closing
ceremonies of the rally will in
clude the renewal of the Holy
Name pledge, an address by the
Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr,
an act o f consecration, and Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament.
The act of consecration, which
will be recited between the Bene
diction hymns, will mark the key
note of this year’s rally as re
quested by Bishop Vehr in rep
aration for the insults offered to
God by the atheistic and anti-God
governments and individuals of
today.

ical students at the university
schooL Monsignor McMenamin
briefly reviewed the reasons for
the Church’s opposition to birth
control, abortion, etc. In giving
the sociological arguments against
birth control the prelate quoted
from statistics proving that the
majority of divorces come from
childless marriages. He showed
that the appalling rate of divorces
in Colorado, one out of every two
marriages, could be attributed, in
g;reat measure, to birth control.

appointed to the position when
he was superintendent, o f Holy
Family high school. Because o f
ill health Father Lappen resigned
his North Central association
post when he resigned his pas
torate at Holy Family church
this year.
Mr. Cross, who is the North
Central high school visitor for
the state of Colorado, said in the
letter informing Father Newell o f
his appointment: “ It gives me
pleasure to inform you that the
members o f the state committee
ag;ree unanimously that you are
the man to represent the Cath
olic high schools on the state
board.”
In the future, all matters per
taining to the North Central as
sociation in the Catholic high
schools of the state will be'
handled through Father Newell.
The association demands strict
teachers’ qualifications in its af
filiated schools and requires mod
ern curricula, library, laboratory,
and class room facilities.Among the Denver high schools
affiliated with the North Central
are Cathedral, Holy Family, Regis,
St. Mary’s academy. Pancratia hall,
and St. Francis de Sales'. The other
parochial high schools of the city
and state are fully accredited with
the state university and lack only
certain library and laboratory
equipment to be eligible for North
Central membership.

Quints Pray Nightly
For ‘LoO'Loo’ Leroux
“ Loo-Loo” she is to the Dionne
quintuplets, the most famous five
in history, but Miss Yvqnne
Leroux most people call her. Miss
Leroux, nurse to the Dionne, babies
at their birth and aftenvard Until
a year ago, will visit in Denver
N.OV. 1, 2, and 3. She was their
only nurse attendant before leav
ing her post when a nervous
breakdown threatened her. Now
three are caring for the quints.
The youngsters mention her ini
their prayers every night. She
visited them last about a month
ago. “ I used to have a h^bit of
saying, ‘ Oh, boy!’ when some
thing went wrong,” she says. “ As
soon as I w alk^ into the room
on my last visit Emily cried
out, ‘Oh, boy!’ and they all
swooped down on me.”
Nurse Leroux, for whom one
of the quints was named, is 24
years old and pretty. She was
born in Montreal and speaks
French, as do her fo m e r charges.
She was summoned to attend the
babies by the Red Cross and had
no intimation in advance of the
multiple birth. She was merely
first on the nurses’ call list and
reported as on a routine case.
But she stayed at the Dionne
nursery for two and one-half
years.
“ I didn’t get much sleep the

first week or two,” she says. “ The
little girls are growing rapidly
and seem to be in the best of
health. They’re into everything.”

SIX COiEDIS
RECEIVED BY
E R .J
Continuing his outstanding con
vert work, the Rev. Charles M.
Johnson o f the Cathedral received
six people into the Church Sat
urday evening, Oct. 23. Two of
the group were sisters. Members
of the class received First Com
munion at the 9 o’clock Mass Sun
day morning in the Cathedral, and
afterwards were guests of the
Guild o f Faith at breakfast in the
Argonaut hotel.
The two sisters, who had been
baptized Protestants, are Evelyn
Ann and Rachel Charlotte Kenneally of 935 South Ogden. Others
in the class were Mrs. Lois Man(T u m toP a geS — C olu m n i )
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Office. 938 Bannock Street

Englewood
To S p sor Social
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)

Annual Bazaar
H o ly F a m ily P a rish
Parish Hall, W, 44th and Utica

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
Nov. 4th, 5th, 6th
FORD CAR GIVEN AWAY
V-8 85 H. P.

Georgia Peanut Fed HAM SUPPER
Thursday Night, Nov. 4th

HOPE CHEST
$200.00 Value Given Away Saturday Night,
and

Many Other Attractions
Attendance Prizes at 8 and 11:30 p. m. Friday

The Bright Spot
Flower Shop
Fifth Avenue and Josephine
YORK 0690

The Denver Coal & Timber Co.
R. A . MAURO, Mgr.

Quality and Service
Phone Tabor 4704
Night No. Gallup 2780
This Firm Deserves Your Patronage

2210 19th St.

Denver, Colo.

The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.
TEL. KEYSTONE iSSI

1524-J8 COURT PLACE

Our auction sales Mondays, Thursdays at 2 p. m. supply at lowest ‘ ‘cash and carry”
prices furniture, dishes, bt^dini?, etc. Home and office furniture retailed on credit,
toufrht for cash, exchanged. Rugs, Simmons beds, circulator heaters, gas and coal
ranges always in stock.

J.

Upton Renovating Co.
CARPET
CLEANERS
THAT CLEAN
W . H. UPTON. Maaagei

765 Tejen Street
TAbor 5223

SFARS-KOI IHJCKAM) ('0
1740 B R O A D W . W

UKNVKK

The P.-T.A. will entertain at a
Halloween party and social Satur
day evening,. Oct. 30. Music for
the occasion will be provided by
Leroy Miller and his orchestra.
The admission price of 35 centswill include the social and
refreshments.
^
There will be a corporate Com
munion for the families of the
parish at the 8 o’clock Mags Sun
day, Oct. 31, the Feast o f Christ
the King. The children are en
couraged to receive Communion
with their parents on this occasion.
The Masses on Monday, All
Saints’ day, will be at 6, 8, and 10
o’clock. The Masses on Tuesday,
All Souls’ day, will be at 6:30, 8,
and 8:30. The children’s choir will
sing at the High Mass on Monday
at 8 o’ clock and at the High Mass
of Requiem on Tuesday at 8:30.
The Daughters of Mary sodality
choir will sing at the High Mass at
10 o’clock Sunday. The sodality
at its meeting Monday evening
initiated ten new members. A
social will be sponsored by the
sodality on the Wednesday before
Thanksgiving.
P.-T.A. Board to Meat
The executive board of the P.T.A. will meet next Wednesday
afternoon at 3 o’ clock in the
school.
A surprise party In honor of
Mr, and Mrs. J. Alexander at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bell
followed the regular discussion
club meeting of their group gaturdajr evening. The occasion was
the silver wedding anniversary of
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander. On be
half o f those present, a silver
centerpiece was presented to the
couple by Father Joseph O’Heron,
pastor.
Several of the P.-T.A. officers
and members attended the Lions’
club dinner in honor of the Engle
wood school teachers Tuesday eve
ning. Mrs. Garrison from Golden
was the principal speaker on the
program. She told of her trip to
Rome and the Holy Land.
Card Party to Be Given

Mrs. A. Geeck will be hostess
at the Altar society card party
on Thursday afternoon, Nov. 4.
A dessert luncheon will be served
at 1:30 and games will begin at 2.
The admission will be 25 cents.
All are invited to attend. Host
esses for the Altar society meeting
this Thursday were Mrs. George
Lipp and Mrs. Earl Poole.
The Junior Catholic Daughters
will meet in the hall Saturday aft
ernoon at 2 o ’clock.
Cars for the Holy Name men
and boys who will march in the
procession at the seminary this
Sunday will meet at the church at
1 o’clock.
St. Louis’ school football team
defeated St. Vincent’s orphanage,
13 to 6, at St. Vincent’s fast Sun
day In a very hard-fought game.
Crealey and Cowett starred for
St. Louis; Davie and Bernard for
St. Vincent’s orphanage.

Club Formed (or
Young People o(
Mayer Hardware Co. St. Janies Parish
WE
MOVE

Frame Houses, Garages

For Sorvice^K E )ritont
0 « e e a Warohsuso, 1S2I 201h St.

DUSTLESS
DELIVERY

COAL

A ll Standard Grades of Coal
A Kind for Every Purpose
A Price for Every Purse

1520 Arapahoe

(St. Jamet’ Parith)

A Young People’s club was
Denver^8 Largest
formed at St. James’ parish
SP. 4U8
801 West Bayaud
Wednesday evening, when 28 of
Hardware Store
the. younger parishioners assem
bled in the rectory. At the sug
gestion of the Rev. Mark W. Lappen, pastdr, the members decided
to sponsor dramatic and social ac
tivities as features o f their pro
gram.
At the election o f officers the
following were appointed: Pres
ident, Eugene BHsh; vice pres
A A. A A A
A. A. A A A. A. A A A A A A A
ident, Lois Lester; secretary,
Irene McDermott; treasurer, John
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
Leydon. The club will meet on
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are the Kccond and fourth Sundays of
anxious to work with you and ara dasarving o f your patronage. Co each month. All the young people
of the parish, as well as of other
operate with them.
parishes, are invited to become
members.
The dramatic work of the club
will be under the direction of Fa
ther Lappen, who had notable suc
cess in that line both at St. Mary
Magdalene’s parish in Edgewater
and at Holy Fomily parish in
Food Store and Market North Denver.

OWEN COAL CO.

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

Blessed Sacrament
THE PARK HILL
BROWN’S
DRUG CO.
“ Your Doctor Knows Us”

TOrk

Altar Society Meetingi Changed

COLFAX AT HOLLY

1188

23RD & DEXTER
Bsur’s Ice Cream
Our Delivery Is Free and Prompt

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

The women o f the parish are re
minded that the Altar society
meetings have been changed from
YOrk 338S
Frte Dellvsry the first Friday of the month to
the second Friday. Communion
Sunday is still the first Sunday of
the month.
The party held last week was a
great success. As it was the birth
Shoe Repair Shop
day o f the Rev. Mark W, Lappen,
a birthday cake was presented to
4718 E. 23rd Ave. • <ii Gsrage
him by the parish. Father Lappen
Fix Your Old Shoes Like New thanked the donors.
Mrs. James Reid entertained the
Entre Nous club Wednesday,
Oct. 27.
Fresh Fish— Meats— Grocery

WATKIN’S

Annunciation
D R U G S
TW O

^(B/KtxU

STORES

SAME PRICES

ir m i P i g L
M Ol Franklin St.

3101 Williams St.

When buying from the
firms advertising in The
Register, please mention
that you iaw their adver
tisement in this paper.

Optometrist and Optician

DE SELLEM

HELEN WALSH

FUEL AND FEED'CO.

XiioeUU

CHARLES A DsSBLLBlI

W . R. JOSEPH

We Ship by Rail

BYES EXAMINED

PHONE TA. S30S
38TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8844

Pbooa TAbsr IMO
218-21t lUjMtte

KOAL
FORKED LUMP .......
$5.95
FORKED E G G ........................ $5.85
FORKED N U T ........................ $5.00
_AI1 other (rad ei at marked prirea
Prompt Deliver;

ELK COAL CO.
3635 BLAKE ST.

NO
COST

For llan to Call and Give Xsti*
m atti on Packing and Shipping
KEjrttooe 622B
Otfca aad Warebeuse» 1821 2Mb 2t.

MA. 5335

(S t. Francis de Sales’ Parish)

'The membership committee of
the P.-T.A., under the supervision
o f Mrs. M. P. McDonough, has
conducted a very satisfactory en
rollment campaign. To date, 635
members have paid dues.
The
junior class, under the direction of
Mrs. Thomas Mulligan, received
the greatest per cent. Mrs. Wi C.
Kimmins’ freshman “ A” class ran
a close second. Two of the grade
rooms were successful in passing
the 100-per-cent mark. They are
the sixth, of which Mrs. Richard
Hynes is room mother, and the
third, with Mrs. W. E, Baptist as
room mother. Mrs. McDonough

TO

is very g;rateful for the co-opera
tion received from the faculty,
room mothers, and parents.
The council meeting has been
called for Friday at 1:80 p. m. in
the assembly room of the rectory.
The regular meeting of the
P.-T.A. will be held in the high
school auditorium Nov. 8 at 8 p. m.
The program chairman, Mrs. W. E.
Baptist, has arranged to have Dr.
Catherine W. Taylor address the
meeting on “ Preparing for Adolesence.” The musical numbers will
be presented by St. Augustine’s
study club, of which the Rev. John
Moran is spiritual director. The
mothers of the junior class and
fifth grade will be hostesses fol
lowing the meeting in the cafteria,
where refreshments will be served.
Fathers are urged to be present
and to acquaint themselves with
the school’s problems.
At 10 a. m., Nov. 2, in the as
sembly room o f the rectory a dra
matic Interpretation o f Margaret
Grant’s latest book, Call Back
Love, will be given by Mrs. Elliott
Todhunter Dewey to the P.-T.A.
study club. A large attendance is
desired.
Mrs. Fred Kelly, president,
thanks all who helped make the
P.-T.A. bazaar projects a success.

9-Dormm
(H oly Family Parith)

Opening with a ham dinner and
terminating with the awarding of
an automobile, Holy Family par
ish bazaar will take place on Nov.
4, 5, and 6. On Thursday, Nov.
4, a Georgia peanut-fed ham din
ner will be served. On Friday
evening, two special awards will
be offered, one at 8 o’clock and
the other at 11:30. The feature
award o f the bazaar, an 86-horse
power V-8 Ford, will be presented
on Saturday night, climaxing the
three-day affair.
At a parish meeting Tuesday,
Oct. 19, final plans were made.
In the past week, Anthony
Epping, Walter and Ted Koerber,
A. L. Crouse, Art Cook, and Henry
Pohs erected the booths. Signs
were artistically painted by Wil
liam Murphy. Besides all the fea
tures of other years many new
booths will be opened.
An apron booth will be spon
sored by the junior discussion
club. From a selection o f some
200 pieces, the apron shopper will
be able to find something appeal
ing. There will be aprons o f all
kinds, colors, sizes, shapes, and
patterns. The members o f the
club are making a final effort to
win the Oriental rug offered as
a prize by the JRev. John H. Kelly,
an award to go to the one bring
ing in the most aprons.
The hope chest sponsored by
the Stitch and Chatter club will
be bigger and better than ever.
The chest is in the new stream
lined style and contains a hand
made quilt, a fine woolen blanket,
and a beautiful bedspread, along
with many other articles. The
club will give away also a ward
robe and a doll.
The Parent-Teachers’ associa
tion is opening a new booth which
will be an exhibit of Oriental rugs.
The rugs will be both sold and
given away.
St. Rita’s circle is sponsoring
a new and unique booth, called
“ My Lady’s Boudoir,’’ which will
contain all bedroom accessories.
The display will include a handcrocheted bedspread, a dahlia
quilt, pillow cases, dresser, scarfs,
a pair of Navajo blankets, and
many other articles.
Spiritual Meeting Held

A spiritual meeting of the
Blessed Virgin sodality was held
in the church Monday afternoon,
Oct. 25.
The senior class presented a
moving picture.
The Hoosicr
Schoolmaster, Thursday in the
school hall.
Holy Family high school Tigers
woh a league football game from
the Mullen home Mustangs Sun
day, 27 to 2. Although the score
was greatly In their favor, the
players all feel the effects of a
hard game.
Club Party Will Be Oct. 29

Mrs. Frank McCloskey and Mrs.
Kilpatrick will sponsor a dessert
luncheon and card party for the
Stitch and Chatter club Friday
afternoon, Oct. 29, at 1 o’clock
at the home of Mrs. Kilpatrick,
3811 Newton St. Friends through
out the city and parishioners are
invited to attend. Tickets are 25
cents and include refreshments
and prizes..

Parish Bazaar in
Aurora Nets $225
(Ct. Therete’ i Parith, A urora)

The chicken dinner and bazaar
given Wednesday evening, Oct.
20, .were a success. Of the. $225
realized, $68 was made by the
Young People’s club. Gratitude
is extended to all who contributed
to the success of the affair either
as patrons, donors, or helpers.
Special thanks Is extended to the
women of the pari^ and also to
the members of the Young Peo
ple’s club, who not only took com
plete charge of the concessions
but also prepared the garage for
the affair.
At a meeting o f the Young Peo
ple’ s club Sunday, Oct. 24, Mary
Fitzpatrick gave a talk on Com
munism. Helen Sedillo discussed
the Rosary and Louise Sedillo re
viewed an article on “ The Statue
of Christ.” The members of the
club received Communion in a
body Sunday, Oct. 24. Eugene
Tighe, a member o f the club, was
in the cast o f iTie Cathedral high
school play. Growing Paine, a
comedy produced by the Cathedral
Dramatic club.
The third in a series o f bunco
parties will be given Nov. 9 in the
rectory immediately after the
perpetual novena devotions. Ad
mission will be 25 cents, and prizes
will be given rfnd refreshments
served. All are invited to attend.
The Society o f St. Vincent de
Paul held its meeting Tuesday
evening, Oct. 26, with a fine
attendance.
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Sodali»tt Plan Party

The Young Ladies’ sodality held
its monthly meeting last week on
Tuesday. Father Anthony Weinzapfel complimented the girls for
doing so well in making their
quota for the carnival. On Tues
day, Nov. 2, the sodality will have
a roller-skating party. Any young
woman wishing to attend is asked
to be in front of the church
Tuesdaiy evening after devotions.
Plans were discussed for form
ing bowling and volleyball teams.
Final plans will be made at a Nov.
23 meeting. The Eucharistic com
mittee consisting of Olive Pelham,
Bernice Bivens, Kathleen Kreiling, and Gaap^ne Petrovich had
charge of this meeting. Games
were played and Halloween re
freshments were (jerved.
PauIUts to Giv* Million

A mission is to be conducted
from Nov. 7 through Nov. 21 by
Father F, Bertrand Robert and
Father William G. West, Paulist
Fathers from Los Angeles, Calif.
Information regarding the mission
will be distributed to the school
children and parishioners.
An overflow crowd witnessed
the Confirmation of 224 persons
Sunday evening. The next group
will be Confirmed in the near
future.
In the past week, Martha Hannigan and Joseph Halloran repre
sented S t Francis’ school at the
Junior Community Chest banquet.
At their request, a motion picture
depicting the need for the Com
munity Chest was shown to the
student body Monday. •
Library Geti Booki

A set of The Lives of the Saints,
by the Rev, Alban Butler, in nine
volumes, has been added to the
library. My European Diary, by
the Rev. Daniel Lord, S.J., and
Six Great Stories, edited by four
writers, also have been added.
The delegates who attended the
Solemn Mass and mission meeting
at St. John’s church Sunday
are Peggy Neiters, Torchy Ma
honey, Margie Deus, Joseph Hal
loran, Joseph Leberer, and Francis
Mahon.
Margie Deus, who was awarded
a gold medal with a diamond in
set as first prize in the essay con
test, has received congratulations
from the entire student body.
Francis Markham, Kenneth Rod
rigues, and Norman Patrick o f the
class of '37 brought much honor
to their alms mater in the scores
they attained in a recent English
test conducted at Regis college.
Members of the. faculty at
tended the Colorado Educational
association meeting.
* Father Gerard Keeney, C.P.,
who has been ill in S t Joseph’s
hospital, is improving.
Charlotte McNamara has re
turned from California after a two
months’ vacation.
Phylis Voltz and Anna Notheis
have returned from Iowa after a
week’s visit with Miss Voltz’s
relatives. ,
Carnival Winners Listed

The prize of $500 in cash at the
carnival was won by H. W. iGow
o f 788 S. Gilpin street.
John
Hynes and Margaret Trainor were
the winners in the popularity con
test. Other awards were made as
follows: Hope chest, I. O’Toole;
friendship quilt,Kathryn O’Heron;
sack of flour, Ed .Horan; fivepound box of candy, J. L. Loeffel;
cameo ring, Mat Devlin; mixmaater. Rose Snyder; radio, Mrs.
L. V. Davies; bride doll, Gloria
Belfiore; surprise package, Mrs.
W. R. Kaffer; ton of coal, Mrs.
Warshot; luncheon set, Mrs. F. W.
Gushurst; pillow cases, Mrs. A. M.
Watermoleu: cash order, Mrs. Phil
Mulligan; cash order, Mrs. M.
Graven; permanent, Mr. Carpen
ter; blanket, Mrs. W. Hogen; table
lamp. Father Leo Thome; crucifix,
V. D. Wood.
Holy Rosary circle will hold its
November meeting Tuesday in the
assembly room of the rectory. Mrs.
McCarthy will be hostess. Lun
cheon will be served at 1 p. m. All
circle members arc requested to
be present.

SL Cajetan s ViD
Sponsor Bazaar
(St. Cajetan’ s Parish)

Extensive plans for the bazaar
to be held Nov. 18, 19, and 20 are
well under way, as evidenced by
reports given by the various com
mittees at a meeting held Sunday
afternoon, Oct. 24. The chairman,
E. L. Gonzales, presided. Interest
is running high in the popularity
contest. Several treats are in
store for those who attend the
bazaar.
On the opening night, Nov. 18,
a Mexican dinner will be served
by the women of the parish at St.
Cajetan’s hall. Ninth and Law
rence streets. Mrs. Alfonso Valdez
and Mrs. J. Eugene Chavez, Jr.,
are in charge of the dinner ar
rangements.
Each evening a special prize will
be given away.
Cash dona
tions or articles appropriate for
use at the bazaar will be appre
ciated. Any one unable to deliver
articles can call the Very Rev.
John Ordinas, C.R., TA. 8059, or
E. L. Gonzales, KE. 0059, and a
car will be sent to pick up articles.
All donations must be submitted
on or before Nov. 16. Everybody
is invited to attend.

LU ii[Q ii pmn
P L i OP C J.-P i
(St. Catherine’ s Parish)

The C. T.-P. A. held its meeting
Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 26. A
large CToup of mothers was pres
ent. The attendance prize was
won by Sister Charles Marie, fifth
grade teacher. Mrs. Daniel Shan
non was elected to fill the office of
secretary, replacing Mrs. H. Mar
cus, who had resigned. Plans were
made fo r a dessert luncheon card
party to be held Nov. 12. Re
freshments were served by the
eighth grade room mothers, Mrs.
R. Stewart and Mrs. J. Feeley.
The Boy Scout program, under
the sponsorship of the Holy Name
society, is progressing. There are
now two registered troops under
the direction of Bill Campbell and
Ed McGinty. Troop 165 had an
overnight hike to Lookout Moun
tain last week. The boys enjoyed
the hospitality of the lacinos, stay
ing at their mountain cabin. The
hike was in charge of Ed McGinty,
scoutmaster, and Father Richard
T." Kavanaugh. Troop 155 held
its regular meeting Friday eve^
ning. Plans were made for a Hal
loween party.
Lawrence Merkl, president of
the Holy Name society, who had
been ill for some time, Is Improv
ing from his operation and is tak
ing part In the society’s activities.
Ann Louise Currier was re
ceived into the Church Sun
day. Sponsors wereT/Conard Cur
rier ana Helen Pfertsh.
Masses on All Saints’ day will
be at 6, 7, 8:30, and 10 o’clock
Masses on All Souls’ day will be
continuous from 6 to 9, with High
Mass at 8 o’clock.
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its meeting in the ban
quet hall Tuesday, Nov. 2, at 2:30
p. m.
Confraternity meetings were
held at the homes of Mrs. P. J,
Doherty, 3180 W, 40th avenue;
Mrs. H en ^ Weber, 4257 Irving,
and Miss Frances Schweigert and
Miss Margie Hayes, 3122 W. Clyde
place.
Sunday, Oct. 17, Father F» H.
Allen baptized John Paul, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan L. Hig
gins of 3851 Irving. Godparents
were C. ,P. Higgins and Lillian
Higgins.

Hostesses Named
For Luncheon Fete

Mary McLaughlin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McLaughlin,
915 19th street, and Max Proo
were married Oct. 25 at a Nup
tial Mass in Holy Ghost rectory.
The Rev. Jerome Weinert offi
ciated. Virginia Wourms was
bridesmaid, and Francis Mc
Laughlin, brother of the bride,
was best man. The bride was an
honor graduate in the class of
1936 at S t Joseph’s high school.
The bride was attired in a blue
afternoon dress, with gray ac
cessories, and the bridesmaid wore
a brown and orange ensemble.
Breakfast was served at the home
of the bride’s parents.

Boulder Newmanites
To Receive Eucharist

1

ALL THIS WEEK
Thursday, Oct. 28th
Friday, Oct, 29th
Saturday, Oct. 30th

Includes
Everything:

1936

ANY

Fordor Sedan, Tu
dor Sedan, Coupe,
Truck or
Commercial.

Boulder.— Members of the Uni
versity of Colorado Newman club any 1 9 3 5
will receive Communion in a body
Fordor Sedan, Tu
at the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday.
dor Sedan, Coupe,
This will be the first fall Com
Truck or
m oiyrr
munion Sunday o f the group.
Commercial
sO
A meeting of the organization
Sunday featured a short talk on ANY
the proof of the existence of God
Fordor Sedan, Tu
by Robert Redwine, newly elected
dor Sedan, Coupe,
president of the club. The group
also discussed plans for an initia
Truck or
iitQOsr
Commercial IpoifiO
tion for the province, which will
take place the week-end of Nov.
ANY
20-21.
The initiation committee, con
Fordor Sedan, Tu
sists of R. Redwine, Joseph Bur
dor Sedan, Coupe,
ger, and Ed Caldwell. A social is
Truck or
anrw K
planned to follow the service.
Commercial. «p“ • ^
Nellie Margaret Archibald, Lau
retta Moloney, Joseph Wright, ANY 1 9 3 2
Prank Kuretish, Eleanor Delislo,
Fordor Sedan, Tu
and Jack Shannon are handling
dor Sedan,
arrangements for the affair.
A discussion group on Catholic
Coupe,
(s n o K .
Pickup.........
doctrine has been started this
year under the direction of Ralph
Pollitte and Alec Keller. All 1936, 1935, 1934, 1933, 1932
Chevrolets and Plymouths
members o f the club are free to
at the Same Prices,
raise questions, and participate in
the discussions o f the group.
An innovation this year is a
2— 1937 LINCOLN
small paper. Tract SO, which is
ZEPHYR SEDANS
edited oy the Rev. Matthew Con
nelly, O.S.B., chaplain of the club.
AT SPECIAL PRICES
The first issue came out last week
and was distributed to all Catholic
students on the campus.
The you HAVE NEVER SEEN PRICES LIKE
paper will appear every two weeks. THESE ON FINE USED CARS BEFORE

1934

1933

Party Will Be Held in
Conjunction With Social
Plans for the card party to be
given in the drawing room of the
Brown Palace hotel in conjunction
with the Loretto alumnae’s benefit
social on Nov. 19 are bping made
by the committee in charge in
order to insure a pleasant evening
for all. Valuable special prizes
are being gathered and the indi
vidual table prizes are being se
lected with care. Refreshments
will be served.
Miss Joan Ayres, ’ 37, of Ster
ling was a Denver visitor last
week-end. Miss Peggy Mahoney
was Miss Ayres’ hostess in her
stay here.

5-Day

Money

Back

Guarantee

READ IT!
DRIVE any u»«d car or truck purchaacd
from the O’Meara Motor Co. for five (5i
days and if for any reason you are not
pleased with your purchase— Brins it In U;
the O’Meara Motor Co. and set ALL OF
YOUR MONEY back in cash.

EASY TERMS
OPEN TILL 10 P. M.
EVERY NIGHT
Always Glad to See You

14th and Broadway on Civic Center
Tell the people you patronize
MA. 3112
that you saw their adrertisement Denver’s Larsest
rses Ford Dealer for More
in The Register.
Th:lan 20 Years

COTTRELL'S
^ y P ia fi ^
6 2 I SI XTEENTH

STREET

3 ,0 0 0 T I E S
Natton's 3 Foremost Brands
Reduced from U.S0 to Only

Hostesses for the card party and
luncheon to be given Wednesday
afternoon, Nov. 3, at 1 o’clock by
St. Clara’s Aid society will be
Mmes. E. Hebdon, Mary Conway,
and Henry Barth, all of St. Eliz
abeth’s parish. Women Intending
to be present are reauested to
bring articles for the Needlework
guild.
'
Community Chest workers in the
Aid include Misses Geraldine,
Jane, and Celestihe Stockham, and
Mmes. Mary Stockham, Josephine
Ward, Francis P ^ ton , Tom Ma
lone. Rita Jones, / . H. Fraher, M.
Laraner, Agnes Betts, Henry
Cortes, M. 0. Carmack, Grace
Moore, Margaret Perlot, A. Jen
sen, Sarah Martin, Eleanor Birch,
Ethel Cameron, E, Hebdon, Henry
Barth, and Elizabeth Logerot.

Stapleton-Mc Lean Rite
At Cathedral Revealed
The marriage of Miss Doris Mc
Lean, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. McLean, to Robert C. Sta
pleton waz solemnized at the Ca
thedral on May 22, it has just
been announced. 'The Rev. Dr.
Thomas Doran officiated.
Mr.
Stapleton is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William J. Stapleton.

St. Vincent’s Aid
To Convene Nov. 2
Mrs. S. P. Mangan will be host
ess to St. Vincent’s Aid society at
the Brown Palace hotel at 2:80
Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 2. The
Rev. William J. Mulcahy will be
the guest speaker and a boy from
the orphanage will give a short
talk. Mrs. A. A. Garran will have
charge o f the musical program.

Holy Ghost Church
Is Scene of Wedding

Valuable prizes—-games— ^booths.
Holy Family Parish bazaar, Nov.
4 , 5 , and 6.
Peanut fed ham
dinner served Thursday, Nov. 4 ,
from 5 to 8 , 5 0 cents.

Mailed
Postpaid
Any Place
in U. S.

Savo on Christmas Ties!
I f we could tell you the names o f these three
famous brands, the 3,000 Ties would be sold by
noon tom orrow! A ll are o f hand-made resilient
construction—full length—and many are silk
tipped! The newest patterns— smartest colorings
are represented. SEE OU R W IN D O W S !

Satlrut
Twills!
Repps!

Madder Print Foulards!
Woven Foulards!
Failles!

Charge Purchases Billed NWv. 1st

'•n

I
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

(St. Dominic’* Parish)

A A ..

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

(Annunciation Parish)

A luncheon and card party will
be given in Hagus hall bn Tuesday,
Nov. 2. Luncheon will be senred
at 1 o’clock. Cards will be played
in the afternoon. Table and spe
cial prizes will be awarded. Mrs.
Walter Anderson and committee
are in charge. Admission is 35
cents. All are invited to attend.

The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They
anxious to work with you and are deserving o f your patronage,
operate with them.

C a th e d ra l

Q u b t to Convene

Skelly Master Station

The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine Discussion clubs will con
C.J. (CHET) STEBENNE, Mgr.
vene on Friday evening at 7:30
o’clock at the following homes;
13th A VE . AND LINCOLN
Mrs. McCarthy, 3718 Williams St.;
Skelly Aromax, Tagolene Oils, Moto Sway Lub.
Mrs. Gates, 3535 E. 34th Ave.;
U. S. Royal Tires and Tubes
Mrs. Johnson, 3633 Race St. Any
one interested is invited to attend.
Cars Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service
Miss Margaret Robinson of
3346 Gilpin street entertained
Yon’II R<m«mb«r the F la v o r. . . You’ll Remember the Saving'
4
friends at a 7 o’clock dinner Mon
< day evening. The guftst list in
cluded Misses Edna Hartman,
MRS. QU A LITV S CHOICE FOR HER BRIDGE PARTY
Rose Mary Schackley, Helen
NEWTON’S SANITARY DAIRY
Klune, Jane McLaughlin, Mary
Milk . . . Cream . . . Butter. , . Chocolate Milk . . . Cottage Cheese
High Percentage Butter Fats
, Betty Wilson, Esther Kaufman,
; CATHEDRAL FRUIT AND DELICATESSEN < and Marguerite Hird.
Robert Gracey, Frank Ward,
^ FREE DELIVERY
357 E. COLFAX
TEL. TA. 1807 i
Mary Rita Book, and Veronica
A Hearty Welcome Awaits You by Nick and George
Kitson, members of the eighth
grade class at Annunciation school,
represented the junior unit of the
l.t b a Pearl
Students’ Mission Cru
Quality Groceries, Fruits Catholic
sade meeting held at St. John’s
CUT PRICES
and Vegetables Stores hall, Sunday, Oct. 24. The dele
MAIN 4646
FREE DELIVERY
611 E A S l 13TH AVE.
Phone TA. 7922 gates were quite enthusiastic and
G. F. BERKENKOTTER. Prop. ’
575 ST. PAUL ST.
FR. 4108 plans are under way to further the
Our Specialty Is Filling Preseriptiona
Free Delivery on Ordera o f $1.00 work of the mission.

RICHELIEU COFFEE

PEARL DRUG CO. S A U N D E R’ S

or More

For Oelicioua Corn Fed Meats. Fresh
FraiU and Vegetables. Fish in Season
Trade at

Picture Ii Presented

Inside Inn Cafe
524 E. 17TH
A Good Clean Place to Eat
A t Senaible Prices

Special Cold Weather Dishes
Colfax at Logan

KEystone 5333

THE CLARKSON
CREAMERY
E. A. BALLARD, Prop.
Staple Groceries and Meats
Dairy Products and S oft Drinks
Open Evenings till 10 o'clock snd
All Dsy Sunday

727 E. 17TH AVE.

OPEN A LL NIGHT

The Shirley Garage
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR S911
Day and Night Storage, Repairing, W ash
ing and Greasing, Gasoline and Oils
1631-37 LINCOLN ST.

Our Specialty

PROMPT SERVICE
STATION

Remodeling - Relining
of all garments

Phillip’s 66 Gas and Oils

Dubim Tailor
MA. 9881

1471 LOGAN

FINE SHOE
REPAIRING
433 E. ISTH AVE.

'A Good Place to Get Shoes
Fixed Right—NOW
PAIR PRICES ________ BEN FINE. Prop.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

17TH AND PEARL ST.
Distributors o f GRAFILM OIL

NOB HILL iNN“
420 EAST COLFAX

Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer

Delicious Dinners
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
Your Basinets Is Appreciated Here

PENNSYLVANIA
TIRES
Sold by

Ogden Garage
1396 OGDEN ST.
Complete Service for

KE. 9252
Your Car

St. John's
McDANIEL SERVICE
STATION
6th and Josephine
. Independently Owned

TO. 6525

MOBILGAS — MOBILOIL
Pennzoil Specialized Lubrication
Service

OLSON’S

A moving picture. The Hoosier
Schoolmaster, presented in Hagus
hall, Wednesday afternoon, was a
great treat for the children of the
grade school.
A marked interest in arithmetic
in grades four and five is noted.
The cause is due to a contest be
tween these grade.s. Each class
is anxious to score in the next con
test, which is scheduled for Friday
afternoon, Nov. 5.
The second grade enjoyed a
rollicking Halloween party, antici
pated since September. The fun
was a reward for diligent study
and marked improvement.
The first grade entertained
mothers at the last P.-T. A. meet
ing. The group sang two action
songs:' “ Bunny
Rabbit’’
and
“ Mother’s Cookies.” '
On Friday evening of this week
the altar boys will hold a Hal
loween party in Hagus hall.
On Wednesday evening at 7:30,
at a meeting of the P.-T. A., the
senior students presented the fol
lowing program: Song, “ Where the
Silvery Colorado Wends Its Way,”
— class of ’ 38; choral readings,
“ Out Where the West Begins,”
“ How Do You Tackle Your
W ork?” director, Margaret McLellan; r e a d i n g , “ Columbus,”
Irene Kerns; “ The Validity of
Columbus’ Ideals Today,” Robert
Magor.
Catherine Scharping, M a r y
Louise Herbert, Paul Mayerle, and
Casper Heit attended the sodality
meeting held at St. Mary’s aca
demy on Oct. 22.
The following high school stu
dents were present at the Mission
meeting and Mass at St. John’s
church on Sunday; Oct. 24: Mar
garet McLellan, Robert Magor,
Desmond Sullivan, Virginia Gal
lagher, and Dick Ammon.
The Rev. C. H. Hagus gave a
resume of his Alaskan trip on Fri
day aftei'noon, Oct. 29, to the stu
dents of the high school.

St. Dominic’s C.T.-P.A. met
Friday evening, Oct. 22, in the
school hall. Community singing
was followed by a play, The Holy
Grail, acted by the eighth grade.
The Community Chest showed
a picture. Father Joseph Regan,
O.P., gave a talk.
Mrs. A. Hamilton and Mrs.
Blanche Moore had a display of
handiwork at the meeting. The

Retreat Ends at
Regis High School
(R egii High School)

Thursday morning at 8:30 a
general Communion of all the stu
dents marked the close of the an
nual retreat under the guidance
of the Rev. John C. Friedl, S.J.,
principal of Campion academy.
Prairie du Chien, Wise. The en
tire student body enjoyed break
fast together in the Regis dining
room and then took the rest of the
day for conversation, to catch up
on the talking missed in the past
three days.
The football team
held its first practice of the week
later in the morning. Regular
classes are resumed on Friday.
The sodality publicity- commit
tee will take a very active part in
the production of the Golden
Jubilee Annual, being planned bv
the college. To or^nize the work
at once, the committee appointed
William Murphy editor7in-chief,
and William Doyle business man
ager. The activities’ editor will
be Richard Grinstead, the sports
editor, James Kenney, and the
features editor, Walter Schwed.
These will begin to function at
their appointed tasks next Mon
day.
Charles Zarlengo is at the head
of the homecoming. committee,
which announces that the feature
of the celebration on Nov. 6 will
be a football game against Long
mont high, the probable winners
of the up-state championship this
year. In the evening, an elab
orate social will be held in the
g:ymnasium. The guests especially
urged to be present are all the
alumni of Regis high.
James Kennehan, a freshman,
had an operation last Saturday
and is convalescing at a local hos
pital.
James Reinert, James Sweeney,
Phil Clarke, and Mr. H. L. Stansell, S.J., represented Regis high
at the Mass and mqeting of the
C. S. M. C. last Sunday at St.
John’s church and hall. Reinert
made the report of the activities
of the C.S.M.C. at Regis.
The sodality launched a scapu
lar medal drive fast week and now
all the students are wearing this
insig^iia of the Blessed Mother.
The Marian committee is planning
special features in preparation for
Dec. 8.
John Leahy and James Wright
made a week-end jaunt to Casper,
Wyo., just before the retreat. They
enjoyed watching old friends in
the game of the Casper high school
on Saturday. They report the
promises of quite a few students
to register at Regis next year.

Fall Festival WiD
See New Feature

COMPLETE FOOD STORES
2750
3030
2895
5019
3015

W. 29th Ave.
E. 6tli Ave.
Fairftx
E. Colfax
W. 44th Ave.

GA.
YO.
FR.
FR.
GA.

0605
4255
3891
3457
5181

(H oly Ro*ary Pariah)

At a meeting Monday evening,
plans were completed for the Fall
Dr. Harry A. Miller
festival to be held in the school
Cars Called for and Delivered Free
hall Nov. 21, 25, 27, and 28.
DENTIST
Several new features will make
Extractions and
this year’s festival interesting and
Plate Work Only
entertaining to all who will attend.
MAIN 4885
The recent ainner given by the
308 Central Saving* Bank Bldg.
Altar society was a success. A
I.G.A. Stores
FIFTH AVENUE
large crowd attended. The com
2422 E. 6th Ave. FR. 4151 ft 4^52
mittee in charge thank.s all who
FLOWER SHOP
S elected corti*iftd m eats.
F ancy and
helped and were present at the
staple
gToceries,
fru
its
and
vexetabU
s
B20 CLAYTON ST.
YO. 3015
dinner.
F resh fish and o y ste rs
The Boy Scouts had a Halloween
party last Tuesday evening. It had
Buy Y our Gas at
PHONE SP. 4491
been arranged under the direction
Billy Mesch’s
of Scoutmaster Andrew Jackson.
3744 Tejon St.
GA. 5029 The boys had a fine time.
Masses on the Feast of All
Dairy Product*— Pure Pa*teurized Saints will be at 5:30 and 8:30
Milk and Cream. Quality ^ Ice o’clock and on All Souls’ day at
Styles You Correctly
Cream— 10 different flavor* to 5:30, 7, and 8:30 o’clock.
East 6th Ave. ft Josephine
1184 E. Sixth Are.
Near Downing

FLOWERS

DENVER
MARKET CO.

St. Patrick's

Phillips Service
Station

Vogue Beauty Salon

choo*e from.

E XPER T GREASING

610 East 6th Ave.

COLUMBINE
PHARM.\CY

UNDER NEW M ANAGEM ENT

2438 E. SIXTH

Sixth Ave. Bakery
Fresh Baked Bread, Pies, Cakes,
Rolls Every Day

Carlson’s Ice Cream
Rental Library

St. Joseph's
The A. Peterson
Grocery Co.
734-736 Santa Fe Driva
Phone T A bor 7114

NEW AND USED

Electric Refrigerators,
Washing Machines and
Radios
As low M $1.00 down snd $1.00 per wefk

Leyden-Jameson Inc.

FRESH FISH
Corn Fed Meat* Staple Grocerie* 717 SANTA FE

CRESCENT COAL CO.
14TH ft SAN TA FE DRIVE
MAIN 7784
Prompt Delivery on All Grade*
o f Coal

Mell-Andy Creamery

TAbor 8444

Flower* for Every Occasion
Funeral Work a Specialty

“ Say It With Flowers"

Santa Fe Floral
Shop and Bakery

MAin 5051
BLOCK W OOD and KINDLING 867 Santa Fe Drive
Quality Bakery Goods, Fresh Daily
SACK COAL
TOM DE LANEY

Your

Busineis

is

Appreciated

Here

Mass Hours for Feasts
TEJON GROCERY Given by Golden Parish

& MARKET

Golden.— Masses on All Saints’
day, Nov. 1, will be at 6:30 and 8
o’clock. All Souls’ day, Nov. 2,
Ma.sses will be offered at 6:30, 7,
and 8 o’clock.
Delivery Service
The Altar society will meet at
3758 Tejon St.
GA. 0242
the home of Mrs. T. G. Garrison
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 4, at
2:30 o’clock. Mrs. Margaret Giesing will be joint hostess.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
sponsor a cake sale at the reetpry
34TH. St TEJON ST.
Sunday morning after Mass.
Skelly Gas & Oil
Clarence McCoy and Miss Rose
Guaranteed High Prennre Greasing,
Burtscher were married before
GALLUP 6500
U. S. ROYAL TIRES
Father Moran Wednesdav evening.
Mr. McCoy was received into the
Church on Tuesday. The young
couple will make their home in
Ohio.
The Be*t o f Corn Fed Meat*
Fre*h Fruit* and Vegetable*

HICKMAN’S
SERVICE STATION

H oly Fam ily

Yates Pharmacy

Attendance Records
At Lectures Broken

4939 Weal 38th, Cor. Yate*

Attendance records of previous
years have been broken at the
lectures being conducted every
Tuesday and Friday evening by
the Rev. Charles M. Johnson in
St. Paul’s chapel at the Cathe
dral.
A week ago, there was
standing room only. On Tuesday
night, the lectures, beginning at
8 o’clock, deal with Church doc
trine. A musical program is pre
sented before these talks. The
Friday night lectures also begin
at 8 o’clock in the chapel. Every
body is welcome to attend.

Formerly Burgraf’s Pharmacy
PHONE GA. 0621

WINES AND LIQUORS

open Evening* by Appointment
NATIONAL
PHONE GALLUP 7708
BRANDS STORES ANN LYTLE

sewing circle under their direction
is keeping the card circles supplied
with prizes and has accumulated
enough pieces to sell at the De
cember meeting for Christmas
presents.
In the membership campaign,
the sixth grade won first prize, the
'third grade, second, and the first
grade, third. Fathers are en
couraged to join this month. Mem
bership dues to the amount o f over
?40 have' been collected, most of
which will be applied to school ex
penses. The new fountain has
been paid for by the proceeds of
the theater benefit held Oct. 21.
The sisters request that chil
dren’s outgrown clothing be sent
to the school. More is necessary to
supply the needs.
The C.P.-T.A. chorus will meet
each Monday from 8:30 to 9:30
p. m. at the home of Mrs. Joseph
Coursey, 2675 Irving street. All
singers, both men and women, are
invited.
Starting Nov. 1, magazine sub
scriptions will be solicited. The
commissions received will be used
to defray school expenses.
Mrs. D. W. O’Keefe’s card circle
will meet Tuesday, Nov. 2, at the
home of Mrs. Frank Kemme, 2820
Raleigh street.
A silver offering of $5 was given
to Sister Madelena’s room for the
best parents’ attendance at the
C. P.-T.A. meeting. Seventh grade
mothers were hostesses. Coffee
and doughnuts were served.

Honor Roll Given

The honor roll for the -first
period at St. Dominic’s school is
as follows:
Grade 8—William Udick, Nor
ma Larkin, Patricia Burtscher,
and Gordon McNamara; grade 6
—^^Theresa Anthony, Mary Cath
erine Bellm, Mary Rose Dalton,
Theresa Hoare, and Philip Ma
honey; grade 5— Theodore Davis,
Lillian Davis, Gloria Grisent, Pa
tricia Haggerty, Robert Hamill,
and 'Virginia Longshore.
Grade
4— Daniel
Mahoney;
grade 3— Shirley Rae Reid, Wil
liam Stapleton, and Walter Ingling; grade 1— Corrine Kemme,
George Torsney, Celine Johansen,
and Margaret Bastar.

Holy Ghost Group
To Serve Dinner
(H o ly Gho*t Pari(h)

The Holy Ghost Altar and Ro
sary society will serve a baked
ham dinner Sunday, Nov. 7, at
1 p. m. and 5 p. m. in the Holy
Ghost hall, 19th and California.
Tickets are 50 cents for adults and
25 cents for children and may be
obtained from the rectory, any
committee member, or at the
church doors Sunday, Oct. 31.
Owing to the great number ex
pected to attend the dinner, ad
mittance will be by reservation
and ticket only.
The committee urges those
planning to attend to make their
reservations as early as possible.
The money raised will be the so
ciety’s contribution to the drive
to raise funds for the redecoration
o f the Holy Ghost church. Anyone
attending the church who would
care to donate vegetables or fruit
to be used for the dinner is asked
to call the rectory, TA. 0995 or
SP. 1102.
The committee in charge con
sists of the chairmen, Mmes. Col
lins, Green, and Kuertin, and
Mmes. Harvey Smith, Crump, Konicke. Thrall, Foster, Cross, Galluppe, and Payne. They will meet
Monday, Nov. 1, at 2 p. m. in the
Holy Ghost hall to make final ar
rangements for serving the dinner.

All Members Attend
Kenmare Club Meet
The Kenmare club met Wednes
day, Oct. 20, at the home of Mrs.
Walter Cleary, 1229 Corona. Re
freshments were served. All mem
bers were present at the meeting.

Preferred Parish
Trading List—
A A A. A. A A A A . A. J

(St. Mary’* Academ y)

The president of the Machebeuf
History club. Miss Frances Day,
has announced the program o f
study for the club for the year
1937-1938. The first two meet
ings o f the school term were
turned over to the projects that
were to be completed by the
pledges. Up to date the following
pledges have been accepted, but
not as yet formally received into
the club: Misses Elsie McEnery,
Barbara Murphy, Eileen Cochran,
and Mary Jeanne Akolt. Begin
ning Oct. 27, the new course of
study is now in effect. On Oct. 27
Miss Suzanne Bell gave a report
on “ The Colorado State Flag,”

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The merchant* repre*ented in thi* *ection are boo*ter*. They ar*
anxiou* to work with you and are de*erving o f your patronage. Co
operate with them.

St. Francis de Sales'
275 Sooth Login

SProce 38U

LOGAN GARAGE
C. E. SHERRED, Prop.

“ The Home of Specialized Service"
Storage - Repairing
Wrecker Service
WINDOW SHADES
DRAPERY WORK

REFINISHING
REPAIRING

ACME
UPHOLSTERY
1875 SO. BROADWAY

F. M. KISER, Prop.
Buaines* Phone
PE. 4196

Rnidence Phone
GA. 3011W

New Fashion
Cleaners & Dyers
The Finest Party Gowns
Exclusively Dry Cleaned
M lin Office— 530 E. Alameda Ave., SP. 0079
Plant—9513 E. Colfax Ave. • Aarora 82

Di(cu**ion Club Schedule Given

Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine discussion clubs will meet as
follows for the week commencing
Friday, Oct. 29:
Friday— 1:30 p. m., St. Joseph’s
club at the home of Mrs. G. \V.
Tawson, 3133 Perry street; 2 p.
m., St. Dominic’s club at the home
of Mrs. W. J. Cameron, 3141 'West
22nd avenue; 2 p. m., Mrs. Thomas
Ryan’s club at 2909 West 29th
avenue.
Saturday— 8 p. m., St. Francis
of Assisi’s club at the home of
Mrs. S. A. Miller, 3250 West Hay
ward place, Frank Kemme, leader.
Monday— 4 p. m., St. Dominic’s
junior club at the home of Mrs. D.
D. O’ Keefe, 2626 Lowell bouleard; 7 p. m.. Immaculate Concep
tion club (Membership in this
group is open to high school girls.
Interested persons are asked to
call Miss Helen Hazlett, GA.
4239-J); 7:30 p. m., St. Catherine
of Siena’s club at the home of Mrs.
Bernard Pilz, 2673 Julian street.
Tuesday— 8 p. m., leaders’
meeting in the rectory.
Wednesday— 8 p. m., St. Therese’s club at the home of Mrs.
Mary Hoare, 2223 King.
Thursday— 8 p. m.. Our Lady of
Lourdes club at the hom’e of Miss
Mary Shovlin, 2482 Meade street;
9 p. m., St. Barbara’s club at the
home of Miss Mary Keniery, 2442
King street.
Following the turkey dinner in
St. Dominic’s church basement
Thursday evening, Oct. 28, ,St.
Barbara’s discussion club held its
meeting at the home of Miss Rita
Feely, 4443 Bryant street. Mem
bers of this club are Misses Eileen
Conboy, Rita Feely, Betty Bly,
Lonnette Green, Helen ^ yd d r,
Mary and Catherine Torley; Mary
Keniery,
leader,
and
Marie
Schrempf, secretary.
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GIVE P U Y AT MEET History Club $
Party Is Given PUPILS
OF C.T.-P.A. AT ST. DOMINIC’S
Plans Revealed
In Hagus Hall

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

WINES ft LIQUORS
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Call and DeliTery Service
100% UNION

Billie Ohler’s Model
Market
France* Day

Full Line o f Meat* *nd Fish
Fresh and Smoked
Makers o f FAMOUS BILLIE’S
LITTLE PIG SAUSAGE
Phone PEarl 1100 - 1487 So. Pearl SL

CLEANERS AND DYERS
328 BROADW AY
PEARL 3753
Upholstered Furniture^ Curtains^ and
Draperies Expertly Cleaned and Finished

“ AL” N. BERUBE MUSIC
ENTERPRISES
Students. Be Tausht by
The Best Facility in Piano. Dancing and
all Instruments
Music — Written. Arransed. Engraved.
Printed and Published.

PLAINS MUSIC CORP.
Phone Spruce 3535

24-42 W. Bayaud

MILE
ROLLER

HI
RINK

531 B RO AD W AY
skating every night, except Monday*.
7 :30 to 10 ;30.
Matinee* Thar*day-Saturd«y-Sunday. 2 to 5.
Monday nights reserved, for private
parties.

Dan’s Service Station
Phillips 66 Gas & Oils
CARS WASHED AND LUBRICATED
Called Jfor and Delivered

Spruce 9987 - Dakota ft So. Bdwy.

Miss Kathleen Cullen discussed
“ The Colorado Explorers,” and
Miss Catherine Anne Akolt talked
on “ The Spanish Explorations”
538 EAST ALAMEDA
SP. 7800
and described and located the first
Fresh
Corn-Fed
Meats
log house in Colorado.
Fresh Fish in Season
The ensuing meetings will deal
with “ Traders and Trappers of
Largest Fresh Vegetable and Fruit Store
27 BROADW AY
ill South Denver
Colorado.” “ The Indians of Colo
FREE DELIVERY
rado,” “ The National Parks and Jewelry repairing work guaranteed
Monuments,” “ Colorado D a t e s
That Are Important and the Rea
sons for Their Importance,” “ The
MARGARET McANDREWS, Prop.
Flora of Colorado,” “ The Birds of
Colorado,” “ The Colorado Educa
Croquignole
710 South Broadway
tional S y s t e m,” “ Outstanding
PE. 9802
Permanent Waves
Catholic Institutions in Colorado,”
Mobiloil Marceling, Finger Waving
“ The Capitols of Colorado,” “ A Mobilgas
SPECIALIZED LUBRICATION
History of Colorado,” and “ The
Full Line o f Beauty W ork
1122 E. ALAMEDA
PHONE SP. 7333
We Give S. & H. Green Stamps
History of Denver.” In connec
tion with this definite work, the
club plans to continue its discov
ery of data that are in any way
M~
I M Hauled Direct From Mine
connected with St. Mary’s, Loretto
Heights college, or any other Den
Puritan Lump - Egg $5.95 Monarch Lump-Egg $7.25
ver institutions.

Graham’s Cash Store
Sharpe
Jewelry Co.

DADS PLACE

Big Paper Drive On

The mission committee, headed
by Charlotte Fletcher, has for the
past two weeks been sponsoring a
paper drive for the purpose of ob
taining money for the missions.
The drive is being conducted in
the form of a race between the
high school and the grades. The
section that brings in the most
pounds will be considered winner
of the prize, which is to be a party.
Up to date 4,500 pounds have been
collected by the students and the
amount realized has been $10.
A mission meeting was held on
Friday morning, Oct. 22, in the
school auditorium. The student
body suggested mottoes for the
various committees. Those chosen
will be announced at a later date.
The volleyball t o u r n a m e n t
clo.oed with the juniors beating thesophomores, 20 to 15.
Study Club* Formed

Study clubs have been organ
ized in the various classes for the
purpose of studying the work of
the Mission Crusade. The junior
class meets once a week and de
votes its time to “ Rural Farming.”
The sophomore class also meets
once a week to study the “ Negro
Question.”
The freshman class has decided
to divide itself into four groups
of five members each. The fol
lowing are the chiefs with their
members and the topic that will
be studied by each group; “ Mis
sions of the Southwest”— Margaret
Ann Drinkard, chief; Mary Eve
lyn Currigan, Katherine Pruisner,
Madeline Marie Rice, and Ellen
Kennehan. “ Life and Works of
Father Damien, the Leper Priest”
— Mary Allison Lipscomb, chief;
Margaret Biller, Pauline Harris,
Josephine Palaze, and Mary Lou
Bastien. “ Father William Stanton
and His Contribution to the Smith
sonian Institute” — Betty Bader,
chief; Mary Anne Schwab, Cather
ine Czarnowsky, Irene Flader, and
'Virginia Johnson. “ The Indians
and the Indian Missions” — Mary
Golden, chief; Nancy Jane Maruca, Mary Kelly, Ann Robinson,
and Nita Woods.

Wadge Lump-Egg

Marilee Beauty Shop

..7.60 Pinnacle Lump - Egg..7.85

Former Denver Post Weighm aster’Handling Same Coal as
Denve

KELLY COA L COMPANY

Phone Pearl 0884 - Pearl 4768— PROMPT SERVICE

S t. P h ilo m e n a 's
Swansdown Donut Shop
3209 E. Colfax (near Steele)

CLAYTON
PLUMBING CO.
2408 E. COLFAX

The Only Donut
YOrk 5000
Made with Genuine Swans Special Attention Given to Job and
Repair Work.
down Flour. Nine Varieties
Special Price Party Ordera

ESTIMATES GIVEN W ITHOUT
CHARGE

FILLMORE DRUG STORE, INC.
2836 E. COLFAX AVENUE

Our Prescription Department is the pride of our store— Let us
Convince you by filling your Prescriptions.
Free Delivery Servia* to Any Part o f the City for Any o f Your Wants
CALL YORK 1295-1294

St. Catherine's
VISIT OUR NEW

44th Ave Cleaners
& Dyers
3002 West 44th Ave.

N. D. Garrison, Prop.
Be»t Cleaning Service

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

GA. 8251

St. Vincent de Paul's
Mary Lou Shoppe

S. L. MORGAN

EuU Bryant, Prop.

RED A N D W H IT E

1058 So. Gaylord

GROCERY AND MARKET

Children’s. Misses’, and Ladies’ Dresses.
Latest styles. Any siie desired.
Lingerie. Hosiery. House Frocks
Use Our Will Call

Thanksgiving Party
Arranged for Nov. 21

Tankersley Pharmacy

(St. Mary Magdalene’ * Pari*h)

WINES AND LIQUORS

CUT RATE

Free Delivery
PHONE SPRUCE 9888

The Holy Name society will
Will Call for and Deliver
sponsor a Thanksgiving party
Your Prescriptions
Monday evening, Nov. 22, at the
1069 So. Gaylord
Denver, Colo.
Edgewater school hall. The entire
parish is asked to join in the effort
in order to justify the obtaining
of a larger hall for this annual
Thanksgiving event.
On Monday, All Saints’ day,
Nov. 1, Masses will be at 6 and 8
o’clock. On Tuesday, All Souls’
day, Nov. 2, Masses will be at 6
and 7. with a Requiem High Mass Absolatcly Best Bqaipped Shop In This
Vicinity
at 7:30 o’clock.
FRED PINKNEY, Owner
About 25 high school students
NEW W ILLYS “ 37”
Up to 35 Miles Per Gallon
are attending the discussion club
Union Shop
meetings on Wednesday evening
Phone Englewood 370
3550 So. Broadway
at the parish hall.
High M e s s will be sung Sunday,
Oct. 31, at 10 o’clock. The choir
is under the direction o f Mrs
Mary Hoar.

A Regular Line o f Staple Groceries
and Meats
P I?
0121
^
7555

1535
E. Evans

FINNEY’S I. G. A.
GROCERY
1624 EAST EVANS

QU ALITY GROCERIES, FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES
SpecUl attention Riven to phone orders
and to ch'tldren.
We Deliver
Phone PEarl 8449

St. Louis'

PINKNEY’ S SALES
AND SERVICE

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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In Interview on
Cominunity Chest

Thursday, October 28, 1937

Telephone, KEystone 4205

Local
Triduum
ON CHURCH HISTORY GIVEN
WiD Pay Honor
To Negro Beatus

Regularly $3.00!

PermanentWaves
with
This Ad Onirt

.50

o f Sebaste (Augusta) in honor of
the protector and patron of Herod,
the Emperor Augustus. The latter
reading, being indefinite, could
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
refer to any one of several cities
in the country. But more probably
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o f the work among the Negroes era, scurvy, distemper, and pneu from which we expected any. the radio facilities of Denver’s since has given the name of beauty o f God as seen in revela
broadcasting companies have been simony to the sin of buying or tion, nature, art, and language,
has been done, however, by a monia was: “ Pour one gallon warm thing.”
He uncoiled his long figure from donated, at various times. In a selling sacred things.
White clergy. The Josephite Fa water over two pounds o f tar, stir,
but is likewise willing and ready
Next Philip was directed by to become identified with those ac
thers, the Fathers o f the Holy and leave standing for 12 hours. the easy chair and ran his fingers radio address Wednesday, Oct. 27,
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through a shock of colonial white the Very -Rev. Msgr. John R. heaven to take the road from tivities, individual as well as col
Ghost, and the Fathers o f the Di
hair. “ You may say for me,” he Mulroy, director of Catholic Jerusalem to Gaza. This road is lective, that make for the sanc
vine Word have been outstanding daily.”
White oxide o f arsenic was continued, “ that the romantic Charities, spoke on “ Relief Needs specified as the desert route which tification o f the individual and
in this work.
suggested fo r ulcers, with the half ruffians of this city were never and the Community Chest.” After ran south from Jerusalem through the betterment of society.
The Divine Word society is go
apologetic warning that its use with us in the Community Chest. entering into the various causes the desert of Juda to Hebron and
“ Regis’ ideals of faculty com
ing the others one better, fo r at
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Opium was found in at least one' Patterson, and their like that we ic&l emergency among the poor ated in the extreme southwest tural and campus inspiration are
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The seminary, outgrowth o f a
laudanum until it was drugged always will be. It is the cultured, concluded that “ the most imme met a “ eunuch,” not necessarily pires to train students to be men
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into a stupor.
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civilized men and women o f a diate remedy is to put the Com a physical eunuch, for the term before they become specialists.”
ed at Greenville, Miss., in 1914,
An “ interesting experiment” was community who support charity. munity Chest over the top. Pri was often used loosely to desig
completed the training o f its first
to eat belladonna extract (deadly It is from them you may expect vate ‘ relief agencies, reduced to nate officials of a royal court.
fou r priests in 1934. Since then
nightshade). It will produce all sympathy and co-operation.”
skeletons, must be returned
to The name of the eunuch is not
each year it adds to the number o f
the symptoms o f scarlet fever, and
their pre-depression size and take given, but he was probably orig
Colored clergymen serving their
the doctor took it as perfectly
over the work of providing for inally a Jew, because at this time
own race.
logical that, if one had the same
faipilios and children in need. Christianity had not yet been
There are those sincerely inter
They have a particular place to preached to the Gentiles. St.
ested in the Negro apostolate who symptoms, one was immunized to
scarlet fever.
care for those who
cannot be Peter’s vision, o f which we read
will argue that the conversion o f
One remedy fo r acidity con
assisted at the bureau of public in chapter ten o f the Acts, paved
the Colored can best be accom
sisted o f “ 1 quart o f hickory ashes,
welfare.
The Chest
drive for the way for the admission o f Gen
plished by White priests. No one
6 ounces soot, and a gallon o f
this reason must go over the top tiles into Christianity. The reply
can deny the results a zealous
boiling water.
Drink a cupful
this year. Every citizen having o f the eunuch to Philip’s ques
W h ite priest can accomplish. We
three times a day.”
Thanks,
a salary, income, or wages, should tion is a common-sense answer,
have seen our brother build a
we’ll stick to bicarbonate o f soda.
make a reasonable contribution— showing how absurd a rule
thriving Negro parish out o f a
-—Millard F. Everett.
a full day’s salary should be the of faith the Bible is by itself, and
handful o f Negro Catholics meet
minimum donation.
If this is that without an authoritative in
ing in a dirty second-story hall COULD THE BISHOP
!
not done Denver will be . .
terpreter the correct understand
above a rowdy pool hall in the BE MISTAKEN?
gruilty of letting the wolf of star ing of it is a hopeless achievement.
Black Belt o f Wichita, Kans.
The Rt. Rev. Efrain Salinas
After instructing the eunuch,
vation stalk amongits men
(Continued From Page One)
T o the White priests who have Velasco, Elpiscopal Bishop o f Mex
Philip baptized him apparently by
A graduate of the Colorado women, and children.”
given and are giving themselves to ico, visited in Denver this week.
immersion— the usual mode o f ad
the service o f the Negro, all praise. According to an interview pub State College o f Education at
ministering the sacrament in the
T o St. Augustine’ s seminary in lished in a local newspaper, the Greeley and Columbia university
early ages. We know, however,
Bay St. Louis, all credit fo r under good Bishop has rosy views on in New York, she was at the time
from the ancient document called
taking a work that needs doing. To the future o f his native land. He of her death a teacher in the public
Didache that Baptism from the
those who doubt the wisdom o f expressed the opinion that the schools of Pueblo and had been a
beginning o f Christianity was also
the work-^t Bay St. Louis and say country is rapidly progressing, kindergarten director for years.
administered by effusion.
that the apostolate should remain that President Cardenas is a great Death came from a heart attack
(Continued From Page One)
Then Philip journeyed north
in the hands o f the White clergy, man, that the government's pro while she was grading papers for a
will begin at 8 o’clock in the eve ward along the coast through the
we repeat what Pope Pius XI wrote gram o f education is excellent, and Catholic organization.
Though she had been seriously ning. The musical numbers on plain o f Sharon to Caesarea,
of\the seminary to Father William that there has been no general
Gier, third superior general o f restriction o f religion in Mexico, ill for several weeks in the spring, the opening evening next Thurs where his home seems to have
Mrs. Zeiger apparently was in day will be given by Miss Anne been (Acts xxi, 8 ), evangelizing
the Society o f the Divine W ord:
We read the interview twice to
“ I f we wish to accomplish some see i f we could possibly have mis good health following a stay on O’Neill, accompanied by Miss Jo various cities en route from Azotus (Ashdod). He probably spent
solid and useful work in this understood the Bishop’ s meaning the West coast in the summer. She sephine Courtney.
This season’s series, besides some time preaching Christ at
field [the in v e r s io n o f the Ne We came to the conclusion that is survived by her mother, Mrs.
groes], it is indispensable that the good man was either miS' Josephine Ardell of the family Bishop Vehr’s opening lecture, in Jamnia, Lydda, Joppa (Jaffa), and
Apollonia.
priests o f the same race shall make quoted, that he is in ignorance o f home, 928 S. Union Ave.; two cludes the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph
Philip’s mission was wonderfully
a
it their life task to lead these peo the true conditions o f his native brothers, Emmett A. and George Bosetti, V.G., who will talk on
V i\o^*
seconded
by heaven through vari
A.
Ardell;
two
nephews,
Robert
E.
“
Great
Minds
and
True,”
Dec.
2;
ple to the Christian faith and to a country, or that he is knowingly,
higher cultural level. . . . For or unknowingly, trying to dis and Lawrence A. Ardell, and two Mrs. Horace W. Bennett, “ Impres ous miracles which God wrought
nieces, Georgia and Madalyn Ar sions and Highlights of the Conti through him, such as healing the
does it not indeed follow, as our parage the struggle o f the Cath
nent,” Jan. 6, 1938; Miss Benecia sick and delivering the possessed.
predecessor points out, from the olic Church with the present gov' dell, all of Pueblo.
She had spent all her life in SL Batione, “ Informal Talk on Mex There is an odd expression in
very nature o f the Church as a ernment. It is possible that the
Patrick’s parish. Requiem Mass ico,” Feb. 3; the Rt, Rev. Abbot verse seven o f chapter eight:
Divine institution that every tribe Churchman was misquoted; it
Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., o f Holy Many o f them that had unclean
or people should have priests who scarcely plausible that he is ig was said at St. Patrick’s church
Thursday at 9 with interment in Cross abbey. Canon City, “ Pio spirits, crying with a loud voice,
are one with it in race and char norant o f the trends o f his coun
neers of Civilization,” March 3, went out.” The possessed and the
Roselawn cemetery.
acter, in habit o f thought and try. VPerhaps the good Bishop
and the Rev. Dr. Thomas A. Doran possessing spirits seem to be iden
temperament?
.Aside from the could not resist a veiled attack on were priests admitted to practice
“ The Denver Grand Opera and Its tified. The meaning is that the
fact that such priests will find a the Church o f which his forbears publicly in several o f the Mexican
Significance,” A p r i l 7. T h e possessing spirits departed from
friendly welcome, will they not were members.
states? Why is it that the loyal speaker and the topic for May 5 the possessed persons. Such clumsy
also prove far more effective in
FRANK KIRCHHOF, President
Tlie Bishop praised the ma' Catholics effected the opening o f will be announced later.
constructions are most unusual in
leading their brethren into and terial progress o f the country hut their churches recently only by
Proceeds from the culture series St. Luke, whose Greek is the best
confirming them in the faith than neglected to enlighten the reporter staging sit-down strikes in oppo
axe used to extend the work of the in the New Testament, with the
any priest o f a different race and on the spiritual retrogression o f sition to the government ban on library association, one o f the ex([eption of the author of the
M etiber FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
from another country?’ ’— C. J. the population because o f the at religion? Why was it that in the chief objectives being to supply Epistle to the Hebrews. This un
McNeill.
tacks on all religion by Cardenas states that permitted public re Catholic books and magazines to usual construction is probably
ligious worship only a few priesta. clergy and laity in out-lying moun traceable to the source of in
and his henchmen.
The Bishop praised the ad were allowed to practice their tain and country parishes and formation which St. Luke used.
DOCTORS’ CAUTION
vancement o f education under the duties? How does he explain the missions.
EXTREMELY WISE
Fifty-seven deaths were totaled present regime but refrained from murder o f priests and Catholic
The association also conducts a
Tliupsday from the use o f elixir explaining that it is wholly ma lay leaders who were never con Catholic library and reading room
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1005'
MAin 5314
o f sulfanilamide, which has proved terialistic, Socialistic; that the nected with any opposition polit at Holy Ghost hall, 19th and Cali
to be an exceedingly dangerous government heads are determined ical party?
fornia streets, which at present,
It seems that the good Bishop lists about 2,500 volumes of se
form o f a drug that promises to perpetuate their Totalitarian
much in the fight against disease. philosophy by means o f the slipped badly when he affirmed the lected Catholic literature, besides
Shipments o f the elixir were called schools. He forgot, perhaps, con absence o f religious persecution in having an arrangement for the
veniently, to tell that Mexican Mexico.
loan o f books from the Denver
in all over the country.
Msaufacturers oi
But perhaps the Bishop has public library for the benefit of
The deaths illustrate the wisdom children are taught in the Stateo f physicians’ proverbial caution. controlled schools that God is a been unmolested in the attack members and visitors.
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
His
Officers o f the Catholic library
Other form s o f the drug have myth, that religion is the opiate against religion in Mexico.
p r o v ^ beneficial.
In fact, 11 o f the people. Perhaps he never followers are so negligible in that association are Bishop Vehr, presi
CHURCH FURNITURE
cases o f streptococcic infection entered a modern-day Mexican country that perhaps the govern dent; Miss Nellie Lennon, execu
that were given up as hopeless class room to be greeted with the ment refused to notice them. tive vice president; Miss Cather
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
were saved through the use o f salutation: “ No hay Dios,” “ There Perhaps the government even en ine Lahr, treasurer; Miss Mar
couraged the spread o f Episcopal- garet Hamilton, secretary, and
sulfanilamide.
The elixir was is no God.”
We Appreciate Your Patronage
MiUwork of All Kinds
Bishop Velasco affirmed that the ianism in Mexico in the hope that Miss Catherine Brecht, librarian.
rushed into the market to meet a
popular demand before it had been Church and the clergy have never it would be more easy to handle
Tickets for the complete lecture
FRANK KIRCHHOF.
1 2 3 2 -4 6 ARAPAHOE ST,
thoroughly tested.
It was since been under general governmental than Catholicism. Perhaps that is series may be had for $3 from
708 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo.
PRESIDENT
DENVER, COLO.
found that an ingredienf, not the ban in Mexico. How does he ex why the Bishop said what he did. Miss Grace M. Palmer. 824
main drug alone, used in the prep- plain the fact that only recently — Rev. W. J. Canavan.
Cooper building, TAbor 1281.
Following is lesson 5 o f part
II, syllabus 3, The History of the
Apostolic Church, prepared for
discussion club members of the
diocese by the Rev. Dr. Joseph
Lilly, C.M., professor of Scrip
ture at St. Thomas’ seminary,
Denver;
The persecution of the Chris
tians at Jerusalem led to the
flight o f the Christians to other
places. They became so many
missionaries to spread the knowl
edge of the faith outside Jeru
salem. Although all the dispersed
Christians evangelized more or
less the places in which they took
refuge, St. Luke confines his ac
count to the activities of one dea
con, Philip; probably he had more
complete information in his re
gard since he had come in contact
personally with this deacon (Acts
xxi, 8).
Philip went first to the city of
Samaria according to one read
ing, to a city of Samaria accord
ing to another. The former would
mean the chief city o f the coun
try, founded by Omri and known
until its restoration by Herod the
Great as Samaria. After its res
toration it was known by the name
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Meeting Both Needs
The best measure of the satisfactory char
acter of Horan Funeral Service is to be seen
in the type of people served.
Horan patrons comprise those to whom
reasonable price is the first essential, as well
as those to whom high quality is the prime
consideration.
We now have a limited supply of prayer
books especially prepared for children,
' which may be obtained by calling at our
office. Children must be accompanied
by parent.
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FEAST OF CHRIST THE KING
TO BE MARKED IN BOULDER
Boulder.— Posters for the Feast
of Christ the King replace those
for Mission week on Jhe sodality
bulletin board at Mt. St. Gert
rude’s academy. On Sunday, Oct.
31, the chapel will be thronged
with faculty members and stu
dents paying visits to the King of
Kings. In order to enable stu
dents from Denver and other near
by places to participate in the
services at their parish churches
Sunday, the usual week-end re
cess has been extended to Monday
evening.
The students are re
quired to report at the academy
for the 4:30 o’clock study hour
Monday,^Nov. 1.
On Tuesday evening, Oct. 26,
at 7 o’clock. Dr. T. D. A. Cock
erell, a professor o f biology at the
University o f Colorado, spoke to
a gathering of the faculty, stu
dents, and guests of Mt. St. Gert
rude’s. “ The Little Scotch Piper”
and “ To a Water Lily” were the
first of the series of lectures being
given in the Little, theater at
Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy. The
date o f the next lecture will be
announced in the near future. The
public is cordially invited to at
tend.
A Halloween party was held
Thursday, Oct. 28, at 7 :30 o’ clock
in the academy gymnasium. Three
clever skits were presented by the
juniors and seniors who sponsored
this annual all-school party. Every
one received a package from the
witches’ cauldron, and prizes were
awarded at the close o f the eve
ning’s entertainment.
On the
committee in charge were Eliza
beth Ann Clayton, Mary Jane
Sturm, Helen Agnes Morris,
Catherine Burgess, Kathleen Gephart, Shirley Crawford, Helen
Brown,
Margaret
MacDonald,
Eileen Dale, Mary Jane Millithaler,
Eileen DeLille, Myrna Stull, Gene
vieve Lynch, Frances Graham,
Kathryn Miller, and Pauline Cala
brese.
Athenian Circle Meets

H om e Public
Market

TELEPHONE MA. *618

— FREE DE LIVE R Y—
(Fresh Not Froien)
Sea Foods, for the home table when
furnished by a reputable, experienced
Fish dealer U a safe, necessary con
tribution to health.
It contains the
proper contents o f iodine for the human
system.
Eat more fish for the centinaancs o f
£ood health

Call Fagan’s Fish Market
For the Psst 16 Veers
Denver’s Dependsble Fish Connoisseur

Cut Flowers
Potted Plants
Funeral Designs

J e rry B reen
Florist
1456 California

MA. 1026

The Athenian circle met in the
freshman hall Oct. 22 to speak on
topics the members found particu
larly interesting in their ancient
history research.
Betty Jean
North o f Boulder, chairman, spoke
on “ Athenian and Spartan Educa
tion,” then called on Mary Frances
Bishop, who spoke on “ Athenian
Culture.”
Mary Jane Millthaler
reported on the government of
ancient Sparta paralleled with
modern Russia. Cretan civiliza
tion was considered by Patricia
Gallagher. She was followed by
Mary O’Donnell, whose contribu
tion was a talk on modern Greece.
An interesting account of the
class struggles in Laconia was
given by Patricia Minor. Then
Shirley Shelton followed with a
report on the beginnings of phi
losophy in Athens. Francis Hess
contributed a paper on “ The Dic
tators o f Ancient Times.” An ac
count o f the Olympic games, past
and present, by Florence Brooks
added much enthusiasm to the
meeting. Spartan soldiery was con
trasted with American soldiery
in Peggy Abercrombie’s report.
The meaning of the Dorian con
quest was explained by Ida
Vaughn, and the highlights of
Spanish democracy were well
told by Vivian Oard. The methods
of founding colonies was Charlotte
Stahl’s subject, while Erline Clossen chose the types of Greek archi
tecture. The meeting closed with
Rosemary Heaton’s discussion of
the various phases of democracy,
FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTION
W eek o f Oct. 31: Denver,
B leiied Sncrkment; Durango,
Sacred Heart; Grand Junc
tion, Sf. Joseph’s. The fol
lowing may have one-day ex
position o f the Blessed Sacra
ment: Stoneham, St. John’s;
Superior,
St.
Benedict’s;
W ray, St. Andrew’s.

from its beginning in Athens to the
present time.
Recital Takes Place

On Sunday evening, Oct. 24, at
7:30 o’clock, in the presence of the
faculty, students, and parents, an
informal student recital took
place in the reception rooms of
Mt. St. Gertrude’s. The program
was presented by the following;
S h e i l a O’Flannigan, Georgene
Smi t h,
Jacqueline Brakaage,
Wanda
Luckenbach,
Sarajane
Bates, Joanne Khalsa, Marguerite
Spencer, Paula Schroeder, Dolores
Smith, Nanette Simon, Peggry
Abercrombie, Mary Fitzpatrick.
Mission Activities Climaxed

At Holy Hour on Friday, Oct.
22, an active week o f prayer, mor
tifications, and resolutions was
climaxed in behalf of the missions.
At the final meeting o f the various
sodality units, each resolved to be
mission-minded throughout the
year. The sacristy of the chapel
at Mt. St, Gertrude’s underwent
a “ going over,” the result being
that some poor mission church is
now in possession o f altar cloths
and vestments. Too, the pamphlet
rack at the entrance to the chapel
claims 25 new mission pamphlets.
A special section in the school li
brary is given over to mission lit
erature.
Three v o l u m e s of
Maryknoll Mission Letters, In the
Home of Martyrs, and Father M o
Shane of Maryknoll, by Walsh;
A Modem Martyr and Bluegowns,
by Alice Dease, have been added to
the missionary shelves for the use
of the students. On Friday, Oct.
22, at the usual religion period,
the seniors and juniors took part
in a “ home mission” discussion.
The senior president, Elizabeth
Ann Clayton, was in the chair.
Each member held the floor only
when she spoke as an eye-witness.
Many interesting and sometimes
amazing contributions in behalf
of the missions in Colorado and
Wyoming were revealed.
It was resolved at the close of
the meeting that each member
make a daily visit to the chapel
and there pray for religious voca
tions. Mary Jane Sturm, senior
treasurer, collected the week’s
“ mortification pennies” and pre^
sented the sum to the superior.
Sister Mary Eileen, at the noon
assembly. This donation will be
added to the Mt. St. Gertrude mis
sion fund.
The sophomores, too, were ac.
tive in mission week. On Friday,
Oct. 22, they invited the sister su
perior to their religion class. After
Mary Fitzpatrick, class prefect,
had welcomed Sister Mary Eileen,
each girl read the theme she had
written, giving her idea on how it
is possible for students to help the
missions. Elizabeth Lascor read
an original poem, “ An Active M
S. G. Missionary.” Shirley Shelton
gave an account o f the life of a
modern missionary. Mother Cabrini, whose sisters are laboring
nearby in Denver. An original
story with a mission setting was
read by Gayle Taylor. The others
who contributed were Joan Evans,
Sheila 0 ’Flannig;an, Mary Fitz
patrick, Gloria Zeren, Dorothy
Burger, Elizabeth Lascor, and Pa
tricia Dean. The informal pro
gram marked the end of a week
spent in prayerful activity for the
missions.
Active eighth graders have been
spending some of their recreation
periods making Evangeline books,
thus putting into play their knowl
edge and idea of Longfellow’s
classic.
Outstanding books are
claimed by Dolores Smith of Lara
mie, Wyo.; Helen Dolores Bishop
of Denver, Eileen Gallagher of
Denver, and Helen Kellner of
Boulder.
, The resident students set out
for an all-day picnic at Bluebell
canyon on Saturday, Oct. 23, at
9:30 o’clock.

lilil
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DENVER SODALITY UNION WILL
Society Approves HAVE
FALL MEETING ON NOV. 1
New Constitution

OCTOBER

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTElfe

Pueblo. — (St. Leander’s Par
ish)— The regular meeting of St.
Leander’s Altar and Rosary so
ciety was held in the school hall
on Wednesday, O ct 20, at 2 p. m.
The committee appointed to revise
the constitution reported on the
changes made, and the revised
copy was approved' and adopted.
A bundle party for the benefit
shop, conducted by the Pueblo
deane^ of the D.C.C.W., will be
given in the school hall the week of
Nov. 8. Hostesses will be Mmes. E.
Hager, George Duesing, Thomas
Connors, and W. K. Sutherland.
Mrs. Thomas Murphy and Mrs.
Thomas Kerrigan were appointed
as a nominating committee to pre
sent names to be considered at the
November meeting.
The regular meeting of the
Mothers-Teachers’ club was held
in the school hall Wednesday, Oct.
20, at 3 p. m. The meeting was
conducted by Mrs. A. Sollee, pres
ident. Other officers installed for
the year are Mrs. Mark McDon
nell, vice president, and Mrs. How
ard Barger, secretary and treas
urer. The president appointed the
following room mothers: Mrs.
Mark McDonnell, Mrs. John Cowen, Mrs. Thomas Murphy, Mrs.
Anthony Schmitt, Mrs. C. Balsick,
Mrs. Joseph Habiger, Mrs. E.
Hager, and Mrs. John Clark. Plans
were made for the annual Hal
loween party to be given in the
school hall Friday afternoon, Oct.
29. A shower for the sisters will
also be given Nov. 17_. Sister
Mercedes’ r o o m received the
statue o f the Little Flower for hav
ing the highest percentage of
mothers present at the meeting.
Misses Eva and Lorraine ■Lorline and Ervin and William Lorline of Windhorst, Kans., are vis
iting • ith their uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. George Duesing.
They are returning home from a
vacation spent at Carlsbad caverns
and other points of interest in New
Mexico.
>
Mrs. L. Hagney is visiting with
relatives in St. Paul, Minn.
Mrs. Julius Beauvais is recov
ering from a recent operation per
formed at St. Mary’s hospital.
Gus Sandstrom is recovering at
his home from a severe illness.
Martha Jane Dowd, infant
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. John
Dowd, was baptized Oct. 18 by the
Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B. Lee Dowd
acted as sponsor.
Harold Raymond Laughlin, in
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Laughlin, was baptized Oct. 24 by
Father Fife. Sponsors were Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Mulholland.

Drug Store Under
Former Ownership
The Fillmore Drug store, Inc.,
at Colfax and Fillmore is again
under the ownership of Arthur
D. Baker, who originally took
over its management in 1918
and continued as owner until
1931. George A. Wallace is now
serving as manager of the store,
and Glen M. Hostetter, a regis
tered pharmacist of many years!
experience, is assisting in the
management.
Every department of the store
has b^n completely restocked
with new merchandise, and prices
are exceptionally reasonable. Com
plete stocks of all w ell-k n o^
toilet articles are available, in
cluding the Rexall products.
The prescription department of
the Fillmore Drug store is
equipped to fill accurately any
prescription and at reasonable
prices. A registered pharmacist
with years of experience is always
on duty. The store is selling
postage stamps, money orders, and
collecting gas and light bills
without extra charge. There is
a free delivery service to any part
of the city, day or night, and the
delivery boys will run errands
without obligation. Call YOrk
1295 or YOrk 1294 to get the
services of the Fillmore Drug
store.

NURSES TO GIVE
PARTY N O V.3
The benefit card party being
sponsored by the Catholic Federa
tion o f Nurses will take place Wed
nesday evening, Nov. 3, at 8
o’clock in Holy Ghost hall. Per
sons wishing to aid the nurses in
obtaining funds with which to pur
chase drugs for Denver’s Catholic
clinics are invited to attend. Tick
ets are 50 cents and there will be
many special and table prizes and
refreshments.

English Prelate, Hero
In Ferry Accident, Dies
London.— A few days after re
turning from the Sea Apostolate
congress at Antwerp, Msgr. F. J.
Hall o f Hull, aged 76, died in a
London hotel. He was the hero
o f a ferry accident at Grimsby a
few years ago. When the gang
plank gave way Monsignor Hall
and 20 others were thrown into
the water. Telling rescurers to
“help the others” the priest freed
himself and saved the lives of two
others.
Woman Is Visitor

Mrs. E. J. Tilton of Asbury
Park, N. J., who is on a motor
trip to California, was in Denver
several days visiting friends. She
also made stops in Canon City and
Colorado Springs. Mrs. Tilton is
a sister of the late Mrs. John Lyons
o f Canon City.
Favors Granted

A Register reader wishes to ex
press thanks for favors received
through a novena to St. Jude.

The fall meeting o f the Denver
Sodality union will be held Mon
day afternoon, Nov. 1, the Feast
o f All Saints, in the K. o f C. hall,
East 16th avenue and Grant street,
at 2 o’clock. The meeting will be
called to order by Miss Anna Ma
rie Wade, president o f the union,
a senior at Loretto Heights col
lege.
As announced in the Register
last week, the program was ar
ranged at a meeting of the officers
o f tiie union on Friday, Oct. 15.
The opening feature of the pro
gram will be a discussion of the
“ Mystical Body of Christ” from
the view-point of the share that
sodality activities hold in the oper
ations o f that “ Mystical Body.”
The young ladies from St. Mary’s
academy will present this discus
sion.
Regis college men will next pre
sent the need of Catholic prop’a-

m s OF S M
POOH mo SOCIETY
SFLEGIOFFIGEOS
The annual election of officers
was held at the regular meeting
of the Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor and the Friends of the
Sick Poor Aid so.;iety Tuesday
afternoon, Oct. 26, at Corpus
Christ! convent. The report of
the work done by the sisters for
the month of September was
given as follows: Total visits to
the sick poor, 155; hours of serv
ice, 428, and material aid, $65.81.
The nominating committee for
the annual election included Mmes.
E. T. Gibbons, Richard Morrissey,
B. F. Sheridan, and T. C. McElroy.. Mrs. Gibbons presided. The
following officers were chosen
and installed: Mrs. J. M. Harring
ton, president; 'Mrs. E. T. Gib
bons, first vice president; Mrs.
T. C. McElroy, second vice presi
dent; Mrs. John Schilling third
vice president; Mrs. J. Winters
Morrell, fourth vice president;
Mrs. Philip Clarke, recording sec
retary; Mrs. Alfred P. Nel
son, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
John Demmer, financial secretary,
and Mrs. Michael McEahern,
treasurer. Mrs. John Schilling
was again named program chair
man, with Mrs. James Quinn as
assistant.
A representative from the Com
munity Chest showed talking mov
ing 'picture slides of conditions
of the undernourished, blind, and
unfortunate who get help from
the Chest, and co-operation was
assured by all the members
present.
The Aid society branch of the
Needlework guild, with Mrs. John
Demmer as chairman, would like
all articles to be sent no later
than Nov. 10 to Mrs. Demmer’s
home at 1554 Pennsylvania.
The membership drive, with
Mrs. John Demmer as chairman,
assisted by Mrs. Alfred P. Nel
son and Mrs. Philip Clarke, is
in full swing. Dues are reduced
to $1 a year. .
The telephone committee is com
prised of Mrs. Durbin, Mrs. Sheri
dan, and Mrs. Milan.
New members welcomed into the
society are Mmes. Mary Stone,
William Schultz, John G. Prinzing,
Mary Connell, Dennis Hallinan,
John McGillicuddy, and Catherine
Kremp, and Miss Alice Delonghry.
Members recorded ill are John
Schilling, Mrs. Charles Record,
and Mrs. Edward Lowery. Prayers
were led by the superior. Sister
Margaret Mary, for the ill and
deceased members. Refreshments
were served, and the meeting was
adjourned.

Parochial Games
To Be Saturday
Games in the parochial gridiron
loop will be played at Regis
stadium on Saturday instead o f
Sunday this week. Scheduled con
tests will throw St. Francis de
Sales’ against Cathedral and An
nunciation high against Mullen
home.
Last Sunday’s games brought
the Cathedral Bluejays and Holy
Family Tigers into a tie for first
place. Cathedral shares second
second place honors by virtue of a
7-to-6 victory over St. Joseph’s.
Holy Family high earned a right
to a place just under Regis, league
leader, by defeating the Mullen
home Mustangs to the tune o f 27
to 2.
Regis college draws a bye this
week. Its next regular game is
listed for Nov. 6.

Miss Florence Sweeney
Becomes Bride Oct. 23
Miss Florence Sweeney, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bayard K.
Sweeney of 700 Gilpin, became
the bride o f Prescott Olmsted
Saturday afternoon, O ct 23, at
4:30 at her parent’s home, the
Rev. F. Gregory Smith officiating.
Attendants were
the bride’s
brother, Bayard K. Swe,jney, Jr.,
and Mrs. Betty Daly Foster.
Miss Sweeney was gowned in
the traditional white satin and
carried lilies and lilies of the val
ley. Mrs. Foster was attired in
pink and her bouquet was of
pink roses.
A reception was held at the
Sweeney home at 5:30 Saturday
afternoon, after which the couple
left for a wedding trip to Santa Fe.
They will live in Denver at 6th and
Gilpin.

ganda today and the efficient
method o f propaganda plays. The
young ladies from Loretto Heights
will describe the ideal sodalist and
the activities o f the functioning
modern sodality. The delegates
from St. Joseph’s school of nurs
ing will remind the sodalists that
November is the month for activity
for the poor souls and will auggest
practical methods of aiding de
parted friends. The sodalists from
Cathedral high plan to work up
more enthusiasm a b o u t the
Knights and Handmaids of the
Blessed Sacrament.
The Missa Recitata as a sodal
ity activity will be described by
delegates from schools where the
practice has been inaugurated, and
the local delegates wno attended
the School of Catholic Action in
Chicago in the summer will de
scribe what happened and make
practical suggestions that could be
put into effect in Denver. The
Annunciati<)n high sodalists will
outline a drive to cleanse the book
and magazine stands of local ven
ders from suggestive and immoral
printed matter. Pancratia hall has
instructed delegates to go deeper
into the discussion 'of co-opera
tives. Delegates from Holy Fam
ily high and Regis high sodalities
will introduce other possible activ
ities of the Denver Sodality union.
Indications are that large deleMtions will attend the discussions
from all the schools o f the union.
The two colleges, the three schools
of nursing, the two academies
and the seven high schools o f Den
ver, and Mt. St. Gertrude’s acad
emy of Boulder will be repre
sented by large groups at the meet
ing. The plans for the winter
meeting, to be held Sunday, De
cember 12, will be formulated.

Month of the

Holy Rosary
Black Cocoa Rosaries, price, 15^, 25^, 35^, 50f^,
$ 1 .0 0 and up to $5.00.
Stone Rosaries, prices, 50^, 75^, $1.00, $ 2 .5 0 and
up to $25.00.
Pearl Rosaries, 50^, $1.25, $2.75, $ 3 .5 0 and up
to $10.00.
Sterling Silver Rosaries, $1.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50,
up to $10.00.
Rosary Novena to Our Lady, paper, 15^, and cloth,
35^.

James Clarke
Church Goods House
1636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor 3789
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Denverites Back
FromYear Abroad
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The Best in
A visit with the Rev. Joseph
'
Used
McDonnell, former assistant pas
V
/Of Qudlity
A
Zinc Etching
^
Furniture
tor at St. Philomena’s church, was
Color Plates' HdlfTones
one of the highlights of the Euro
ALSO NEW
pean tour made by Mr. and Mrs.
Cash or Credit
Peter Hodgins, who have returned
Retail Rooms
to Denver after almost a year
Open Daily
spent on the continent. Father Mc
Donnell is stationed at . the parish
A FULL LINE OF
church in Crossmaglen, County
OFFICE FURNITURE
Armagh, Ireland, one o f the Six
Counties and thus outside the pale We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
of the Irish Free state. In spite Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
of its location, the county is ware, anything in stock.
strongly Catholic and has many
Established 1888
Your business ts
very beautiful churches and
appreciated
here.
pfllONE KEYSTONE 4852
chapels.
Father McDonnell, who was not
well when he was in Denver, is
now enjoying splendid health. He
has in his parish several mission
churches and he and the two
priests assisting him are kept busy
(Trademark)
attending to the spiritual needs of
a large district.
Another f o r m e r Denverite
whom the Hodgins met in Clonmell. County Tipperary, Ireland,
was Tim Murphy, who was for
INCORPORATED
many years associated with the
McEnery Clothing Co., the Egan
Colorado Owned Stores
Co., and the May Co., here. He
.is a faithful Register reader, and
i7th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
‘passes his copy o f the paper
Broadway
and Ellsworth
around Ireland until it is worn out.
16th and California
15th and California
He is one of the managers of the
O’Heme hotel in Clonmell.

Seeleman-Ehret
Whoto €ngiiu)ei^

W h y Pay M ore?''

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

M a ssH ou rson
A ll Saints’ Day
A re Announced
For the convenience e f workers
in the down-town area, the three
churches in the district will have
Masses in the lunch hour i>eriod
for those who cannot attend early
Mas* in their own parishes on All
Sainu’ day, Monday, Nov. 1. The
Cathedral will have Low Masses
at. 11:30 and 1 2 :1 5 ; the Mass at
Holy Ghost church will be at
12:15, as will be that in St. Eliza
beth’s.
The complete Mass schedules
for the three churches are as fol
lows: Cathe^al— 6, 7, 8, 9, 11:30,
and 12:15. Holy Ghost— 6, 7:15,
8 :1 5 , 9 :1 5 , 10:15, 11:15, and
12:15.
St. Elizabeth’ s— 6, 7, 8,
9, and 12:15.

f f f

i

wi r y

James J. Finnegk
2408 Court St., Pueblo, Colo.

Candidate for

City Commissioner

We Do Not Hava Special Salas But Sail Yon at Oer Lowest
Prices Every Day oa All Drug Merchandise.

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1700 16th St.
TA. 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

Phone MAin 8437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

S P E C IA L OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you >ix
montiis to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.

Office and Warehouse

o f Pueblo
1 am the only Catholic who
has sought thii office in
twenty-five year* and I am
earnestly asking your vote
and support.
I have lived in the City of
Pueblo for twenty-six years,
and for tw enty-four years
have successfully operated my
own business, the Enterprise
Electric Company, 325 South
Union Avenue.
If elected, I will give all tha
people a better, cleaner, less
expensive and more practical
buttnett administration.

Election November 2, 1937
— Pol. Adv.

f f l i lFgF

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Fr«* pArking With Parchate o f 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES
Coffee
Fresh as Milk
R outed todsj—
deltreral tedsy
Simply Csll
KE. 7181
Alto St These
Spray Stores:
B Home Fnblic
Market
• Loop Pablie
Market
CoUax Market
Bdwy. at
Elltwortk

S

Men's. W oman's, and
Children’ ! Hall Sole«

Loop Shoe
REPAIR SHOP

37

Laop Market, Lawrence Street SUe

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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800 Students Unite
BUYING TICKETS FOR
Parish P.-T.A. Unit MANY
Drive A ga in st
ST. JOSEPH’S P A R H FRIDAY InObscene
Literature

Sees Chest Movie
(St.

We Put Into
the funeral service for our patrons not
only years of experience and the best and
most appropriate equipment, but also an
intelligent appreciation of what ought to
be done at such a time.
Our service satisfies— always and in
every way.

^ F E i m L «<No S im ^ C A .0407

Card Club Has Meeting

JAMES P. McCONATY

St. Rose’s card club met at the
home of Mrs.. George Strahl Mon
day, Oct. 25. Mrs. W. Capella
and Mrs. Strahl won high honors.
There was an outstanding at
tendance at St. John’s Book Re
view club Oct. 22 at the home of
Mrs. 0. M. Kellogg. Mrs. Ivor
Wingren reviewed A«d So Fictoria. A social was enjoyed later
when the hostess served tea.
Mrs. John Murtaugh and Mrs.
Frank Siems have charge of the
altars for the month of Novem
ber.
John Schilling, husband o f Mrs.
Cecelia Schilling, chairman of the
Altar and Rosary society’s musi
cal programs, is seriously ill.
The following members of the
parish have volunteered their
services in the Community Chest
drive :.Mmes. Sam Lewis, George
Rothweiler, Geoi’ge Mallett, Clem
Kohl, and Fred Koch.
Mrs. A. Bazata entertained St.
Joseph’s Card club at a luncheon
Oct, 20.
Mrs. A. H. Plunkett
won high score. The next meet
ing will be at the home of Mrs.
Robert Dee Nov. 3.
A group of P.-T.A. members
of the parish this week visited
the home of the Benedictine nuns
situated south of Boulder, taking
with them many articles which
will benefit the sisters in their
present living quarters.
Hours of Mass on All Saints’
day will be the same as on Sunday
-—6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 11, and

Use

BurnRite Stoker Coals
Chemacol Processed and Guaranteed
Metal Free
For Better Stoker Performance
WWW

Iron Fireman
AUTOMATIC COAL BURNER

[R T T T n r
3 m i Fip RNIA

RE ET ^

NATIONAL MILK WEEK
November 14 to 20
Good Milk Gives You:

%

12,.

Salida Sodality
Plans Card Party

SKILL
SPEED
POWER
POISE
BEAUTY
V IT A L IT Y
ENDURANCE
BETTER HEALTH
GOOD TEETH /
LONGER L I F ^

Salida.— The Young Ladies’ so
dality is planning to give a card
party Nov. 4 for the missions.
The proceeds will be given to
the Propagation of the Faith

Drink Milk Every Day Every Week

DENVER DAIRY COUNCIL, Inc.
Beach Milk Company
Broadway Creamery
Brookridge Farrn, Inc.
Cambridge Dairy
Carlson-Frink Company
City Park Dairy Company
Evalona Dairy Company
Gardea Farm Dairy
Health Creamery Company
Lincoln Creamery
Meadow Gold Dairy Company
Monarch Dairy
Nev< Reliable Dairy
Producers Pure Milk
Company

Purity Creamery
Rocky Mountain Dairy
Products Company
Rose Dairy Company
Royal Crest Milk, Inc.
Scott Farm Dairy No. 1
Scott Farm Dairy No. 2
Silver State Dairy
South Gaylord Creamery
Company
Stearns Dairy Company
Supreme Dairy Company
Windsor Farm Dairy
Company

^ CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING I

C lassified Ads

►

^

It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertUementi.

i
^

FOR RENT

BARBER SHOP

Two sleeping rooms, furnished or un
furnished. St. Catherine’s Parish. North
Denver. Box T. care Denver CathuUc Kegister.

First class barber shop. Bernie Mack’s
Barber Shop. 1270 Santa Fe Drive.

Unfurnished Basement Apartment, St.
Catherine's Parish. North Denver.
No
Children. Box U, care Denver Catholic
Reitister.
Newly redecorated 1-rm.
thin* furnished, $3.50 per
I.incoln street.

ap t. every
week.
1862

EGGS

WANTED—Household furniture, old cloth
ing, pictures, kitchen utensils, etc. The
Denver Deanery's Benefit Shop. Call Tabor
2916. 1835 Lawrence street

DRUG STORES
HUTCHINSON’S * PHARMACY
Your Naborbood Druggist
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HU’ICHINSON

MOKGAN'S EGG FARM
We deliver in your neighborhood.
SOI Sheridan Blvd. - KE. 8883

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

HOTELS

Reconditioned puinos* players, grands,
organs (pipe and reed), orchestral instru
ments. T. R. Walker, 236 Broadway, SP.
7364.

n ew h ouse

h otel

IN I'HE SHADOW of Colorado’ s beau
tiful capitol. Colfa* at Grant. Denver.
Colo.
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME,
1772 G rant Pleasant home for *irls.

W ANTED

.

FURNACES AND GRATES
FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
H. H. York. 827 E. Exposition. PE. 2268

PIANOS

Priest’* housekeeper. A*e 40-50, refer
ences, good education, good cook. Address
Catholic Rectory, Crawford, Nebr.

$300 Beautiful Bungalow Piano, good as
new, $33.00.
DENVER MUSIC STORE
509 14th S t

HOUSE FOR SALE:

FEMALE HELP WANTED

Near Catholic Grade and High, home,
income, 7 rms., sleeping porch, modern,

Catholic woman to assist with house
work, small salary, apartment and ][K)ard.
Phone GA. 0517-J. 4524 Vrain S t

SP. 188S.

John’s P a r i^ )

The P.-T.A. held its monthly
meeting Oct. 25 in the school
auditorium.
The
treat
was
awarded to the eighth grade
pupils. Mrs. F. C. McCord, as
sistant recording secretary of the
state P.-T.A., addressed the mem
bers. A representative from the
Community Chest showed a movie
to stimulate interest in the pres
ent drive. Mrs. David Keefe was
unanimously elected historian.
Mrs. George B. Greer attended
the meeting for P.-T.A. press
chairmen Oct. 21. The November
meeting will be postponed until
Dec. 6, when there will be a
buffet luncheon at the home of
Mrs. 0. M. Kellogg. Numerous
prizes and donations have been
procured to make the annual
party Nov. 23 an outstanding suc
cess. A beautiful woolen blanket
will be the special prize. The
room mothers will reach the pari.shioners by phone. The school
cafeteria will open Nov. 3 under
the supervision of Mrs. Doyle.

The Rev. Bernard Gillick left
for Salt Lake City to attend the
consecration of the Most Rey.
Bishop Duane G. Hunt.
The parish is making prepara
tions for a large social Nov. 20.
The grand prize will be an over
stuffed lounge chair with ottoman.
Among the recent marriages in
the parish were that of Philip
Cordova and Virginia De Her
rera and that of John Gebauer and Donelda Ronald. Mr.
Gebauer is employed at Climax.
The banns of Matrimony were
announced la.st Sunday between
Samuel
Cancio
and
Frances
Porko.
The sympathy of the parish is
extended to the famjly and rela
tives of Tony Shine, 29, who died
of pneumonia, and to Lynn Rivers,
whose mother, Mrs. Anne Rivers,
passed away.
Mrs. Rivers, 77,
was one of the old-timers o f'th e
parish.
The altar boys, under the direc
tion of Sister Pancratia, will have
a Halloween party at the school
Oct. 30. Sister Mary returned
from Denver Sunday, where she
had spent a few days on school
work.

New Members in
Psychology Study
At the first meeting of the
Bellarmine club Friday evening,
Oct. 22, a large number of new
members were registered for the
course in psychology with special
emphasis on character. The Rev.
Emmanuel T. Sandoval, S.J., who
has been conducting the lectures
on elementary philosophy offered
by the Bellamine club since its
beginning, announced that the
textbook. Elements of Psychology,
by James Francis Barrett will be
ilsed for the first six lectures and
later Safeguarding Mental Health,
by the Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy,
S.J., will be followed exclusively.
No credits of any sort will be
required for this course.
A course in Spanish literature
will be offered by the Bellarmine
club on Wednesday evenings at 8
o’clock at the Cosmopolitan hotel,
beginning Wednesday, Nov. 3.
According to present arrange
ments this course will consist of
ten lectures covering the main cur
rents of Spanish literature. The
lectures will be given in English
and will be summed up in Spdnish.
A round-table discussion in Span
ish will conclude the sessions. For
further information persons in
terested are directed to Miss
Marie Schrempf, assistant li
brarian at Regis college, GAIlup
6620.

(St. Joseph’s Parish)

The announcement last week
that the Altar and Rosary society,
through Our Lady of Victory
circle, will stage a Halloween
hard-times party met with good
response. 'The sale of tickets to
patrons who attended the one held
last year is a strong indication
that they enjoyed the party and
will be present this time with their
friends. The social will be held
in the parish hall this Friday eve
ning, Oct. 29. There will be a
special prize, and prizes for the
prettiest, funniest, and most orig
inal costumes. Refreshments of
cider and doughnuts may be pur
chased for a small charge. Tickets
are selling for 25 cents.
The first publication .of mar
riage banns between Joseph Kastner of this parish and Miss Kathe’rine Louise Bergman of Ard-

Harvest Ball Is
Planned at Regis
(R egii College)

A harvest social is to be given
Saturday evening, Oct. 30, in the
Regis college gym for ppents,
students, and friends o f Regis. The
hosts and hostesses .will be Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. James Sunderland, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Donald, and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gray. Red Gray’s
orchestra will provide the music
and admission will be $1 per
couple.
At a meeting of the Regis col
lege Parents’ association Monday,
Oct. 4, freshmen parents were the
guests of honor, and more than 60
members were present. The dean,
Father William J. Ryan, S.J., ad
dressed the parents and welcomed
the new members,‘ after which re
freshments were served in the col
lege refectory. The next meeting
of the association will be held
Monday, Nov. 1 .' Mai Fiese, foot
ball coach, will address the meet
ing. All Regis parents are invited
to be present. Sophomore mothers
will be hostesses and refreshments
will he served.
The Very Rev. Robert M.
Kelley, S.J., and the Rev. J. B.
Murphy left Wednesday night
to attend the consecration of
Bishop Duane G. Hunt o f Salt
Lake on Thursday.
The Most Rev. Patrick A. Mc
Govern, Bishop of Cheyenne, vis
ited at Regis and related his ex
periences at the Eucharistic Con
gress in Manila.
Sunday, Oct. 24, Regis was rep
resented at the general meeting of
all the school units of the C.S.M.C.
at St. John’s church. The meet
ing was conducted by the Rev. F.
Gregory Smith, diocesan director
of the Propagation of the Faith,
Father Smith was celebrant of a
Solemn Mass, after which the stu
dents met in the school hall. Regis
delegates were Charles Brittan and
James Moynihan.
Regis students are planning to
take part in the Holy Name rally
Oct. 31 at St. Thomas’ seminary.
Jim Schlaefly on Nov. 8 will
address the Holy Family high
school sodalists on “ Propagation.”
He will also deliver a talk before
the Denver Sodality union Nov. 1
at the K. of C. home.
Robert Carroll and Lynn Mote
represented Regis Thursday, Oct.
3 1 , at the dinner at the central
Y.M.C.A., where the speaker asked
the students to make contributions
to the Community Chest fund.

more, Okla., took place Sunday.
The marriage will be held in, St.
Mary’s church, Ardmore, Satur
day, Nov. 13. The future bride
is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
William Bergman of Ardmore.
Mr. Kastner has been an active
member of this parish for years,
taking part in the work of the
Holy Name society, St. Alphonsus’ guard, ajjd the St. Vincent de
Paul society. He is talented as a
singer.
250 at Alumni Banquet

A crowd orf 250 old “ grads” was
present Sunday evening for the
ninth annual homecoming banquet
and entertainment. Though the
well-coached St. Joseph’s hoys
suffered their first homecoming de
feat, they were as glorious in de
feat as in victory, because they
performed like the fighting gladia
tors of other years, though
losing by a 7-to-6 score. Seated
at the speakers’ table were
the Very Rev. C. J. Darley, C.SS.
R., who got out of a sick bed in
Mercy hospital to give the wel
come address; Redemptorist Fa
thers M. Justen, W. Berberich, and
E. Dockery; Mrs. Marvel McCready, Mr. and Mrs. Kellogg,
Coach Charles Kintz, Alumni Pres
ident Francis Hose and Secretary
Dorothy Ganschow, and the Rev.
A. Zeller, C.SS.R., who was toast
master.
The business meeting was made
more enjoyable through the use of
an electric loud-speaker system
furnished by Francis Hose. Most
o f those at the main table were
called on for short addresses, and
the athletic director, Father R.
Michaels, C.SS.R., also said a few
words.
The dinner was prepared by
Mmes.. Pollock, Jepkes, Ginsburg,
Burns, Sloan, O’Hare, McCluskey,
Hicks, O’ Connor, Maguire, Brayton, and Hose. Girls who waited
on table were Norine Talty, Fran
ces Ormega, Thelma Smith, Margraret Bender, Margraret Schness,
Loraine Keifer, Alice Maguire,
Dorothy Lewis, Catherine Ovei-set,
Seraphine arid Moriene Schmitz,
Mary Henry, Betty Fahrion, and
Elintia Mares.
The following program was en
joyed: Chorus, by girls’ “ D” club;
address, Lacey Meehan; dances,
Mickey Messener and Mary Lou
Gruber, pupils of Lucille McCloskey; dance and song, junior
girls and senior boys, respectively;
tap dances, Joyce Dennis, Billy
Waitz, Maxine McDowell, and
Leota Houghton; playlet. Foot
ball Diet, the grade school;
reading, Florence Cassidy; song,
“ School Days,” the entire assem
bly; music, orchestra under the
baton of Marvel McCready.
Boulder Girl Win* Bicycle

The bicycle, one of the three
major prizes given away in the
children’s bazaar, was awarded to
Cecia Brierley, route 1. Boulder.
The past week saw the fresh
men initiated. The girls were be
comingly costumed in blue and
white, and the boys were decked
out to look ridiculous. The fun
came to an end with the Hallow
een party in the school auditorium
on Thursday night.
John O’Hagan of 1144 Chero
kee St., a member of the 1928
class of St. Joseph’s high .school
who recently passed the state bar
examination, expects to' leave
shortly for Fort Collins to engage
in the practice of law.
The following appointments for
members of St. Alphonsus’ guard
will be in effect in November: 6
o’clock, Charles Ru.st and John
Callahan; 7, Turner, Schull, Ben
Hammons, and Ford; 8:30, McCloskey, Hackethal, Winter, and
Bancroft; 9:30 (High Mass), Art
McTavish; 11:30, Vincent O’Con
nor, Kavanagh, Sexton, and Fiala;
Tuesday novena devotions, Calla
han, Sheridan, Bergner, and
Winter.
Jqnice Leona Murphy, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Murphy, was baptized Sunday by
Father Dockery. Robert and Mary
On Sunday, Oct. 24, the Regis
Agnes Cole were the sponsors.
Library association presented the
Pastor Leave* Hospital
first of the series of lectures being
The Very Rev. C. J. Darley, C.
delivered at the college library on SS.R., pastor of St. Joseph’s, re
the fourth Sunday of each month
turned home from Mercy ho.spital
until March. The Very Rev. Rob Wednesday much improved in
ert M. Kelley, S.J., president of health.
Regis college, gave an interesting
The Perpetual Help circle of the
and stimulating lecture on college Altar and Rosary society an
and university education in Amer nounces a card party for the after
ica, emphasizing the fact that noon of Thursday, Nov. 4. The
higher education in America is I>arty will be held at the Electrical
facing a crisis by reason of the institute in the Gas and Electric
dangers that confront it, such as building, 900 15th St. Play will
athleticism, incorrect views of begin at 1:30. Mrs. Clarence Sil
democracy, and the lack of con via is chairman of the committee
stancy in keeping up high stand in charge.
ards. His lecture was based on the
Mrs. Frank Bartlett o f 108
powerful book, Higher Learning in Galapago St. was the inspiration
America, by President Robert for a bon voyage tea given at the
Maynard Hutchins of the Univer home of Mrs. George Ford, 127
sity of Chicago.
Galapago St., Friday, Oct. 22.
As in former years, the Rev. Mrs. Sheridan was co-hostess with
Emmanuel T. Sandoval, S.J., mod Mrs. Ford. Those present pre
erator of the Regis Library asso sented Mrs. Bartlett with a spir
ciation, commented briefly on a itual bouquet. She was leaving for
few of the recommendable late a sojourn in California. Present
books on current topics of the day,
besides those mentioned were
biography, literature, and reli Mmes. Bancroft, Derby, Dixon,
gion. After the meeting, the fac Gallagher, Mally, Roth, and York.
ulty library board decided that for
Father Berberich. moderator,
the present the fee for the use of and
the officers of the local Holy
the library including the privilege
Name society are expecting the
of drawing books from it, except
men and boys of the parish to be
for clubs and institutions, should present Sunday at the Holy Name
remain as heretofore at $2.00 a rally to be held at St. 'Thomas’
year. A rental system has been seminary. It is not necessary that
arranged for the newer books so one be a member o f the society
that a greater number of patrons
to take part in this public demon
and friends of Regis may be able stration of faith. Weather per
to enjoy books.
mitting, the assembled body will
march from St. Vincent de Paul’s
POPE PROCLAIMS
church to the seminary.

Regis Head Gives
Library Lecture

HEROIC VIRTUE OF
MOTHER CABRINI
Pope Pius XI at a meeting
o f the Sacred Congregation
o f Rites Tuesday at Castelgandolfo formally recognized
the heroic virtue o f Mother
Frances X a v i e r
Cabrini,
founder o f the Queen o f
Heaven orphanage in Denver.
This step opens the way to her
eventual beatification.

The drive started at a conven
tion of the Kansas State Sodality
union in Leavenworth'against ob-,
scene -literature sold on or near
college campuses was described in
a letter written by Patricia Farley,
daughter of Frank *Farley, state
editor of the Denver Post. Miss
Farley is a student at Mt. St. Scholastica’s, Atchison, Kans. Eight
hundred students, representing 20
Catholic colleges, nurses’ schools,
and high schools o f the state, were
present.
The newly consecrated Bishop
of Leavenworth, the Most Rev.
Paul C. Schulte, and the Rev. Fran
cis P. Le Buffe, S.J., business managriT of America, spoke.

SHOES

Over Looking Berk
ley Golf Course!

Repaired
Dyed
Rebuilt

Hear St, Regis

A delightful large home on
grounds as gorgeous and se
cluded as a country estate yet
within the city limits— view of
entire range— tenant house—
garage— all in lovely condition.

The new **look’ * is re8tored»-&nd your
shoes
give, much longer and
more comfortable •service.

BLUE FRONT SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

Madeline Mullen
540 Franklin

1529 CURTIS ST.

YO 5366

IMPERIAL COAL COMPANY

To Ask for IMPERIAL When You Next Order Coal
514 DENHAM BLDG.

PHONE KE. 5358

ALE
a sample
collection of

Fur Coats
at
“ ' S ’ * ' 1/ 4 1 / 3 1 / 2
(3ne of our finest fur houses has sent us this collection . . . fine fur coats
fashioned for show pieces . . . coats modeled at the New York openings,
which means that they are first fashions and finest peltries, beautifully
manipulated.

Sample Fur Coats
'This group includes coats in the pencil and boxy
silhouettes . . . black, brown and gray Caracul . . .
black, brown and gray Lambs . . . black, gray and
brown Kidskins . . . black Persian Caracul. Values
$198.75 to $279.75.

.50

$

p an id s &|^sher
Denver Owned Since 1864

TAX

DOLLARS
'H
ia'I'li

STATE
Total Colorado Tax
for general State pur
poses—

SCHOOLS

^32,159.36

Total Colorado Tax
for School purposes—
$573,422.72

Ill A
RO A D S
'-V
T o t a l Colorado
Tax for Road pur
poses—
$83,792.92

Rio Grande Property Tax
Paid in Colorado During 1937

$985,908.51
The Denver & Rio Grande Western,
serving more of Colorado than any other
railroad, pays the. largest individual
property tax bill,in Colorado.

Total Colorado Tax
for general County
purposes—
$266,384.07

T o t a l Colorado
Tax for City and
Town purposes—
$30,149.44

Tlje Rio Grande believes in good
schools, good roads, and efficient state,
county and municipal government. The
Rio (Grande is a substantial taxpayer
fully awakft to the obligations and re
sponsibilities of good citizenship. In
this position the Rio Grande stands
shoulder to shoulder with you and all
other good citizens in seeking progress
and prosperity for our community.
The Rio Grande strives, not only to be
a good citizen, but tq be a progressive
railroad. You have a direct interest in
the Rio Grande tax problem, because
railroad taxes, like all other expenses,
must be paid from revenue collected
from you— shipper or traveler. You and
the Rio Grande are therefore business as
sociates.
Upon us, as fellow citizens and fellow
taxpayers, lies the responsibility for
keeping government as our servant, to
the end that we shall not become slaves
to government.
GEORGE F. DODGE
D. & R. G. W . Tax Commistioner
346 Equitable Bldg., Denver, Colorado

Famous Georgia Peanut Fed
Ham Dinner served from 5 to 8
p. m. Thursday, Nov. 4, at Holy
Family Parish bazaar for first
time in history o f parisli.

‘

Be Sure
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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SACRED HEART-LOYOLA Sl Vincents Mass
Mothers to Hold TWO
GROUPS P U N TURKEY P A R H
Halloween Party
Honrs Announced
(Sacred

Heart— Loyola

Parish) Purgatorial society throughout the

An active and enthusiastic com
mittee is working day apd night in
behalf of the big turkey party
scheduled for Nov. 10 in the school
hall. The party is to be held under
the Combined auspices of the Sa
cred Heart Ladies’ sodality and
the Sacred Heart Holy Name* so
ciety. The same group of men
and women held a like party last
year and it proved to be one of the
biggest turkey parties held in the
history of the parish. The com
mittee intends to have all the fea
tures of last year’s party with an
additional surprise or two.
The tickets sell for 50 cents, and
these can be secured from the men
and women belonging to the so
dality and the Holy Name society,
or they can be purchased at the
rectory. A fine collection o f tur
keys and other prizes will be on
hand for the party. Arrangements
are being made to accommodate a
very large crowd.
Envelopes and' membership slips
for the Purgatorial society were
given, out at the churches Sun
day, and they should be returned
to the church some time before All
Souls’ day. All those enrolled will
share in the Masses said fo r the

year; which means that they will
share in two Requiem High Masses
(S t. Vincent de Paul’ * Parish)
each month, as well as the Masses
(S t . Patrick’ * Pari*h)
On Nov. 1, the Feast o f All
on All Souls’ day.
The Mothers’ club o f the school
The order o f Masses for All Saints, the Masses will be at 6, 7,
will sponsor a Halloween party
Saints’ day will be as follows: At 8:30, and 9:30 o’clock. Masses on
Friday evening, Oct. 29, in the
Sacred Heart— 6, 7, 8:30, and All Souls’ day will begin at 6
library. Mrs. A. Canzone, chair
9:30; at Loyola— 6, 7, 8, and 9 o’ clock and will be said at halfhour intervals.
man o f the ways and means com
o’clock.
All the men and boys o f the
mittee, assisted by the officers,
,
Stamp Club Formed
parish are requested to meet on
will be in charge of arrangements.
Another very interesting and the parish grounds at 2 p. m. Sun
A nominal admittance charge will
instructive activity was started in day, O ct 31, to take part in the
be asked. Various games will be
the school this week when Otto annual Holy Name rally. The Boy
played and refreshments will be
Gerspach, a graduate of the high Scouts of the parish, troop 140,
served. A cordial invitation is ex
school, organized a Stamp club will also take part in the rally.
tended to all members o f the par
among the, students. Mr. Gerspach
The usual October devotions
ish to attend.
has a very fine knowledge of will be held Saturday evenings at
The October meeting o f the club
stamps and is the owner o f a 7:45.
was held Thursday afternoon, Oct.
splendid collection. He will make
The Altar society will hold its
21, in the school with a very
the meetings and activities of the monthly meeting Friday, Nov. 5,
gratifying attendance. Mrs. J.
club not only instructive for the at 2:30 p. m. Both old and new
Melphy presided. Newly elected
students, but very entertaining as members are urged to attend this
officers were installed. The pupils
well. The students are showing meeting.
o f the school will be the guests
great enthusiasm.
Scout Badgo* Awarded
o f the mothers at a Halloween
The members o f the Sacred
At the last court of honor, Bill
party on Friday afternoon. Games
Heart Altar society wish to thank Welch and Ralph Lacy o f Boy
will be played and the mothers
all those who contributed in any Scout troop 140 received the ten
will supply candy apd refresh
way toward.the success of their re derfoot badg^ and Edward Leddy
ments. The bill for children who
cent bake sale. The sale was a and Jack O’Donnell received the
are unable to purchase books will
great success in every way, and I.B.M. button for bringing in new
again be paid by this organization
the women have been urged by members.
William Bonino re
First and second grade mothers
many to repeat the sale in the near ceived merit badges for electricity
were hostesses for the social that
future.
and cooking. Jack O’Donnell for
followed the business session.
The annual card party mven by first aid, and the Rev. Barry Wothe members of the Loyola Altar gan for pathfinding. A grade A
The following infants were bap
society was a very pleasant affair. rating was also awarded to troop
tized Sunday: Joachin, Jr., son
It was held in Loyola hall last 140.
o f Mr. and Mrs. Joachin Moya;
Scoutmaster Bonino paid
Monday evening, and all those at 12,400 “ bucks” on the mortgage
Vincent Gerald DeBell, son o f Mr.
tending reported a fine time. The and received his organizer award
and Mrs. Michael DeBell, and
women had table prizes, some ast week.
Shirley Mae, daughter o f Mr. and
other prizes, and in addition, an
Mrs. John Lucero. Sponsors were
oriental rug was gpven away.
Paul Martin and Sylvia Vijil,
Tasty refreshments were served
Frank Ma'ngone and Mary Labefore the close o f the party.
Briola, and Saraphini Gonzales
Money realized from the benefit
and Casimera Otero, respectively,
will be used for the work o f the
Parifhioner 52 Year* Is III
Altar society.
Thomas Shannon of this parish
Friday of this week will be a
is quite ill at his home. Because
(Denver Deanery)
red-letter day for many o f the
o f his advanced age, his condition
Another feather was added to students. On that day the school
is considered critical. Mr. Shan
non is the oldest member o f the the cap o f the Denver deanery of football team will journey to Fort
Misses Betty Nelson and Mar
parish in years o f residence, hav the D.C.C.W. with the affiliation Collins to meet the students o f St.
ing lived here continuously since of the De La Salle auxiliary of Joseph’ s school there in a game. guerite Broun will be hostesses to
his marriage to Anha Maria Lyons Denver, which was organized in Coach Ed Verdieck has announced troop 14 of the Junior Catholic
on April 28, 1885, more than 52 January, 1936. This makes the the following lineup for the play: Daughters o f America at a Hal
Left end. Bob Jackson; left tackle, loween costume party on Oct. 30
59th affiliation of the deanery.
yeai’s ago.
'
at the home o f Miss Nelson, 3025
The first meeting o f the fall
The De La Salle auxiliary is Ed Hill; left guard, Walter Wade;
W. 45th avenue, which can be
center.
Bill
Sanchez;
right
guard,
season of the card club sponsored known all over the world for its
reached by taking a No. 44 street
by Mrs. T. C. McElroy will be work in fostering vocations to the Duke Colorosa; right teckle, Abe
car. Garments for the Needle
held at the home of Mr.s. D. Rotolo Brothers of the Christian schools. Martinez; right end, Ted Kemme;
work guild should be turned in at
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 4.
In Colorado this same work is be quarterback, Louis Tafoya; left
half, Norman Stauter; fullback, this social.
Class leaders for the first six- ing done, and financial help
Troops 1 and 4 have postponed
Robert
Stauter; right half, Robert
week period have been announced given to Colorado boys studying
their Halloween social to Nov. 1.
Kimball.
The
following
are
among
as follows: Fii-st grade, Mary Ann for the brotherhood.
the reserves: Right half, Jack Val This event will be held at the home
Seganti; second grade, Adolph
The membership o f the De La
o f Mary Anne Krabacker, 4227
Chavez; third gi'ade, Lucille Proo; Salle organization is limited to the ley; center, Joe Weber; left end, Zuni.
Harold
Nickolds;
right
tackle,
fourth grade, Thomas Feely; fifth parents of boys who are members
The first social o f troop 9 was
grade, Rosemary Zamboni and of the Brothers of Christian Charles O’Donnell. A group o f the held at the home of Miss Helene
student
body
will
also
make
the
Shirley Speiler; sixth grade, Gloria Schools.
Werle. Games were played, and
Billings; seventh grade, Maria
The Denver branch meets on the trip to Fort Collins. Coach Ed prizes were awarded to Margaret
Casagrandi, - and eighth grade, fourth Sunday of every month in Verdieck, Father George Keith, Rize.ra, Dorothy Edmondson, Jo
Billy Hogan.
the library of the J. K. Mullen S.J., and several parents will chap anne Gibson, and C a t h e r i n e
home for boys. Officers of the eron the students.
Schrodt.
Twenty garments for
The Holy Name men from Sa the Needlework guild were turned
local branch are: President, Mrs.
0. T. Burwitz; vice president, Mrs. cred Heart-Loyola parish intend in.
Otto Dillinger; secretary, Mrs. J. to take part in the rally at St.
Troop 7 held its first business
Michaud, and treasurer, Mrs. John Thomas’ seminary Sunday. Both meeting and elected the following
Theisen. Brother Basil, F.S.C., is the Sacred Heart and Loyola officers:
Mary Lois Sommers,
groups are active and the men president; Elizabeth Sweeney, vice
the director.
are really interested in the demon president; Mary Martha Jones,
Center Entertain* Council
On Thursday of this week Little stration planned for next Sunday. secretary, and Rose Marie Riley,
Aid Society Meet*
Flower center entertained the
treasurer. The first social, a din
Council o f Social Agencies at a
The Loyola Aid society held a ner and theater party, was given
Spanish dinner. About 80 guests meeting at the home of Mrs. Philip by Miss Larson, counselor. An in
(L oretto Height* C ollege)
The Xavier forum met for the were present, including supervis McCarty, 1545 E. 81st Ave., itiation will be held at the next
ors of educational projects for Wednesday of this week. Part of business meeting.
first time this fall on Monday
both
the WPA and the NYA and the afternoon was given to a busi
evening at Loretto Heights col
lege. Plans were made to discuss officers and board members of the ness meeting and the remainder
non-Catholic views of Catholic Denver deanery. The Rev. Ed was spent in a social way. The
ceremonies and also the Mass and ward J. Morgan, S.J., pastor o f Aid society’s pro^am for this year
the Holy Eucharist in general Sacred Heart parish, was the prin is the same as in past years— to
It was decided that Miss Anna cipal speaker. His topic was “ The help the school by supplying uni
Marie Wade, president of the or Need of a Community Center in forms and First Communion out
fits fo r deserving students and by
ganization, will preside at one This District.”
An urgent plea is made by St. co-operating in activities for the
meeting and Walter Butz, secre
Mrs. 0. M. Kellogg o f 672 St.
Anthony’s
Neighborhood
house
for
benefit of the school.
tary-treasurer, at the next. On
Paul street will be hostess to the
Nov. 8, the forum will hold its white outing flannel to be made
senior Tabernacle society at the
meeting in Laff-a-lot on the Lo into layettes. Some donations have
next meeting, Friday, Nov, 5, at
been
made
but
more
are
needed
retto campus. There are 16 mem
2 o’clock.
'The president. Miss
Halloween
parties
are
important
bers o f this club, eight from Regis
Anne Birmingham, has announced
social
functions
for
the
week
at
college and eight from Loretto
that the chairmen o f important
Heights. Miss Gladys Givan is the both St. Anthony’s and Little
ebrnmittees will be appointed at
only new Loretto Heights member Flower centers. On Friday after
this
time.
Besides the important business
this year. Those present at the noon at Little Flower center the
small
children
will
have
a
party
matters that will be taken up,
meetiM Monday night were Misses
Mary Elizabeth Gallagher, Martha and in the evening the Girl Scouts
there will be an especially inter
andthe
Boy
Scouts
will
be
enter
Ellen Dea, Madeline Weber, Anna
esting and instructive program.
tained.
On
Thursday
evening
the
The Cathedral Alumni associa Mrs. Thomas Garriron will relate
Marie Wade, Toni Floyd, Eva Syd
ney Monaghan, Gladys Givan, young people attended a costume tion has been working hand in impressions gained in her journey
Walter Butz, Thomas Manion, party. On Tuesday evening at St. hand with the students in plan through the Holy Land, with inLee Gau, John Aasterud, and Bert Anthony’s the mothers’ and dau(A- ning the homecoming celebration terestln world affairs now focused
ters’ group had a social, as did th to be held Friday and Saturday, in the Far East, Mrs. Garrison’s
Dewsing.
boys on Thursday evening. On
The freshman students were hos Saturday the senior girls will en Oct. 29 and SO. Many classes, account should be timely and elu
from as early as 1927, will hold cidating. A musical program also
tesses at a masquerade Halloween
tertain, and the younger girls will Informal reunions, and there has been arranged. All members
party held in the ball room at
have a party on Monday of next should be many life-long friend are upged to be present.
Pancratia hall on Thursday eve
week.
ships made fron^ mere acquaint
ning, Oct. 28. Their guests were
St. Anthony’s was represented
the members of the faculty and in the Community Chest celebra ances.
It has been decided that Friday Barry-Gaule Wedding
the entire student body.
tion held in the City auditorium evening, Oct. 29, a rally social
Will Be Held Nov. 4
Miss Virginia Vollmar, daughter
Monday evening. Mrs. M. J. O’Fal will be held in the Oscar Male
o f Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Vollmar,
The wedding o f Miss Mary
was elected vice president of the Ion gave a gift of dishes to the cen Memorial hall as a finale to a
ter. The dishes were needed and
International Relations club at appreciated. Miss Marie V. Carter bonfire assembly to be held at Elizabeth Gaule, daughter of Mrs.
8 p. m. across the street. All James E. Gaule, to Joseph E.
the convention held in Greeley
o f the center returned to Denver alumni are cordially invited to Barry, son of Mrs. Frank W.
oyer the week-end. Miss Vollrnar
after a ten-day visit in St. Louis, attend this social as guests of the Barry, will take place at 9:30 a.
is a junior at Loretto Heights and
Directors of the Benefit shop Cathedral student council.
m. Nov. 4 at St. Phllomena’s
is a history major.
grateful for the many contribu
On Saturday, the annual parade church. The Very Rev. William
Club Organixed
tions it receives, continue to ask will form at 23rd and Welton M. Higgins will officiate.
In the past week a Missa Reci- for donations o f clothing, furni streets. All are urged to bring
The bride will be given in mar
tata club was organized through ture, magazines, n e w s p a p e r s their cars in order to iwrticipate. riage by her uncle, Walter J. Cum
the Blessed Virgin sodality and clothes hangers, dishes, and brie The time for the formation will mings of Clucago. Mrs. Hayden
ivden
will consist o f not more than 25 a-brac. Donations of food, such as be 1 p. m. The parade will start Hearnon o f Chicago, cousin o f the
members. The purpose of this cereals, flour, sugar, coffee, etc, at ? p. m. and proceed to the bride, will be matron of honor.
club is to recite the Mass aloud will be gratefully received along Regis college stadium for the foot The maid of honor will be Miss
with the priest. The first Mass to with the bundles. Those who have ball game with St. Francis de Norma Anne Dearhamer.
be recited this way will, be the reg gifts for the shop may call TAbor Sales’ at 3 p. m.
T. Glendenning Carey will be
ular monthly sodality Mass in 2916 or bring their donations to
On Saturday evening, Oct. 30, best man. Francis Barry, brother
November.
1335 Lawrence.
a large crowd is expected for the of the bridegroom, will be grooms
annual homecoming social in the man, and Karl Sedlmayr and
bn Tuesday the college students
Oscar Male hall. All of the. alumni Daniel L. Daniels will be ushers.
displayed complete layettes, which
are invited and are urged to at
will be given to the Denver chap
A llow ing the wedding, to which
tend. Grade from as far back as 200 guests have been Invited, the
ter o f the Needlework guild, which
1808
are
co-operating
to
make
will in turn distribute them among
immediate families will attend a
the poor o f Denver. Each year
this the best social event of the wedding breakfast at the Park
year.
Loretto Heights gives several lay
Lane hotel. The couple will honey
Mrs. Anne Hoban, assisted by
ettes to the Guilu.
moon for a month in Old Mexico
before making their home in
Monday ’the juniors and seniors Miss Lucretia Cronin, will enter
Denver.
o f the college went to Longmont tain the Seton guild at Mrs. Hoto attend the funeral of John P. ban’s home, 2952 Race street,
Murphy, who died .suddenly in Thursday, Nov. 4. Luncheon will
5 Converts Escorted
New York city. Mr. Murphy was be served at 12:30.
To First Communion
The October meeting, at which
the father o f Miss Hazel Murphy
The Catholic Daughters’ discus
was given the annual shower for sion club will open its yearly ac
a senior at Loretto Heights.
At the 9 o’clock Mass in the
On Wednesday evening the fac the Sisters of Charity who are in tivities at a luncheon on Thursday, Cathedral Sanday the Guild of
ulty and the college resident stu China, was a very successful af Nov. 4, at the club house, 1772 Faith received Holy. Communion
Grant street.
Mrs. A. Bicknell and escorted five converts to First
dents were the guests at a mas fair.
The sisters of Sacred Heart and Mrs. Thomas Barry will be Holy Commuriion. 'The Mass was
querade Halloween dinner party
offered for the continued spread
school, assisted bv high school hostesses.
given in the college dining room
Mrs. S, M. January will give a of the Gospel in Denver.
girls, served a Chinese lunch to
the members o f the guild and their group o f Songs, accompanied by
Sail fo r Homo
Dilullo Girl Nsmad
Mrs. Wenona Hutchinson. The
Miss Mary Coughlin and Mrs. T friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Dilullo
It was decided that this year King's Good Servant, by Olive B.
Walter, who toured Ireland and
spent five days in Rome, sailed for only one Christmas box would be White, wiH be reviewed by Mrs. have named their daughter Mary
the United States Thursday, Oct sent to China and that a gift of J. A. Seubert. Mrs. W. J. Foehl, Florence. She was bom two weeks
ago at Mercy hospital.
president, will preside.
cash would also be sent.
. 28.
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The M AY C om pany

HARVEST SALE
CHARGES NOT BILLED UNTIL DEC. 1ST
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•olW

S dress
^

Sizes
TYic

TROOP IT P liS
COSTUME PIOTT

3-9,

Mar

CO.-

Girls’ $10.95 to $12.98

Snow Suits
$ 6 * 4 4
All-wool snow suits with solid
color trousers and plaid jackets—
or solid color suits with contrasting'
trims. Some 3-piece styles. Some
with zippers and scarfs. Sizes
7 to 16.
The May Co.^— Third Floor

Fonm Neds at
Lorelto H ( ^

Tabernacle Group
Will Meet Nov. 5

$3.95 to $4.45 School "
%

Footwear
to

$ 3 .0 0

S l.0 0

$ 3 .1 5

iI cb W

277 pairs Misses’, Growing Girls’
pumps and sandals on all wanted
lasts. Straps, pu'mps, oxfords, in
winter shades, 8V^-3,‘ 314-9.

Alumni Active lor
Ffowniiiii; Fete

The May Co.— Street Floor

1

coc \o

roiote

47 c
Boi/' $10.95 All-Wool

The

Mackinaw
Just 75 beauties! All wool hlaids
with four pockets and full belt.
Brown, blue, gray or maroon.
Sizes 10 to 20.

Seton Guild Is to
Convene on Nov.

Discussion C lub of
C. D. of A. Will Meet

Boys* $d and $4.45

SHOES

$3.60
School and dress oxfords in calf
with wing tips. Blucher and bal
styles. High sho§s with shark tips.
Sizes 1 to 6, A to D.
The May Co,-^— Second Floor
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SOLEMN SERVICES TO CLOSE Paricli fiU rvp^ PLANS ANNOUNCED FOR Priest WiD Gve 40 HOURS’ DEVOTION BEING
HELD AT ST. PHILOMENA’S
FORTY HOURS’ AND NOVENA
, , -i

Silver Jubilee CHRISTMAS SEAL CONTEST

Recital at Meet

The devotions will close Sunday
(S t. Pbilomena’s Parish)
The Forty Hours’ devotion be with Solemn Benediction at 6
gins in this,church Friday morning p. m.
The formal opening o f the 1937 rules are substantially the same as
Parish Party N ot. 2
with Mass and procession at 6:30.
An
attractive
feature
o
f
the
Holy Childhood Christmas Seal last year’s, with one deviation—
A t the monthly meeting o f the
(Continued From Page Qne)
the poster contest will be judged Colorado Catholic Women’s Press Masses Saturday will be at the
trained in religion in such a place contest has been announced by the by three members o f the Loretto club meeting Saturday, Nov. 6, at usual hours o f 6:30, 7:16, and 8. P.-T. A. Oct. 25, Mrs. Giblin, chair
man o f the ways and means com
chairman, John Regan of St. Height’s art class, instead of being the Argonaut hotel will be an or
as Presentation church.
mittee, urged that the entire par
Assisting Bishop Vehr at the Thomas’ seminary, for Nov. 11. judged by seminarians. In order gan recital by the guest speaker
ish patronize the social and card
Mr.
Regan,
in
describing
the
con
of
the
afternoon.
Father
Raymond
that
the
utmost
fairness
may
be
Mass were the Very Rev. Dr. T.
party to be given Tuesday night,
D. Coyne, C.M., assistant priest; test at the first quarterly meeting preserved in judging the contest, Balko, O.S.B., of St. Vincent’s
Nov. 2, in Coronado hall, 16th and
^
the Rev. James P. Flanagan and of the Catholic Students’ .Mission entrants must not write their archabbey, Latrobe, Pa.
Clarkson, as the party will be the
Father Balko, who is visiting
the Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S.J., Crusade Oct. 24 in St. John’s hall, names on the poster itself. A
only activity of the kind to be
deacons of honor; the Rev. Charles Denver, asked the whole-hearted piece of paper containing the in Colorado, will also give a talk
given by the parish in the year.
H a ^ s, deacon; the Rev. Jerome co-operation of the student mem name, address, and school of the on “ Early Church Music,’ ’ on
The resignation o f Mrs. E. A.
Weinert, subdeacon, and the Rev. bers of the Colorado Crusade unit. applicant must be attached to the which he is an authority. He was
Hanifen, Jr., president o f the P.Edward Woeber, master o f cere Response was enthusiastic. Even poster. The chairman will detach for some time organist for Father
T. A., tendered because o f illness
monies. Students of St. Thomas’ the college students, excluded this slip and place a number of the Charles E. Coughlin, the Radio
Using m o d e r n progressive in her family, was accepted. Mrs.
from
competition
in
the
contest,
poster
and
the
paper.
Then
the
seminary filled the minor offices.
Priest.
nursery and pre-school methods. E. T. Mulcahy was installed as
promised a renewed and more ef
In addition to Father Balko’s jR y je Community center, 1307 president and Mrs. J. F. Jordan
There was a large group of city fective interest in the affair as the posters will be sent to the judges.
priests present for the Mass and prime mission activity of the year. Identification must not appear on contribution to the program, Mim |Decatur street, maintains a stand- as vice president. Mrs. Mulcahy
the poster.
Agnes Fladung of Longmont will ard of effective health education
for a dinner served in the school
Letters, containing the rules for
Last year, under the direction give two voca. selections, “ Spirit that teaches not only the children, appointed Mrs. Paul Eckelman to
hall after the services in the
the contest, a prize bulletin, and o f William McCormick of St. Flowers” by Campbell Tipton and but the parents, the value o f cor succeed Mrs. Jordan as hospitality
church.
Mrs.
George
W.
other necessary information for Thomas’ seminary, the Christmas “ Last Rose o f Summer” by Von rect eating habits, regular rest chairman,
the contest have been mailed to thd Seal contest reiterated its suc Flatow. Miss Fladung is promi periods, and strict sanitation in Springer to succeed Mrs. Eckel
pastors and superiors of the paro cesses of former years. Aiding nent in musical oircles in Long preventing unnecessary misery and man on the sick committee, and
chial grade schools of Denver. Mr. Regan this year are the fol mont, where she is chairman and sickness. Group ‘ and individual Mrs. J. F. Rhinehart as assistant
room mother in Sister Edwin’s
Grade schools alone are eligible lowing seminarians on the seal vice president o f both the Wednes conferences with parents keep
for the contest, though co-opera committee: Howard Delaney, gen day Music club and the Junior home care consistent with, the room. Father Damen McCaddon
expressed rdgret over Mrs. Hanition of Catholic high schools and eral secretary; George Boenning- Women’s club.
nursery standards. After a morn fen’s resignation, but congratu
colleges is absolutely necessary hausen and Robert Banigan, as
At the meeting the program for ing of active play, the children lated the association on the capa
The Rev. Mr. Albin A. Pulokas, for its success. There are three sistant secretaries; Edward Breen, the coming year will be outlined
are served a luncheon planned ble leader that remains.
who was raised to the diaconate contests, the seal contest, the let broadcast director; Robert Mc and the chairmen o f the standing
and prepared by Mrs. Loma'Sena,
Of intense interest to the mem
Sunday, Oct. 17, at St. Thomas’ ter contest, and the poster contest, Mahon, publicity director, and Roy committees will be appointed.
a
trained worker in nursery and bers was a talk, by the Rev. _Dr.
seminary in Denver, will be or explicit directions for which are Figlino and William McCormick,
The Women’s Press club is em pre-school dietetics. A two-hour Thomas A. Doran, whose subject
dained to the priesthood in Lincoln, given Jn the lists o f rules. The advisory members.
barking upon its eighth successful nap on individual canvas cots is was “ The Sovereign Pontiff, Pope
Nebr., on All Saints’ day, Nov. 1,
year of organization. Its member supervised by Mrs. Ruth Stein, o f the Missions.” A representa
by the Most Rev. Bishop Louis B.
ship is drawn from the Catholic Mrs. L. Burke, a trained nurse, tive of the Community Chest, Mrs.
Kucera.
literary and cultured circles of the and Miss Carmen Ficco. Lack Perry, gave an instructive outline
The Rev. Mr. Pulokas will be
city. Catholic writers and jour of space in the center limits the on the Chest drive. Mrs. Sidney
the 34th priest ordained by Bishop
nalists are especially invited to number of children cared for to Bishop, D.C.C.W. delegate, re
Kucera fo r service in the Lincoln
21; consequently, the waiting list ported that the deanery had ob
membership.
diocese. He is the son of Mrs. Eva
tained more than its .quota of
District honors have been given is long.
Pulokas of Woodlyn, Pa., and was
Miss Marion F. Griffith, tap- workers for the Chest drive.
to two members o f the club, Mrs.
bom Oct. 5, 1907, in Philadelphia,
Dunst; Holy Family parish and May West Owen, past president, dancing instructor at the center,
. (Continued From Page One)
The seventh grade mothers,‘ with
where he made his grade school nics, and the seminarians will fill high school, ThomaS Murray; Holy and Miss Hazel Costello, vice pres plans to organize the Friday eve Mrs. H. B. Fisher as chairman,
work at St. Casimir’s school. He the other offices.
Ghost parish, J. J. White; Holy ident-elect.
ning (glasses into clubs according were hostesses for the day. The
took his high school studies at
The line of march for the parade Rosary parish, St. James’, Law
to age and ability and to pre treat provided for a record attend
Miss
Costello
was
recently
ap
Malvern, Pa.; college, at Niagara is as follows:
rence Boalman; St. John’s, R. R.
C.Y.O. Plan Harvest Social
pare special numbers for a com ance o f mothers was won by Sister
pointed
to
the
legislative
commit
Gray; SL Joseph’s, Fort Collins;
A joint C.Y.O. harvest social is university, Niagara Falls, N. Y
munity program Nov. 27 at Fair- Mary Lambert’s room.
DIVISION I
St. Joseph’s, Golden; St. Joseph’s tee of the Denver Bar association. view school. William Warburton,
being planned by both the young philosophy, St. Francis’ seminary,
Travelog Picture* Shown
Color
guard
of
the
American
Le
Miss
Costello
is
an
attorney
in
(Polish), B. McDonald, and St.
men’s and the young women’s Loretto, Pa., and theology, St gion,
Travelog pictures of Ireland
Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham
the attorney general’s department pianist, provides the music for
Thomas’
seminary,
Denver.
Leo’s,
Edward
H.
Kerin.
groups. The affair will be staged in
were shown in the home of Mrs.
Miss Griffith’s classes.
post; G r a n d Marshal Joseph
o f the state o f Colorado.
In addition to English, Mr. Schmittling and his staff, includ
DIVISION V
the school hall about the middle of
Supplemented by personal con Julia O’Neill and Miss Anne
November. Besides the officers Pulokas speaks Lithuanian. He ing officers of the Diocesan Holy
tributions from Mmes. W. C. O’Neill Wednesday evening, Oct.
Band, SL Louis’ o f Englewood,
of the C.Y.O units, the committee will celebrate his first Solemn Name union, the Rev. Harold V. Joseph Flood; St. Mary’s, Little
Weldon, Clem Kohl, and John F. 27.,. The following people, who
on arrangements for music, deco Mass in St. Casimir’s church, Campbell, spiritual director; Wil ton; St. Mary Magdalene’s, EdgeVail, the Denver deanery added had recently visited this historic
rations, and refreshments includes Philadelphia, Nov. 7. The Rev, liam Eggert, vice president; Leo water; Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
new materials to the Friday aft- country, contributed pictures: Mr.
Roady Kenehan, Jr., chairman; I. Valanciunas will be assistant Scherer, secretary, and Dr. J. J. parish, Nick Borelli; St. Patrick’ s,
i ernoon sewing class of Mrs. L. and Mrs. P. N. Hodgins and Miss
Joseph Cook, Walter Scherer, priest, the Rev. M. Dumont, Werthman, treasurer; American R. E. Hay; St. Peter’s, Greeley;
J. Higgins. Assisted by Mrs. Nellie Lennon, who had just re
John Gerahty, James Little, Leo deacon; the Rev. Mr! Brundza, Legion band, Leyden-Chiles-Wick- St. Philomena’s, Martin O’ Haire,
Gladys Winchester, Mrs. Higgins turned from the continent; Misses
subdeacon, and the Rev. Mr. S. ersham post; uniformed Fourth and Presentation parish, A1 LangKelleher, and Harold Collins.
Glenwood Springs.— Miss Mayme teaches the women to make house Ruth and Edith Kiene, Mrs.
A large group 'of boys took up Mazeika, master of ceremonies. Degree Knights of Columbus, field.
/
Garrett of Denver, state regent o f dresses, smocks, boys’ and men’s O’Neill, and Miss Anne O’Neill.
archery for the first time at the Father Valanciunas will deliver guard o f honor to Bishop Vehr;
The pictures were shown to
the Catholic Daughters o f Amer shirts, and layettes.
DIVISION VI
* ♦ P R I E S T ’ is STRANGE young men’s meeting Monday the sermon.
the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
ica, spent Wednesday and Thurs
Senior boys and girls and adult friends of the group.
Drum
corps
of
the
40
and
8,
St.
MIXTURE HELPS HAl R! evening, Oct. 25. A foils exhibi
Mrs. M. A. Hickey is visiting
Bishop of Denver; the Rt. Rev. Rose of Lima’s, William Grohman; day, Oct. 20 and 21, in Glenwood. members of the center are per
A G onnp Unheraity irkst checi^’slicatise on CARE tion by Carl Wyers and Glenn
Msgr. Joseph Bosetti, Vicar Gen Sacred Heart-Loyola parish and She had been making official visits mitted the use of the Fairview relatives in California and will be
OF THE HAIR ie sow being sent free to scalp suffererSi Carey, foils and saber instructors,
eral and Chancellor of the diocese; high school, Theodore A. Kemme; to courts in the western part of school g y m n a s i u m Tuesday, away until after the first of
II describee bow to tise toe strange com p ed (now
the Rev. Edward Woeber, assist St. Therese’s, Aurora, and St. Vin Colorado. Thursday evening at a Wednesday, and Thursday eve November.
called HAIRMORE), mund by Father James GSinore, respectively, at the D.A.C., was
which grew perfect hair on
of bald student Slnee given before the young women’s
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eckelman
ant Chancellor; the Rt. Rev. Hugh cent de Paul’s.
meeting of Court St. Therese, Miss nings in the school months. Paul
ibeo» more than 60,000 bottles have been socceesfully unit Wednesday evening, Oct. 27.
L. McMenamin, rector of the Ca
Garrett
conducted
installation Gallegos, William. Butcher, and and Paul and Rita left Friday, Oct.
used, all royaltiee «in g to charity. Write for free
A change in the original plans
treai^ to I t H. GihiK^ (brother of Father GUmoret Mrs. Roady Kenehan, Jr., has been
thedral; Mohsignori and visiting
She announced that Granville Johnson, Jr., supervise 29, on a motor trip to Long Beach,
makes necessary the dropping of ceremonies.
SEATTLE, WASH.
chosen as counselor for the girls
clergy,
and
seminarians
of
St.
Mrs.
Julia
Thome,
grand regent of the Tuesday classes for boys; Calif., where they will visit for
2610 IITH AVE. NORTH,
and is aiding in the glee club work.
Thomas’ seminary in cassock, sur an all-Catholic high school divi Court SL Therese, No. 1084, had Misses Grace Abeyta and Ethel several weeks.
sion. Instead, the high school stu
Schedule Given for Nov. 1-2
Ray Binan o f Los Angeles is the
plice, and biretta.
recently been appointed district Nelson conduct the Wednesday
dents will march with their re
Masses
on
the
Feast
o
f
All
guest
o f his mother, Mrs. nJ. R.
deputy,
and
Miss
Catherine
Mc
82 Year Old Saints Monday, Nov. 1, a holy day
DIVISION II
classes for girls, and Daniel Hogspective parish units.
Visiting
creri « n d W ilH « m
Binan, and his sister, Mrs. D. J.
Nulty,
state
chairman
o
f
the
C.
D.
gett
and
William
Abeyta
conduct
There
will
be
6,270
miles
cov
The Rev. Barry Wogan and his delegations not mentioned in the
Doctor
of obligation, will be at 6:30, 7.16,
McQuaid.
of A. study clubs. In addressing
8, and 9 o’clock. The Masses on ered on the three Notre Dame staff o f Catholic Boy Scout execu line o f march will be assigned the meeting, she told o f some o f the Thursday adult classes.
Miss Beatrice Stine was received
Takes Own AIL
On Saturday, Nov. 6, members into the Church by the Very Rev.
Souls’ day, Nov. 2, wjH be a football trips scheduled this year, tives, Sons of the American Legion places Sunday afternoon.
the
highlights
of
the
national
con
Medicine High Mass at 6 :30 and Low Masses making a record total of almost band, the more than 20 Catholic Arriving at the seminary, the vention, to which she was a dele of the music classes will hold a Dr. William M. Higgins and was
musicale at the center .for their baptized Saturday, Oct. 23. Miss
1,000,000 “ passenger miles’’ to be Boy Scout troops of Denver, each marchers will group themselves
to pep up the liver at 7, 7:30, 7, 8:30, and 9 o ’clock.
gate, held in New Hampshire, and
Mr. and Mrs. P. W, Blanchard covered by the traveling fans. The with their colors and accompanied about the outdoor altar. The or of making a pilgrimage to the parents and friends. Miss Gwenyth Minnalena Mulcahy was sponsor.
flow to 2 quarts daily.
Vaughn, piano and voice teacher,
Feels yuun^» happy, left Sunday for San Francisco. Denver delegation will charter the by their scoutmasters and commit der of the closing services is as
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club met
enjoys every minute of They are sailing Friday, Oct. 29, longest trip to a Notre Dame home teemen;
Boy Scout troop of follows: Renewal of Holy Name Shrine of St. Anne in Canada will present Misses Emma Abeyta with Mrs. R. J. Foley Tuesday,
while
on
the
same
trip.
Miss
Cath
life and laughs at
game attempted by an alumni club. Brighton, the Mullen holtie band, pledw, hymn, “ To Jesus’ Heart
and Ruby Soffen in vocal selec Oct. 26. First prize was won by
GalUtonu. For consti on the S.S. Lurline for Honolulu.
erine McNulty talked on the evils
Several records have been and Regis college.
All Burning;’’ address by Bishop of Communism. A luncheon was tions. Miss Shlrly Harris will of Mrs. Raymond Ryan and second
pation, poor digestion, They will also visit the other
high score was made by Mr.«.
loss
......... and
- - Jslands, and do not expect to be chalked up by the local alumni
DIVISION III
— of
- appetite
Vehr, “ 0 Salutaris,” act o f conse served in Miss Garrett’s honor, fer a violin solo.
The Denver group has
pep, neryousneM. neu-<Tjack in Denver until about Dec. 1. unit.
Schafbuch. The next meeting will
Band, Cathedral parish and high cration, “ Tantum Ergo,’’ Bene and musical numbers by Mrs. Alma
|<’aigia» biliousness, fbIMr. and Mrs. H. M. McGrayel scheduled the most football trips school, led by Frank Farrell; An diction, and “ Holy God, We Praise Harris and daughter, Isobel, and
be at the home of Mrs. Ryan.
*Iow complexion, dizzisponsored by any single club out nunciation parish and high school, Thy Name.’’ Printed copies of the
Mrs. W. C. Schwenger’s tluh
iii'.ss, cramp, colic, coated tongue, foul breath left Thursday by motor for Min
Mrs.
Louise
Christensen
o
f
Eagle
(sewer gas), etc., caused by inactive liver, neapolis, where they will attend side the South Bend area in a Edward J..Hartman; St. Andrew’s pledge, act of consecration, and
met
at a local tea room, with the
contributed to the evening’s enter
^v^ite for Dr. Mebane’s Prescription No, 9999 the Minnesota-Notre Dame game single season.
sponsor as hostess. Mrs. T. E.
of Wray, SL Anne’s of Arvada and the hymns will be distributed on tainment. The Rev. C. E. Kessler
I F’OUR NINES). 100 tiny but full strength
’There will be 1,874 miles cov
Ryan made high score.
Mrs.
tablets only $1. If O.O.D., postage extra. Saturday, Oct. 30. They will then ered on the Minnesota trip sched the Mullen home for the aged, the grounds.
addressed the group also. Mrs. W.
Ralph Taylor will entertain next.
Emil Schneider; Blessed Sacra
Money back If first bottle doesn’t fix you up. drive to Indianapolis to visit Mr.
J.
Frost,
Mrs.
N.
H.
Schauster,
Mrs. M. A. Hickey’s club met
.Address DU. MEBANE MEDICIKE C 0 „ 207 McGrayel’s mother, Mrs. K. Mc uled for this week-end; 2,300 ment parish, Joseph Cook; St.
Given Fake Paiiport
Mrs. W. Hutchings, and Miss Rose
(Shrine o f St. Anne, Arvada)
N. Michigan, Dept. D-4, Chicago, 111.
with Mrs. J. P. Courtney Friday,
Grayel. Later they will go to Chi miles on the Pittsburgh game trip Cajetan’s, N. Z. Novarro; SL Cath
Salamanca,
Spain.—
In
his
state
DeMaestri formed the committee
The bazaar was a great success, Oct. 22.
cago and to the Pittsburgh-Notre to South Bend, and 2,096 miles erine’s, L. P. Merkle; St. Domi ment at the court-martial, the
for the evening.
and the Rev. Adam Ritter, pastor,
to the Northwestern game at nic’s, Frank J. Kemme, and St.
Dame game Saturday, Nov. 6.
Mrs. Otto Kiene entertained the
American aviator, Harold Dahl,
Miss Theresa Mahoney, accom wishes to thank all who helped, members of Mrs. Neyens’ club
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morrissey Evanston.
Elizabeth’s, Leonard Pohs.
MONEY-BACKsaid
that
he
had
been
furnished
especially
the
Altar
and
Rosary
panied by her niece, Miss Rose
The third game will be the fast
Oct. 20. Mrs. Goodrow and Mrs,
left Monday, Oct. 15, for New
DIVISION IV
with a fraudulent passport at the
York city. They will be away for est long distance trip of a Notre
Band, St. Francis de Sales’ par Spanish embassy in Mexico City. Holland of Wolcott, left last week society. The following won prizes: Rhoades shared honors. Mrs. H.
for an extended visit in Seattle, Mrs. Kurtz, Arvada, $10; May W. Swigert will entertain next in
Dame game this year since thfe ish and high school, Anthony
two or three weeks.
Conley, Denver, wool blankets; the new home o f her sister, at
Wash.
PAIN KILLER
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Connell have journey will be made on the
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Guadnola Mike Vandenia, Arvada, ton of 1980 Rising Sun.
gone to Minneapolis to attend the Zephyr. All the games have been
completely sold out, with 200
Mrs. D. E. McCurtain’s club met
visited a few days at the John coal; Irene Martelon, Arvada,
Minnesota-Notre Dame game.
Sufferors of rheumatic pains» neuritis, sciattickets sold for the Minnesota
Guadnola home while en route to ocean wave quilt; Albert Schnei with Mrs. J. A. O’Neill Oct. 20.
St.
Margaret’s
discussion
club,
lumbago, arthritis, neuralgia, etc.! Will
South Bend, Ind., and points in der, Arvada, electric clock; Mrs. Mrs. McCurtain and Mrs. Nugent
Mrs. Leonard Littell as game, 170 sold for the Pitt game,
Aou make a no-risk test to bring back the joys with
Smiley, Arvada, 100 pounds o f won the honors. Mrs. Manning
i>C the days when pain did not bother you to leader, met downtown for lunch and 80 for the game with North
Wisconsin.
sugar.
anterfere with your work and make life a Thursday, O ct 28, returning to western.
Last year, 225 went to
will have the next meeting.
Arthur
Gregory,
son
o
f
Mr.
and
’ misery? Just send for CLARKES CAPSULES
Ben Dunlap returned Sunday
the Ohio State game on the Zephyr
Mrs. Arthur Gregory o f Glen from St. Anthony’s hospital to his
' today. No narcotics— no( dope— yet this amaz- Mrs. Littell’s home later for the
trip to South Bend.
j ing discovery must do the work or no cost regular meeting.
wood, successfully passed the bar home and is doing nicely.
Mrs. Tom Currigan and Barry
Nafcr, faster, easier-to-take and more efficient
examination in Colorado. He was
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Schwab, Mr.
than anything you have used before.
Currigan are planning to attend
graduated from the law school at Clark, and Dr. Clarence of Denver
ALL
SOULS’
DAY
!
W ILL YOU TEST A T OUR RISK?
(Continued From Page (Jne)
the Pittsburgh-Notre Dame game
Notre
Dame
in
June.
He
went
to
S«id no mouey! When your package arrives, in South Bend, Ind., Saturday,
visited at the home of Mrs. J.
taining to an award for literature.
INDULGENCE
Denver last week to be sworn in Bayer Sunday.
I juftt deposit ^1.00 plus postage with postman.
Mrs.
Owen
last
year
was
made
Nov.
6.
formally before the Colorado su
I Try two days— then if you don’t know relief
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bisbing of
national chairman of lecturers of
Mrs. R. Grinstead entertained
! Mi you never before dared hope possible, re*
1. A plenary indulgence
preme court. He intends to practice Denver visited at the home o f Mr.
Meet your friends at Holy Fam
I turn remaining capsules for your money back, St. Rita’s circle at a bridge lun
the National League of American
“
toties
quotiei’’
can
be
at
Canon
City.
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is
the
grandson
i J>on’ t put this off. Send today for CLARK’S cheon at the Argonaut hotel Tues
and Mrs. William Brows Sunday. ily Parish bazaar, Nov. 4, 5, and
Pen
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the
first
time
such
of
Mrs.
Phyllis
Moscon
o
f
this
city.
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only
fo
r
the
soula
in
; i.WPSULES and know what glorious relief
Mrs. Mills, who has been sick, is 6. Peanut fed ham supper served
day, Oct. 26. Twenty-two mem
1 honor had been conferred on
purgatory from noon. N o t .
I from pain they can bring. Write to
Mrs. R. W. McGuirk, S r.,. and much improved.
Thursday.
bers
attended
and
Mrs.
Fahey
was
a
Coloradoan.
As
a
writer,
Mrs.
1, until midnight. N o t . 2, by
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Dept. A2
Mrs. R. W. McGuirk, Jr., have re
received
as
a
new
member.
The
Owen
has
had
articles
published
in
all the faithful who yiait any
Minneapolis, Minnesota .
turned from Denver, where they
special prize was awarded to Mrs.
the Etude, Musical America, the
church or public oratory.
I'
had spent the past two weeks with
Nadorff
and
the
bridge
prize
to
Musician, the Musical Observer,
Those enjoying the priTiIege
INVENTORS—Time counts in applying
R. W. McGuirk, Jr., who recently
the Great Southwest, and many
tor patents. Don’t risk delay in patenting Mrs. MeVey, wh® was a guest
o f a lemi-public oratory can
underwent a serious major opera
Mrs. D. F. Sullivan, assisted by
others.
As
a
musician
and
lec
your invention. Send sketch or model for
make the Tisits in their
tion.
His condition is now
instructions or write for new 48-page Mrs. Mary Dalton Walsh, enter
turer,
she
has
appeared
before
the
chapelt.
favorable.
FREE booklet. "Patent Guide for the In tained St. Joan of Aro’s circle Fri
principal clubs of the state.
Further conditions a r e
M. C. Bosco left Monday for
ventor.”
N o charge for preliminary in^ day, Oct. 22, 20 members attend
Mrs. Owen was received into the
Confession
and
Communion
Denver, where he will spend a few
formation.
Prompt,
careful, efficient ing.
The bridge prizes were
Chyrch by the late Father E. J.
as enjoined by the Church,
aervice. Clarence A. O’Brien and Hyman awarded to Mrs. W. C. Weldon
days attending a convention of
Mannix when he was pastor of
Berman. Registered Patent
Attorneys.
and the prayers that must be
hotel o'wners in Colorado.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Currigan.
Mmes.
St. Catherine’s, and as a tribute
<84-A Adams Building. Washington, D. C.
said at each Tisit are: The
John DeMaestri visited here
C. V. Gooding and F. C. Hart were
to him she composed a Shake
$40.00 per raontli includes 6 % and will buy fine large
Our Father, the Hail Mary,
with his mother, Mrs. Josie Car
appointed on the telephone com
spearean
sonnet,
entitled
“
The
and
the
Glory
Be
to
the
Fa
penter,
from
Montrose,
where
he
mittee.
brick home 11 blocks from
Cross.” She also has written his
ther, six times.
The Rev. Charles Meagher, who
is employed as foreman of the CCC
biography.
2. A plenary indulgence
camp.
was the guest of Mrs. W. L.
Many organizations claim Mrs.
iWliwcTet it occurs and however
applicable only to the souls
Meagher and Miss Catherine
Word has been received that
Owen
as
a
member,
and
she
served
I irritated the skis, relieve it
in purgatory can be gained
Meagher, has returned to his home
Perry Williams is resting com
for three years as president of
quickly with soothing
each day from N o t . 2 to
in Edwardsville, 111. He came to
fortably at his home in Salt Lake
the Catholic Women’s Press club.
N o t . 9, inelusiTe, by
the
Denver to attend the funeral of
City, whither he had been removed
Recently,
she
was
enrolled
in
a
faithful who, under the usual
his aunt. Miss Mary Meagher.
from a hospital, following treat
Chicago
art
club
as
a
charter
conditions o f Confession and
ment for injuries received when
member.
The
president,
Josephine
Communion, Tisit a cemetery
his car left the highway and over
Father H. Newell Named and
Hancock
Logan,
author
of
Sanity
there pray fo r the dead.
turned en route to Grand Junction
3 bed rooms, full basement, 1 complete bath,
o nrc.i NAL
in Art, is her personal friend.
New
C.
D.
of
A.
Chaplain
from Salt Lake City. His leg was
POEMS »
bath.
All newly refinished with afa
The Rev. Hubert Newell, dioc Relics of Saints to Be
fractured in three places, ribs were
SON GS
6 CONVERTS RECEIVED
esan superintendent of schools, has
broken,
and
there
were
other
in
2 car garage. 4221 Umatilla.
For Immediate Consideration . . . . been appointed chaplain o f the
Displayed at Meeting IN CATHEDRAL CLASS
juries. He formerly resided in
Sand Poems to
Glenwood.
Columbian Music Pubiishers., Ltd. local court of the Catholic Daugh
The topic o f the inquiry class
(Continued From Page One)
Dept. 2<4
Toronto. Can. ters o f America.
Mrs. Mary Rutke is recovering
address at Holy Ghost hall next ning, 1401 Clayton, never bap
from
a major operation she under
Monday evening will be “ Devotion tized; Frank B. Yates, 1447
went this week at a local hospital.
to the Saints.” The Rev. Hubert Corona, who had been baptized
Her son, George Rutke o f LeadNewell, who conducts the class non-Catholic; Theresa Marie Hedville, came to be with her.
each week, announced that sev berg, 1421 Clarkson, unbaptized,
eral relics of the saints will be on and Emma Louise Delpaz, 1727
(30 Mosses to be sold on SI conseentitro days)
display at the meeting.
Grant, who had been baptized a
Nun Fatally Injured
for a deceased person can ordinarily not be persolved by parish
Latest claimant to child wonder
Catholic but had never made her
When Hit by Auto
priests. We gratefully accept stipends for such Masses as well
liOROn is Daisy Lavinia Marma'
Poetry Society to Meet First Communion.
^ for* Novenas o f Masses, Triduums, etc., in behalf of oar
duke
(above),
6,
daughter
o
f
an
Father Johnson at present is
At Hough Home Nov. 1 instructing a class of 20, to be re itinerant fruit picker, whose intel
struggling inissionaries and '^arantee prompt and conscien
Montreal.—Struck by an auto
Income of 5%-7% for Life
tious attention. We acknowledge receipt of s*ch offerings with
ceived into the Church at Christ legence tests indicate her mentality mobile, Sister Julie Marie of the
Send for Free Booklet
in 36 hours. Send your Mass intentions with offerings (by
The Catholic Poetry society o f mas time. He is receiving appli equal to that o f a girl o f 12. She Convent of the Holy Names of
REV.
FATHER MAY
check or draft or P. M. 0 .) to FATHER BRUNO, S.V.D.,
recetved
marks
o
f
excellence
Jesus
and
Mary
was
fatally
in
cations
for
a
class
that
will
Colorado will meet at the home of
TECHNY, ILL.—Ask for our free mission pamphlets!
SOCIETY OF THE DIVINE WORD
TECHNY, ILL.
Mrs. Louis Hough, 1575 Race begin shortly sifter the first of all her studies in a Benton jured. Another nun who was
county. Mo., grade school.
struck is recovering.
street, Monday, Nov. 1, at 8 p. m. November.

the week has marked the evening
Forty Hours’ devotion will come devotions o f the novena, the first
to a solemn close at 7 :45 Saturday o f its kind held in the parish.
Circle Bridge Party It N o t . 2
evening, Oct. 30, with the chant
A turkey will be given away at
ing o f the Litany, procession of
the Blessed Sacrament, and Bene the St. Norbert’s circle bridge
diction.. . The devotions opened party in the school hall Tuesday
Thursday morning with a High evening, Nov. 2. Everyone in the
Mass and procession at 0 o’clock. parish and all friends are in
Exposition of the Blessed Sacra vited. Refreshments will be served
ment takes place at the 6:30 and attractive table and special
o ’ clock Mass P'riday and Saturday, prizes will be awarded. Admission
with a second Low Mass at 7:16 price is 50 cents per person. Mrs.
and a High Mass at 9. Evening Thomas E. Greene is chairman of
services, for both the Forty Hours’ the event; Mrs. Leo Ewers is in
and the novena, begin at 7:45. The charge of the decorations, which
Rev. Adam Ritter, former assist will be in a Thanks^ving motif;
ant pastor, will officiate at Bene Mrs. James Brennan is supervising
serving o f refreshments, and Mrs.
diction Friday evening.
The novena in honor of the James Creamer is in charge o f the
Blessed Sacrament being held in ticket sale.
Miss Loretta Coughlin, who had
preparation for the Feast o f Christ
spent the summer in New Mexico,
the King, will close with a Solemn
Mass at 10:30 o’clock on the went from there to Chicago to
feast itself, Sunday,'Oct. 31. A visit relatives and last week re
turned to Denver.
splendid attendance throughout
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Thornton
and son will leave the last o f the
week for New York city, where
they plan to remain fo r,a month.
Mrs. H. J. Von Detten returned
recently from a trip to St. Louis,
Mo.
Mrs. P. J. Mackin entertained
St. Anne’s circle Tuesday, Oct. 26,
at a bridge luncheon at Hunt’s tea
room. 'Twelve guests were pres
ent and prizes were awarded to
Mmes. Evans and Mayer.
James Kenehan, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Ready Kenehan, Jr., was op
erated upon for appendicitis Sat
urday, Oct. 23, at St. Joseph’s
hospital.
Mrs. Edward Shannon and chil
dren, who have been visiting her
] parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 0.
Oliver,’ will return to Chicago Sat
urday, Oct. 30.
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
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FOMER STUDENT
AT ST. THOMAS’
TO BE ORDAINED

ANNUAL HOLY NAME RALLY IS
SCHEDULED FOR THIS SUNDAY

C. D. of A. Regent
Visits Glenwood

New Record Made
In Football Trips

Arvada Bazaar
Very Successful

R H E U M A TIC

Gets Listing as
National Leader

Child Wonder?

I

♦

$ 5 0 0 DOWN

ITCHING

Resin

St. Catherine's
Church

u ia n T E D

GREGORIAN MASSES

Invest in S. V. D. Annuities

Thursday, October 28, 1937

OfRce, 938 Bannoclc Street
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Bake with

A

MILLED
For Home Baking
The
Hungarian Flour Mills
DENVER

You Can Now
Insure Your
Glasses

WILL THRILL YOU
A lovely 14-ltt.
yellow gold
mounting set with
a sparkling bluew h ite s o lita ire
and two matched
side diamonds.

Now you can set fall protection asalnst
lens
breakage.
Nominal
premium.
Makes no 'dilTerenct where you pur
chased your glasses. Stop in and let us
explain the details of this usefui
protection.

STORE NAME
HERE
HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE JEWELRY

CONVENIENT TERMS

BUSCH
Jewelry

OPTICIAN
GOOD CLOTHES NEED NOT
BE EXPENSIVE

TH E
ENGLISH
TAILORS

Credit Jewelers
10 BROADWAY

901 FIFTEENTH STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford
YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT

DENVER’S OWN BROADMOOR
POTTERY, Inc.
Mfgs. of Art Pottery - Tile - Gardenware
Speer Boulevard at 9th Ave.
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Denver, Colorado

CHERRY 3377

(By Clarence W erthan , Manag
ing Director of A.A.A.)
Available figures for the first
seven months of 1937 show that
there is a marked increase in the
number o f motor vehicle fatalities
compared with the same period
of the year 1936. Deaths from
automobile accidents for the

Safety Hints for
Cidren Given

month of July, 1937, amounted
to 3,460, which, added to the
total for the previous six months,
made a grand total of 20,660 com
pared with 18,420 for the same
period in the previous year.
A very encouraging fact is that
children in the age group of 5
to 14 years had eight per cent
fewer deaths in the first six
months. This was due no doubt
to the intensive educational cam
paign conducted by the American
Automobile association among
children o f pre-high school age.
This campaign of safety among
the younger children has been in
progress for several years and is
now beginning to bear fruit. Chil
dren o f that age have been found
to respond readily to the teaching
of safety both in play and in
crossing streets. This safety edu
cation now has a definite place
in the curriculum of our grade
school.
In the past few years the Amer
ican Automobile association has
directed its attention to the rap
idly increasing fatalities among
high school and college students
in the age group of 15 to 24
years. Very little educational work
has been done along safety lines
in these higher branches of learn
ing with the result that the fa
tality rate due to motor vehicle
accidents has annually increased,
until the year 1936 witnessed the
greatest number o f deaths, there
being in that year an increase of
150 per cent over the previous
year.
Fully realizing the terrific de
struction of the youth of oun
country owing to this type o f ac
cident, the American Automobile
association has prepared a series
of textbooks on Sportsmanlike
Driving for introducing the sub
ject of safety in our high schools
and colleges. These textbooks will
be delivered free to any instruc
tor, school principal, supervisor,
or superintendent.
This field offers a challenge to
the teaching profession and an
opportunity to pioneer in a new
branch of teaching. For further
information communicate with the
A.A.A., 15th and Cheyenne place,
Denver, Colo.

Capt. Frank F. Campbell, who
is in charge of the South Denver
police station, offers some valuable
hints on safety for children of
school age in the following article:
Riding bicycles on the sidewalk
or leaving them on the sidewalk
is unlawful as they are both traf
fic hazards for the pedestrians.
Have regard for the pedestrians
on the sidewalk as they have
rights, and it is the duty of all
bicycle riders to remember this.
We do not enforce this rule on
boys delivering papers, but they
must do all they can to safeguard
the pedestrian public.
Don’t, by your actions while
riding a bicycle make it hard on
the paper boys by arousing public
sentiment against all bicycles on
the sidewalk.
Don’t hang onto cars or sit on
fenders when cars are in opera
tion. Don’t hold onto any part of
a motor driven vehicle while you
are riding a bicycle, as it is both
dangerous and unlawful. Protect
yourself.
Don’t try to see how close you
can come to a pedestrian without
hitting him as this is not funny
nor gentlemanly. It only causes
bad feeling and may cause an
accident.
Don’t create traffic hazards, as
we have enough now. Try to edu
cate some of your boy friends
into the safe riding group. That
would be much to your credit.
In the first nine mhnths of 1936
and the first nine months of 1937,
each year had 406 pedestrian ac
cidents. There have been 61 fatal
traffic accidents in Denver for the dents. The majority were caused
first nine months of 1937, and 31, by the pedestrians’ lack of atten
or over 50 per cent of these fatal tion to the traffic rules.
Think this over and do your part
accidents, were pedestrian accito cut this toll down by obeying
the traffic regulations as to pedes
trians and riding bicycles. Give a
little of your time to the advance
ment of these simple regulations
and their explanation to the very
old and very young and you may
save a life or avert serious injury
to some of your loved ones.

GAllup 4217

2971 Federal Blvd.

C. A. BEEBE, INC.
Dodge — Plymouth — Dodge Trucks
Sales and Complete Service
Denver, Colo.

CHI
Mads with govatnBMnt inspsetsd lean
iom L selected whole
beans, never too hot

The Surest Road
to Charm . . . .

FRANK BALDRIDGE GARAGE
PE. 0344

Dorothy Gray's

1445 So. Broadway
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R p C I t l t l l t l <T to resent the tinge o f irresponziatUched to young
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drivers.
In the class room , students are being educated in sports
manlike driving.
This new field o f driver education offers mucli
hope for better driving fn the future.

STATISTICS INDICATE NEED
FOR DRIVER’S UCENSE U W
(By S. J. N eely, Director of
Safety)
Upon checking the question of
a driver’s license la'^ from a na
tional standpoint, wd find the fol
lowing results which are conclu
sive evidence in favor of a state
law to control drivers of motor
vehicles.
The information does not in
clude 13 states which have not
had a standard driver’s license
law for a period o f five years or
Ipnger.
I A large number of people have
reasoned along the lines that those
who are able to pass with the
best grade when taking the exam
ination for driver’s licenses are
those who go out and have acci
dents. They reason further that
you cannot make careful drivers
out o f people by forcing them
to submit to an examination be
fore giving them permission to
drive legally. They immediately
arrive at the conclusion that a
driver’s license law is of no value.
We admit that the argument is
good, but good only as far as it
goes.
We have laws against murder,
yet murders continue to be com
mitted. Do we hear a human ci-y
for the repeal of laws relating to
murder? No!
We have laws against all types
t;
of crime. Do our people sayy he
cause crime continues that these
laws should be repealed? No!
Why? Because everyone realizes
that more murders and other
crimes would be committed if we
did not have laws in our nation
and state to punish those guilty
of these crimes.
There are two very positive
reasons for laws to punish the
criminal who does not have any
regard for the life or property
of his fellow-man, namely, to pun
ish the guilty and to serve notice
on others o f what price must be
paid by those who are convicted
of committing such crimes. The
law against murder cannot return
the life of the murdered' person,
but through the law the lives of
others can be protected In that

the murderer can be removed from
society.
This same picture is true re
garding motor vehicle drivers.
Those who are careful, courteous,
and thoughtful drivers have noth
ing to fear from a driver’s license
law. It is only the careless, reck
less, thoughtless, and drunken
driver who has any reason to hate
a law that can remove him from
the highways. True, to the driver
who is not a menace, his driver’s
license is nothing more than a
passport and a notice to the world
that he is a careful and sane
driver and that others need not
be frightened when he is driving
ter group realize that this pass
port is good only for such time
as they abide by our higl
safety laws.

The Marvelous New

Hammond Electric

ORGAN

'U^indsor-Meadow Gold

Demonttrationi Now Avail
able— No Obligation. Write
fo r Details.

away from them. In other words,
one group ia proud to boast ,of
a driver’s license, is pleased that
we have a law for its protection
that will remove the reckless
driver from the highways. The
other group detests the law be
cause it cannot without r^ a rd for
others continue to drive. We often
hear the driver.who has been con
victed of drunken driving, whose
license has been revoked for 12
months, complain o f the great in
justice to him and his family be
cause of this law.
The legislature in passing the
■
■
ftd no grudge
driver’s license law
had
against any individual citizen o f
Colorado who drives a motor ve
hicle. They had in mind only their
obligation to protect human life
on our hi^hwa^B. The drunken
driver has in mind no thought of
justice to his family and no re
gard for human life. 1 ask you,
which should have your support—
the drunken driver who cries that
his persona.1 liberty has been tam
pered with or a driver’s license
law which makes it possible to re
move this menace from the high
ways?

THE CHAS. E. WELLS MUSIC CO.
TA. 2311

DENVER. COLO.
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SANDBERG MOTOR COMPANY

17th & Lawrence

KEystone 5363

3030 Downing St.

ROBY AUTO CO.
324 So. Broadway

SP. 2694

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH CARS
Service and Parts
Barzsins in Dependable Used C a n

2

1

cars to Pay

FOR SATISFYING SERVICE

Call GA. 4341

Air Flow Air Conditioning
Distributors of

ECONOMY STOKERS
On Display at 2653 No. Speer

VARNUM’S ART SHOP
601 E. Alameda
School Supplies

Art and Novelties

JAMES MOTOR CO.

1624 Broadway

13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars

G R IFFITH M OTORS
De Soto

• Plymouth
GA. 4966

2735 Zuni

T h e O r eg o n L u m b er C o .
A Tteo By Four or a Carload

CAULKING
INSULATION
WEATHERSTRIPPING
STORM SASH
1648 Platte St.

GA. 0123

Play Safe

DRIVE IT YOURSELF

Buy Your Coal From

KE. 8581

THE PIKES PEAK FUEL
Eatab. over SO years
863 W azee
Pika Visw CosL no soot

MA.6181
or clinkort . Plnnsc7e - Wtdze . Chandler

Casa Rosa de Oro
Bridge Luncheons

Art Goods Direct
From Mexico

Msritnds Hour, 3 to 4
for Spanish Conversation

A Broken Leg Won’t Hurt
so much if you have Metropolitan
Accident Inaurance
Ask us about it.

Served In Typical Mexican Style and Surroundlnirs Daily Except Sunday
m EAST 17tb A.VENUE
RHONE KEYSTONE <157

BRENDAN J. HARRINGTON
MANAGER

N. C. Steel Insurance Agency
American National Bank Bldg.

Cali MA. 6064

Coupes, Convertibles and Sedans
New 1987 Models - Radio Equipped

Delicious Mexican Foods
You can wait till its cold to buy your overcoat— But you
can’t wait till the smashup to buy your automobile insurance.

So certain are we of the
quality and style that have
made the Dnpler n a m e
world-famous for furs . . .
so much faith have we in
the immense savings we of
fer . . . that we guarantee
to refund your money with’ in 30 days from date of pur
chase if you are not com
pletely satisfied with your
selection . . . '
DUPLER’S.

Pure Artesian Water
Soda and Root Beer

RENT A NEW CAR

Call MAin 5131
The Standard in Dairy Products for Forty Years

1532 Stout St.

safety

AUTO R E N T A L SERVIC E INC.
SEE and HEAR :

Ninth— One ton Pike View
lignite lump or egg coal, Pike's
Peak Fuel Co., 863 Waxee.
Tenth-^-One pair trousers,
(ready m ade), value $5, Eng
lish Tailors, 901 ISth St.
Eleventh— Casa o f assorted
soda (root bear or ginger ale),
Windsor Water and Bottling
Co., 3030 Dewning St.
Twelfth — Quart thermos
bottle, complete with cups.
Firestone Auto Supply and
Service, 770 Speer Blvd.
Thirteenth— Five cans of
W orthmore auto cleaner and
polish, Griffith Motors, 2735
Zuni St.
Fourteenth — One
large
case Stokes chile (large size),
Stokes Canning Co., 194
West Dakota avenue.

Varnum will paint ANYTHING to order.

CALL US— W E DELIVER CARS TO YOU

WW"'

Tba following prisea will
be awarded by Tbe Regiater
and tbo firms advertising on
tbis page at tbe end o f tbe
ten-week Safety First Slogan
Contest:
Grand cash prize— $50, The
Register.
Seconn prize— Silver fox
cape, value $59.50, Dupler’ s
Art Furriers, 1532 Stout St.
Third— Woman’s or man’s
wrist watch, value $37.50,
Busch Jewelry Co., 10 Broad
way.
Fourth- -Porcelain Madon
na statue, 14 inches high.
Matt white glazed, value $35,
Broadmoor Pottery, Speer
Blvd. at 9th Ave.
Fifth— Set o f Maas twotone door chimes, Charles W.
Wells Music Co., 1629 Cali
fornia St.
Sixth — Oil painting of
mountain s c e n e r y , 19x29
inches, Varnum’s Art shop,
601 E. Alameda Ave.
Seventh— 100-miIe
trip,
Auto Rental Service, 1624
Broadway.
Eighth— Hard-carved Mexi
can shrine o f Our Lady of
Guadalupe, Casa Rosa de
Oro, 213 E. 17th Ave.

Guarantee

BEAUTY PREPARATIONS

Expert Brake Service and Refining - Complete Car Repair Service

N .B .a

V n u fh

FAMOUS

11 years aame location
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CHILD FATALITIES ARE
DECREASED 8 PER CENT

FLOUII
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1937 AUTO DEATHS ON INCREASE

Highest Patent
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C A T H O L IC REGISTER
Safety First Slogan Contest

Each contestant must take at least one letter from each
o f the 2S advertisements appearing on this page and with
these letters invent an appropriate safety first slogan.
The name o f each firm from which the letter or letters
are taken must be written on the same paper as the slogan.
The slogan must have a minimum o f 28 letters, although
more may be used and any number o f letters may be taken
from each ad, so long as the contestant designates from which
advertisement the individual letter is taken.
Each contestant may send in as many slogans as desired.
Prizes will be awarded at the end o f the ten-week run
o f the contest.
The contest is open to all readers o f The Register and
their families. Employes o f The Register and their families
are not open to participation in the contest.
Slogans must be mailed to The Denver Catholic Register,
Contest Editor, 938 Bannock street.
Promptness in sending in the slogans is urged because
in case o f duplicate slogans the first reaching the contest
editor will be given preference.
efe
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The Thos. F.

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
418 Patterson Bldg., Denver

DALY

Co.

Hudson-Terraplane Dealer
950 Bannock Street

K E . 2211

KEystone 8521

Capitol Lite BUf.

NORTH DENVER MOTORS
GA. 5603

3198 N. SPEER BLVD.

Play Safe
And drive a Guaranteed Used Car purebated from ut. Complete
fine o f used cars and service. Standard oil and gas products.

-

4

R A IN B O
BREAD

INSURANCE
DENVER

B O X 1200

ISth a Shaman Sta.

FIRESTONE TIRES
Greatest Blow Out Protection

You Can’t turn back a careless set^ond
Drive Carefully
Full coverage in all branehea o f reliable
automobile inaurance.

Longer Non-Skid Mileage— Stops 15 to 25% Quicker
Extra Protection Against Puncture

Now is the time to have your brakes relined
Official State and City Brake and Light Station No. 89
Use Our Budget Plan

Firestone Auto Supply & Service Stores
770 Speer Blvd.

MA. 0264
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Your Children Ask Understanding.
That doesn’t seem too much, does it, Mother or Father? They
ask you— not in .words, (because' often they can’t put their
needs into words)— to remember that they too have their prob
lems, small, perhaps to you, but awfully big to them. They ask
only your patient understanding, your guidance.
And, of
course, a great and vital part of the understanding that is your
duty is the steady and full consideration of their health. Are
their eyes right? Make sure. Have us examine their eyes.

SWIGERT BROS.

/ra

JflCQU£Si|BBOTH£RS

SUTTERY & COMPANY

MURPHY-MAHONEY MOTOR CO.

All Makes Typewriter Service
435 14th St.

SALES - RENTALS . REPAIRS

MAin 3495

Requiescant in Pace

Theodore
H ackethal
MORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

GEO. P.
HACKETHAL
Funeral Director
1240 Acom a

TA. 1656

H7(R/TI'QRD

CALL

JOHNSON
STORAGE & MOVING CO.
W HY TAK E CHANCES?
You Can Have Dependable Service
and the Cost Is Very Low,

PEarl 2433

221 Broadway

CALL A

ZONE CAB
MAin 7171
Prompt, Courteona Service
CLEAN NEW CABS

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY
Tba P articu la r Druftist

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 5857

FREE D E U V E R Y

Household Goods
and Merchandise

L

DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

All the Best Grades of

$
5.10 to C O A L
$ 7 .7 5 Ton
A LL KINDS OF WOOD

Irwin Coal & Feed
Company

SISTER M ARY PIA
Sister Mary Pia Walsh, who had been
a patient at St. Francis’ sanitarium for
the past five years, died Monday at
12:15 p. m. Her body was forwarded to
Rochester,
M inn„
for
services and
interment.
Sister Mary. Pia was born in Minne
sota and e n te r ^ the order o f the Sisters
o f St. Francis. Congregation of Our Lady
o f Lourdes, in 1928. She made her first

Bacon & Schramm
Barrett Flat and
Shingle Roofs
3230 Walnut

AR T LOKENTZ, Prop.
147 * W , M nd

W ILLIAM HOMSHEft, A bbott hotel.
Requiem Mass is being offered Friday
morning at 9 in Sacred Heart chtirch.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan &
Son service.
HANNA -I. -REID. 2137 York. Sister
o f Mrs. William J. Solis, William C..
James T., Patrick A., Andrew F., and
Frank J. Reid.
Requiem Mass was
offered at 9 Wednesday in Loyoia church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan &
Son service.
W INIFRED I. W ATTS. 2389 Birch
St., form erly o f Grand Island. Nebr.
Mother o f Howard W atts, grandmother
of Dorothy and Donald Watts. Requiem
Mass was offered Wednesday at 9 in
Blessed Sacrament church.
Interment
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service.
EDV/ARD P. CAIN, 414 Fillmore St.,
well-known landscape artist and resident
o f Denver 12 years. Mr. Cain died Tues
day morning following a long illness.
Husband o f Orpha Cain, brother of
Thomas, Gerald, and William Cain, all of
Denver, and J. H. Cain, San Francisco.
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday in
St. John's church. Interment in Bloom
ington, Ind. Boulevard service.
MICHAEL D. FLOYD, 2810 Tremont.
Mr. Floyd died as the result o f injuries
received when he was* struck by an auto
mobile at 28rd and Welton Sts. Hus
band o f Anna Floyd, father of Horace M.,
Roy M., and Edward W, Floyd, brother
o f Mrs. J. R. Tierney and Mrs. Mary
Hewitt. Requiem Mass was offered Sat
urday. Oct. 28, at 9 in Holy Ghost church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. George P. Hack
ethal service.
FRANCIS G. MOORE. 1225 14th St.
Son o f Julia Combs, brother of Nellie
Taylor, Dorothy Sloan,, and Annie- Hub
bard.
Solemn Requiem Mass will be
celebrated Saturday at 9 in St. Eliza
beth’ s church, followed by interment in
Mt, Olivet. Rosary will be recited Fri
day evening at the mortuary. Theodore
Hackethal service. Mr. Moore, who was
born and reared in Denver, joined the
army when the United States entered
the World war for 20 months. The Vet
erans o f Foreign Wars conducted services
at the funeral.
LEO E. TOOLE, 186 W. Archer place.
Husband o f Laura Toole, father of Eu
gene, brother o f Mrs. D. H. Crowley and
Mrs. Margaret Dolan. Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered Thursday morning at
9. in St. Joseph's church. Theodore Hackcthal .service.
JOHN GLENN, 1931 W. 12th Ave.
Mr. Glenn succumbed Monday night of
injuries received when he was struck
Saturday by a hit-and-run m otorist near
W est 12th Ave. and Pecos St. He was a
veteran employe of the Denver & Rio
Grande Western railroad. He was the
brother o f Mrs. Julia Hannigan, with
whom he lived, and Mrs. P. J. Kcnnern
o f Shawnee, Okla., and uncle o f Joseph
and Chauncey Hannigan, Mrs. Pearl Over,
and Mrs. Herman Tally. Requiem Mass
is being offered Friday at 9 in St. Leo’ s
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. 'Theodore
Hackethal service.
JOE ABENOJAR, 4010 S. Bannock.
Requiem Mass was offered Monday at 9
in St. Louis' church, Englewood. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
VINCENT PAUL RYAN, New York
city businessman and son-in-law of a
pioneer Denver couple, died in New York
Saturday, Oct. 28. He was the husband
o f the form er Anne Ryan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Ryan o f 720 Ogden.
The couple were married at the Cathe
dral Sept. 5. 1923. Besides his wife and
father. Mr. Ryan is survived by two
children, Thomas Vincent and Elizabeth,
who are now with their grandparents in
Denver, and a sister, Agnes Ryan of
Montclair, N. J.

«■ *.. 8689
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Gunnison Society to
Have Meeting Nov. 4
Gunnison.— The next meeting
of the Altar and Rosary society
will be held Thursday, Nov. 4, at
the home of Mrs. Louis Miller
and Mrs. J. Houser.
The Masses on All Saints’ day
will be at 6:30 and 8 o’clock. On
All Souls’ day, Nov. 2, the first
Mass will begin at 7 o’clock, with
the second and third Masses fol
lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. August Lehman
and family are newcomers to the
parish. 'They are making their
home at 136 N. Iowa street.
Word has been received from
Denver that Emil Jacobs, who re
cently underwent a serious opera
tion at St. Joseph’s hospital, is
well on the road to recovery.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Ziegelder was baptized
Carol Ann Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ziegelder were godpartnts.

Newman Club to Meet
The Newman club of the Uni
versity of Denver will h’old a busi
ness session this Sunday at 4
o’clock at St. John’s hall, E. Sixth
and Elizabeth. All members are
urged to attend.
VOWS in 1930, aud was stationed just*
one year at St. Teresa’s college in
Winona, Minn., when she became ill and
was sent to Denver.
The nun is survived by her aged fa
ther, who lives in Rochester, and several
sisters. Ted Day service.
M ARY CAREW
Mary Carew, 88. died Tuesday after
noon at Mercy hospital, where she had
resided many years. Miss Carew made
her home with the Sisters of Mercy most
of the time since the '90*s.
She was born in Ireland rn 1849, and
came to the United States when she was
a young girl. She was a pious Catholic
spending much time in the chapel before
the Blessed Sacrament. She was a mem
ber of the Third Order of St, Francis and
St. Philomena’ s Altar society, joining the
latter ^roup when it was organized.
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday
at 10 in St. Philomena’ s church, the Very
Rev. Dr. William Higgins officiating. In
terment Mt. Olivet, Boulevard service.

Colorado Springs. — The 'Colo
rado college Newman club held
its initiation ceremonies Sunday.
The services, which were held
at St. Mary’s hall, were attended
by the Rev. Paul Hellround, in
the absence of the Rev. John McDavitt, and a group of Newman
club members from Laramie, Wyo.,
who ■ acted as initiators in the
ceremonies. Those initiated were
John ■Button, Charles Hejdelberg,
Joseph Kelleher, Hilliard Kalamaya, and Patrick Flynn. ' At
5 o’clock in ’ the afternoon, the
local court of the C. D. of A.
entertained the members at a
luncheon served in the hal). The
tables were decorated with the
college coloi's of black and orange.
Those in charge of the luncheon
were Mmes. Verne Honey, F. G.
Rummelhart, Margaret Cosgrove,
and Emmet Knight. Assistants at
table were Misses Rose Reilly,
Elizabeth Donlon, Alice Toogle,
and Victoria Kneip.
The Rev.
John Scannell, chaplain of the
local club, made a brief talk, in
which he welcomed the newcomers.
On Tuesday, the Ave Maria
society of Corpu.s Christ! parish
held a Halloween party at the
home of Mrs. Rose Noll, 117 East

Jefferson. Preparation.s are in
progress for the fall fiesta, which
takes place on Nov. 17.
The wedding of Howard E.
Freeman and Mary Varrone took
place at Corpus Christ! church
before the Rev. Felix C. Abel,
pastor, last Sunday at 2 p. m.
Mr. Freeman, who is a convert,
was baptized previous to the
wedding.
Mrs. P. Buddinger of Chicago
is visiting at the home of Mrs.
Evelyn Haskins, 123 East Wash
ington street. Mrs. Buddinger is
Mrs. Haskins’ aunt.
Senior subscription returns to
taling 212 per cent made that
class winner of the Manlyn con
test, which closed at St. Mary’s
high school Oct. 22. Close upon
the seniors came the juniors with
190 per cent. Freshmen followed
in third place with 125 per cent,
while the sophomores trailed with
120 per cent.
The latter two
classes will pay the usual tribute
to the two winning classes by en
tertaining them at a social to
be held in the near future. In
dividual sales won $2 for Betty
Rose Harris of the senior class.
Runner-up was Francis Dea of the
sophomore dags.

Canon City Essay
Contest Winners
Awarded Prizes

The first St. Mary’s high
smoker w ll be held Friday eve
ning, Oct. 29, at 7:30 o’clock in
the church auditorium.
Boxing
and wrestling, interspersed with
several surprise numbers, will be
the order of the evening. One
of the chief features of the eve
ning will be the encounter between
Jack lacoponelli and the Mystery
man.
St. Mary’s chemistry class took
a field trip Thursday of last week
to the Golden Cycle mill. 'The
class has been preparing a sub
ject in gold mining, since this
subject is pertinent to the state
of Coloi'ado and Colorado Springs
in particular. The members of
the class were able to see some
of the practical applications of
chemistry in the refining of gold
by the cyanide process. St. Mary’s
appreciates the courtesy shown by
the Golden Cycle mill.

Canon
City.'— Clair Schmitt
and Benedict Vondra were win
ners in the high school division
essay contest recently conducted
by the Knights of Columbus, and
Mafalda Serpe and Mary Nell
Crawford won the prizes offered
to the grade pupils. These young
people were awarded their prizes
at an informal program held in
St. Michael’s hall Tuesday night,
Oct. 19, when members o f the
K. of C. presided.
The essays were on “ Colum
bus,” and a number of high and
grade school students competed.
Three judges read the essays and
then made their decisions.
A number of the members of
the parish gathered in the hall
for the program. Bernard Mad
den, district deputy o f the
knights, made the awards and
gave a .splendid talk to the young
people in which he complimented
them on their efforts and fine
work. Music was furnished by an
accordion band. Mrs. J. J. Mc
Donnell gave a reading, students
of St. Michael’s school presented
a play. They Called Him a Fool,
and several dances were given by
the Sally Ally danefers with Mrs.
Jeston Meyer playing the piano
accompaniment.
Clair Schmitt
closed the program by reading his
prize essay.
School Benefit Held

There were nearly 100 people
present at the party held by the
Mothers’ club of St. Michael’s
school Monday night, Oct. 25.
The affair was given as a benefit
for the school. Various games
were played and refreshments
were served late in the evening
by Mrs. Albert Hammond, Mrs.
Clyde Merlino, Mrs. Edith, and
Mrs. E. D. McDaniels.
The Ladies’ card club opened
its fall activities this week and
will hold its semi-monthly party
in the hall and the homes of the
women of the parish. Mrs. D. S.
Horan is president of the group.
Miss Grace Hollister spent the
past week-end here visiting with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Hollister. Miss Hollister is em
ployed in Denver.
Mrs. . J. A. Doherty, who
sprained her ankle last week as
she walked in her yard, is greatly
improved.
Her daughter, ' Mrs.
Clarence Seitz of Pueblo, has
been here for the past several
days caring for her.
Man Is V ery III

John Quillan is very sick at the
home of his cousin, Marie John
son, 3451 Marion street.

Regent in Spring*

ANNA SCANLON
Funeral services for Mrs. Anna Scan
lon, 85, a pioneer settler o f South Da
kota, who died in Denver Wednesday, Oct.
20, were held Saturday at St. Dominic’ s
church, with burial in Mt. Olivet ceme
tery. Boulevard service.
Mrs. Scanlon, who died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs, P. W. Conboy of 8500
Clay St., came to Denver four years ago
from Lead, S. Dak., where she had lived
for 60 years. She and her husband set
tled in South Dakota in 1877, shortly
after the Custer massacre.
Surviving, besides Mrs. Conboy, are an
other daughter, Mrs. Anna Johnston of
Lafayette, and two sons, Dan Scanlon of
o f Denver and E. J. Scanlon of Lead.
WARREN T. MURNAN
Warren Thomas (M ickey) Murnan,
superintendent o f maintenance of the
state highway department and long a
prominent figure in the political life of
Denver, was buried Saturday morning,
Oct. 28. after Requiem Mass in Sacred
Heart church.
Mr. Murnan was born and reared in
Denver. As a young man, he became in
terested in politics as one o f the aids in
the organization o f the late Mayor Robert
W. Speer. He had been in charge o f the
street cleaning department, was assistant
superintendent of the city highway de
partment, manager o f the highway de
partment band, and went to the state
highway department nearly six years
ago, serving for a ' time as a divirion
superintendent of maintenance and later
being promoted to direct all such work
in the state.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Ruth
Murnan of 311 S. Washington S t.; three
daughters, Mrs. Inez Kitto, Anita Ruth,
and Ruth Margaret: a son, Warren
Thomas, Jr., and a sister. Mrs. Marie
Sweeney, all o f Denver. OUnger service.

Mrs. Emmett Knight, who was
elected regent o f Court St. Mary,
Catholic Daughters o f America,
Colorado Springs, at a meeting o f
the society held after the resigna
tion o f Mrs. Josephine Prendergast, who had been head o f the
organization for the last year and
a half. The court presented Mrs.
Prendergast with a silver tea set
for her services. Mrs. Knight has
been an officer o f the state and
city Americarf Legion auxiliary
and has been very active in the
work o f the Catholic Daughters
in state and city hospital bene
fit
w o r k . — (Nicholson-Fisliback
photo.)
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Turkey Dinner in NEWMAN CLUB INITIATION IS School Prepares
HELD AT COLORADO COLLEGE
Durango Planned
For Oct 31 Feast

Durango.— The turkey dinner
and games scheduled for Thurs
day, Nov. 4, are taking, shape
nicely. The committees are busy
with the details, and a good sale
of tickets is reported.
Miss Lulu Porter, who had been
Better Vision
Good Service
Optometrists
visiting
in Durango, her former
for Every Age
at Right Prices
home, has returned to Boise, Ida.,
where she is employed in the state1550 California
KEystone 7651
house. She was accompanied by
her nephew and niece, Mr. and
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦f
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Mrs. Rudolph Tipotsch, and their
two children, who will visit in
Boise then return via Wyoming
and Northern Colorado.
While
here Miss Porter was entertained
at dinners and parties given by
GRANITE
relatives and friends.
GENUINE
MARBLE
Mrs. C. J. Lemmon, formerly
RAINBOW
BRONZE
Erna Dieckman, was a visitor in
Durango over the week-end.
PRODUCTS
STATUARY
Mrs. Isadore Tausch, Sr., is vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. John
DcsisntRs •BuiLoens
Pokorney, and family in Silverton
monumfriTS w mcmoRiALs a^'DiSTincTion
for a few days.
Telephone TAboi 6468 - OfBce and Plant. 28 E. 6th Ave.. at 6th Ave. and Lincoln
Report cards for the first period
DENVER
COLORADO
have been read and issued to "the
pupils of St. Columba’s school by
WVWSflii Father Francis P. Cawley.
The Catholic Daughters of
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
America held a Halloween party
in the.school hall on Tuesday eve
Heating Repairs
ning. This party was given espe
cially to welcome the new mem
bers and was a very enjoyable
affair.
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
James McGue submitted to a
minor operation at a hospital a
.1646 BLAKE STREET
few days ago.
JOHN J. CONNOR, jPresident
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
Charles Sullivan has gone to
Eureka. His brother, Jose, who
just returned from a month’s visit
in Philadelphia and Granpian, Pa.,
has gone to Silverton.
The friends of Miss Bridget
Clark will be glad to learn that
her health is much improved since
she went to Albuquerque.
The children of the parish re
ceived Holy Communion in a body
at the 8:30 o’clock Mass on Oct.
24.
Pat Sheridan is recovering from
a severe cold which confined him
to his home for two weeks.
2986 NO. SPEER
Miss Rose Cavanaugh and Mrs.
Arthur Pearce gave a dinner party
Used Cars
GA. 1457
Service
for friends on Saturday evening
at the former’s home. About 20
guests were present.
Frances Dwyer, who has been
A 6m.olI deposit will hold any make o f the late model portable ill for several days, is reported
typewriters for Christmas delivery. Act now, do not be dis- somewhat better.
appointed.
Bamea School Bldg.
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Smoker It Scheduled

Studsntf Prepare P roject,

Projects for the November edu
cational convention of the Sisters
of Loretto at Loretto Heights col
lege in Denver are well under way
in St. Mary’s classes. Latin II
is preparing samples of Roman
ijaad making and models of Roman
vehicles.
Students of the solid
geometry class are constructing
models for their various theorems.
Modern history students are de
veloping projects on the Middle
Ages and the Crusades. Place and
product maps are the work of the
committees under the captaincy
of Virginia Thieler, Renee Bydalek, and Florence Foster. The
committee headed by Billy Ken
nedy is working on a map of the
Crusade routes. Several talks
have been given by students of
the Latin IV class on the world
epics as a background for the
Aeneid. Margaret Higgins has
chosen Beowulf; Mary Rose Noll,
the Iliad; Jean Singer, the Odys
sey; Roger Greggs, La Chanson
do Roland; Jesse Sutherland,
Paradise Lost; Betty Anne Bishop,
Faery Queen; A lfr ^ Reiden, King
Arthur; Jean Redelberger, Nibelungenleid, and Jack lacoponelli,
the Cid.
Karl Huyeke of Topeka, Kans.,
who had been visiting at the home
of his daughter. Miss Bemardette
Huyeke of 150 West Ramona ave
nue, has returned home.
The patients and their friends
of St. Francis’ sanitarium are
looking forward to Friday eve
ning, when a party, with all the
paraphernalia of Halloween, is to
take place.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reiss
have returned from Sheboygan,
Wise., where they attended the
wedding of their niece. Miss Jo
sephine Knauf, to James Roientz.
They also attended the Princeton-Chicago and Notre Dame-Navy
games.
Francis Fleming, former Gazette
& Telegraph advertising man,
now with the Maytag company,
with headquarters at Casper,
Wyo., is in the city on business.
The condition of the Rev. Pat
rick Riordan, ill at SL Francis’
hospital, is still serious.

Munson Cleaners and Dyers
ESTABLISHED 28 YEARS
1320 Ea,t 17th Ave.

Tabor 0109

Dom«stic, Oriental rugs and upholstery cleaned by experta

Canon City.— (St. Scholastica’s
Boulder
Academy)— Active preparation
Valley
for the Feast of Christ the King
was begun at the sodality meet
Lump, $ 5 .9 5 ; Egg, $ 5 .8 5 ; Nut, $4.75
ing of Oct. 21. In a rousing talk
OIL-KOATED FREE— PERMANENTLY DUSTLESS
Margaret Mary O’Hanon, prefect,
urged the sodalists to be “ prayer
conscious” in the days preceding
the feast. Kathleen Pearce of the
Eucharistic committee suggested
a prayer drive in which each sodalist privately records her own suc
cesses and failures each day. The
suggestion, a new one at St. Scho
lastica’s, was received with en
We Buy, Sell, and Quote All Local and Listed Securities
thusiasm by the girls. To keep
interest alive, a three-minute talk
was arranged for the close of
every day until the feast. In ac
cordance with a plan proposed by
Denver, Colo.
Boston Bldg.
840 17th St.
Patricia Limes a triduum of
MA. 1241
Masses and Communions is to be
held before the feast.
By special invitation St. Scho
lastica’s has been given the op
portunity to schedule a group of
particularly fine assembly program.s for the coming year. Tues
for your next party, dinner or banquet. . . Fresh always
day, Oct. 26, the first of the a.sRoasted and prepared minute fresh for your individual
semblies was featured by a Col
ored quartet, known as the Plan
order immediately before delivery.
tation singers, composed of Rich
17th at CBlifomis, Denver
ard Smith, pianist and first tenor;
Phone TAbor 9784
Albert Cobb, second tenor; How
ard Hall, baritone, and Charles
Younger, bas.s. The members of Eyes Examined
Glasses Fitted
the quartet are scholarship stu
dents at the Iowa conservatory of
music. Numbers included on the
program were the following Negro
OPTOMETRIST
spirituals and other folk songs;
Office Phone KEystone 3683
“ We’ve Been Working on the Rail
935 Fifteenth St.
road,” “ Water Boy,” “ Down on the
NAME REO.U.S. PAT. ornCE
Mississippi,” “ Do You Call That OCULISTS • PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Religion?” “ Send Down My Silver
T r u m p e t , Gabriel,” “ Wagon
Wheels,” “ Cotton,” “ The Lord Is
So High,” “ Deep River,” These
were interspersed by the piano
v P ’ET-r/\’ r i s T .
For all Flat and
numbers, “ Bells of Moscow,” by
Steep Roofs
Rachmaninoff and “ Rosary” by
Nevin, interpreted by Richard
ASPHALT
Smith. “ The Big Bass Viol” and
H
I
hill
III
I
'
W
K
I
I
I
“ Twilight on the Trail” were
given as solos by Charles Younger
ASTHHA.HAY FEVER.CATABR.H.
D€AFNESS,SINUS IKfECTION,
and Howard Hall, respectively.
Made Specially for This Climate
HEnt»CHE>iEAO->IOiSES,BUIINESS, |
TONSIUTIS.NEOflmS.EYEANOEAR “
Miss Maria Fielding, who is in
0l$EASES.HK:H AND LOW8L0IX)
The Western Elaterite
charge of the department of danc
PRESSURE. NERiOUSANDOMNO ,
BISeA5ES.PRO$TATECLANO.GOITK. j
ing at Colorado college, gave a
Roofing Co.
HIR LEGANDBAO; WMNS.6O0Y
short recital Sunday, Oct. 24, at
balance. SACRO ILIACAND
Equitable Bldg.
T A bor 5287
SACRO OCaPlTALTHERAPY
St. Scholastica’s for the opening
of the dancing activities of the
year. As the final number on
220 Steel B ids.. I5S1 W elton St.
the program, “ Seraban” was given
by Patricia Nelson, who is to di
rect dancing at the academy this
winter, and “ Malaguania” by Mi.ss
Fielding, under whom Miss Nel
son will teach. Kenneth Woods of any land, permanent or odd job
at the piano added a note o f va
call Employment Department.
riety to the program with “ Etude”
by Schumann. After the recital,
members o f the senior class were
hostesses to the g;uests and the
KEystone 6386
undergraduates at a short coffee 1665 Grant St.
hour.
Presiding at the coffee
tables were Miss Josephine Hallenbeck. Miss Glen Dean Morse, and
Miss Dorothy Anderson. Dolores
Cox acted as receiving hostess.

COAL

Atlas Coal Co. KE. 6544

STOCKS — BONDS
PEDLET-RYAN & CO.

N UT M E A T S . . .
THE NUT SHOP

HARRY M. LUSTIG

DEPENDABLE

ROOFIN G
Shingles

When in Need of Help
Catholic Charities

Abbot Honored
In Canon City

A reception honoring the Rt.
Rev. Abbot Leonard Schwinn,
O.S.B., of Holy Cross abbey.
Canon City, was held at St.
Scholastica’s Monday, Oct. 18.
Margaret Mary O’Hanlon, prefect
of the sodality, greeted the Abbot
with a few words of con^atulation and welcome, expressing her
appreciation for the cordial friend
ship he has at all times extended
to the students of St. Scholastica’s
academy.
In the brief program that fol
lowed, Hilogene Davis gave harp
selections,
“ Farewell
to
the
Piano,” by Beethoven; “ Traumerei,” by Schuman; “ Song of the
Winds,” by Chalmers, and as a
piano group, “ The Music Box,” by
Goosens; “ Scotch Poem,’ ^ by MacDowell, and “ Prelude,” by Czerwonky; Dorothy Anderson contrib
uted the ever-popular “ Mother
Machree” and Betty Jane Walsh
sang the favorite “ Tell Me Not of
a Lovely Lass,” by Foresythe; and
the Glee club, under the direction
of Betty Jane Walsh gave two se
lections proper to the occasion.
Following this program. Abbot
Leonard in a brief address stressed
the ideal school-girl qualities, which
will eventually develop the’ ideal
woman. This thought was sec
onded by Mother Imelda, prioress
Girl Leave, Manitou Spring,
Miss Virginia Geising left Mani of the Benedictine order o f Chi
tou Springs this week for her cago in her farewell to the St.
home in Golden to recuperate after Scholastica students. Mother Imel
da left Wednesday, Oct. 20, to
a serious illness.
Word has been received in return to Chicago.
Scholasticans of former years
Manitou Springs of the death of
Miss Nellie Long at the home of gathered for dinner Sunday, Oct.
her uncle and aunt in Illinois. 17, to bid farewell to Mother
Miss Long was a resident of Imelda. The group including Mrs.
Manitou Springs for many year* Henry McCarthy, Mrs. Gordon
and had spent several of the past Scott, Mrs: Frank O’Neill, and
summers here. Her death is Miss Mary Parks, all of Pueblo, in
raourned by many of her friends addition to the Canon City alum
nae, were given an impromptu
here.
program by the Scholasticans of
today.
Benefit Party Held for
Resolved: “ That Insects Are
Orphanage Successful More Harmful Than Beneficial to
Man” was the subject •con
The officers and members of tested Friday, Oct. 22, by the
the Aid society and the sisters and members of the biology class at St.
children o f the Queen of Heaven Scholastica’s. On the affirmative
orphanage wish to thank everyone side of the question were Ruth
who took part in making the recent Jones and Annabelle Pardew; op
card party a success. Mrs. Frank posing them were Josephine HalJ. Knauss was awarded the prize lenbeck .'•nd Thelma Coleman. The
debate took place before the stu
cake.
The full quota of 26 members dent body and served as a be
will participate in the drive for ginning of a series o f class de
bates for the year.
the Community Chest.
Week-end visitors at St. Scho
lastica’s were Dr. and Mrs. C. Rex
Fuller of Salida, Dr. and Mrs.
Gjellum, Mr. and Mrs. K. Blanken
ship, Jr.; Mrs. John R. Ryan, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Wertz, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. West, and Mrs. J. T.
You might drive away in a Ford Walsh from the San Luis valley;
car at Holy Family Parish bazaar Mrs. A. B. Talmadge of Pueblo,
Nov. 4, 5, and 6. You can’ t afford Mrs. Mabelle Elskamp of Tellulo miss it. Remember the peanut ride, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Groom of
fed ham dinner Thursday from 5 Florence, and Miss Kathleen Birch
of Colorado Springs. .
to 8 p. m. Valuable prizes.

'Where Denver Shops With Confidence," "Phone KE. 2111

Heirloom Pieces for Gift Making

NEEDLEPOINT

PICTURES

New needlepoint pictures to be finished. They
come complete' with needlepoint picture yarn,
picture mat, frame and instructions for making.

1.75 each
New Needlepoint Pieces, priced..1.00 to 45.00
Exquisite Chair Sets, Backs....... 8 .95 tp 25.00
Radio and Piano Benches........... 9 .95 to 35.00
Chair Seats, some petite point....7.95 to 15.95
Extra Large Needlepoint Pieces................ ...5.95
Needlepoint Furniture for covering:
Fireside Benches ................19.95
Radjp Benches ....................15.95
Carved Chairs...................... 9 .95
Foot Stools ....... 8 .95 and 13.95
Fifth Floor— I5th St.

